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Did Tea Ever ?
Tie StaMe-Boy who Became a Prime I 

Minuter (From the Toronto New Dominion .)
Did you ever what ? Did you ever hear 
ch a racket as haa been raised by my in

nocent and historical remarks last week ? 
Well, hardly ever. All were indignant 
and some were furious. Mr. fiainsford and 
his admirers were for having me turned out 
of the steeple forthwith, though all that I 
said of that gentleman wss true as truth 
and not half what might have been said in 
the same line. And oh how the skin men 
swore ; and their clerks too ; as well as the 
inspectors 1 It was very painful to listen ; 
they blasphemed with so much vigour, and 
all because certain facts bad been stated, 
and that in the moat inoffensive terms, 1 
could scarcely believe that such things were 
possible. The butchers though seemed 
pleased, and it was something to have such 
a lot of jolly fellows on one's side. Let us 
hope tha*. the skin matter will be all right 
from this time forth, and that all concerned 
will shake hands and take a horn in token 
of peace being restored.

Hut bad as was my mistake about the 
skins, it was nothing apparently to my let
ting the cat out of tne bag about the damsel 
of high degree consulting as to how she 
would serve out the cad who dared to lift 
his eyes to her serenity. At least 
take it to themselves,

tales out
could not begin to tell all thi 
to describe all the tears that 
does not matter. One young woma 
forty actually thought that it wss she 
was referred to ; while others lately 
cerned in sending out bogus invitations to 
some ball took guilt to themselves,—very 
needlessly.

It is curious to notice « 
takes place in the

ven of such a place as Toronto, 
positively nothing Worth speaking 
and gossip, aad newspaper corre- 

i consequently at their wit's 
course a few fibs are always in sea- 
“ you bet ” are always fortbeom- 

- put upon 
on else they would 

a discount. There arc six 
ty of our citizens who are e 
f as the champion liar of the place, 

difficult to say which 
spite of their united 

labours there are times of su- 
when the general demand for a 
uces nothing worth mentioning, 

some and you would fancy that 
reliable business men and business 

cerns were going to the dogs. “ Ho 
can't stand it.” “ Did you hear of so and 
so's loss ?” “ If he pull through it will be a 
wonder.” “The banks have shut down on 
them.” “ You don’t say 1” “ There's—
and—and—and I believe—too. Well they 
wore heavily in with them all, and you know 
that's

StandardListowel id“B. A,” (N. ar.d Q., Ko. 12) asks for in
formation respecting Baron Ward, who from 
being a Yorkshire stable-boy became Prime 
Minister of Parma. A lengthy account or 
Ward may bi found in Sir Bernard Burke s 
"Vicissitudes of Families," but the fol
lowing sketch may be of servies to many 
Feeders who have not access to that volume. 
Ward was boro at Y’ork in tho year 
1809, and was the son of a groom in the sta
bles of a trainer there. His mother dying 
very early, he was taken by hie grandfa- 
ther, also Thomas Ward, a labourer, who 
lived in a email cottage at Howden. Here 
he passed bis early years, and ever after 
spoke of Howden as his home. At fourteen 
years of age ho began life for himself, ami 
in May 1823 he was sent with a horse to Vi
enna, where he entered into the service of 
Prince von IJohtenatein as groom, and was 
soon after, fur his good conduct, advanced 
into the service of the Duke of Lucca. ^ At 
this time ho was a'good specimen of a York
shire lad—clever, shrewd, and Wull-conduct- 
ed—remarkably clean and neat in his per
son. The Duke promoted Ward to his 
valet de chambre, w hich office lie he’d for 
seven years, when, in 183(1, he was made 
principal valet and confidential atteudant. 
He accompanied the Duke to various 
courts ; to tho coronation ol the Hr 
Austria as King of Lombardy : to t 
at the coronation ot Que en \ ictoria, 
he was with his master at Windsor 
As a matter of neceisity, Ward became 
confidential counsellor of his master, and 
was known at this time simply as Signor 
Tomaso. He was now married to a native 
of Vienna, and lived in a neat little house 
near the Palace. Though ho was Keeper of 
the Privy Purse, lie m i.itniued his humble 
noeition. He m ule a yearly visit to Yoik- 

to buy horses for tho Duke’s stables, 
and never came into the county without^ vi
siting h's grandfatlur i t Huwden. Wnrd 
was sent on a-.wr.il important dip’omatic 
missions, and in liaacd thorn ao well that 
his master urged him to accopt tho office of 
Minister of State, but this he dooHnrd. At 
length he y it hied in part, and the Duke joy
fully placed him at tho heal of the Finance 
Department, creat:ng him at the tamo time 
a boron. The regard in which he was held 
by his royal mister will bo best seen in the 
following little circumstance. Oue day, on 
entering his presence, Ward found the Duke 
husitd with pencil and paper. “ I am de
vising a oat of arms for you, Ward,” he 
said, “as a mark of the cite:m in which 
you are held by the Duchess aud tnysolf, 
you shall have armorial hoirings composed 
noth of her arms and mine—the silver cross 
of Savoy, with the g ilcleo fiturde-ht of 
France in dexter chief.” Ward was deeply 
touched, hut begged to have something ald- 
e 1 emblematic of his native laud. " So be 
it," said the Dnke ; “you shall have two 
bulls regardant as your supporters.” These 
are the arms of the good Baron Ward, as 
may be seen in “ Burke’s Peerage," amongst 
the English foreign arms. He was now a 
wealthy man, but never forgot his Yorkshire 
relatives. In 1848 he sent his father a 
handsome New Year’s gift, and allowed him 
a pound per week, payable every Monday 
morning. Once being sent on a mies:on to 
Scot'and, he had to see a gentleman at Bol- 
sover Castle, whero ho was pressed to re
main, but declined, on the plea that ho 
wished to give his few h-mrs to bis aged 
grandfather at Howden. Opening bis port
manteau, it was found to be literally tilled 

- with order: -no lets than four orde 
—and crosses b ing there, 
had received from viv 
These, he said, ho wished 
Yorkshiiv kinsmen, knowing 
pleasure it would give them. “ 
tinned to be Prime Minister of Parma, with 
absolute authority,” says 8 r Bernard 
Burke, “ during the short reign of Charles 
III.” In 1854 his master died, ami the 
Duchess deposed Baron Ward and sentenced 
him to banishment, lie now retired from 
public affairs, and undertook a large 
farming establishment near Vienna, ami 
spent his few last hours in the enjoyment 
of domeitic lnppiness with his wife and 
children. Ho died in 1858, at the early 
age of forty-nine, leaving a noble example 
of how integrity, anl talent can 
raise a man from the lowest position to the 
high places of the earth, and make him an 
honour to his native country.
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The Plague in Russia. PERSONAL.Coral- /necessary to keep it up, before me, who know 

so much better.’
“It is no farce,” she says calmly and 

bravely; “there is no pretence about it. 
I do love him better tha 
in the world. I never was g 
tending. I am not pretending now

He breaks into wild laughter—sno'i laugh
ter as I have never heard beforj, as I hope 
ner«r

The Ship from France. That night, in the eino'<iag-ro>m, Cao- 
1 tain Hellish takes leave of hie host. He 

tinds he must be in town for a day or two, 
and must leave by the early train. He pro
mises Sir Harry Gra:nger that he will return 
to Stoneleigh (Sir Harry’s place) for an
other weokTe hunting, but he will not be 
able to revisit Beechlande. There has 
never been much friendliness between him 
and Sir Hubert, but the leave-taking is 
sufficiently crurteous o:t both sides (ho I 
hear afterwards), and bcrora we are astir 
next morning Jack is driving t > the station.

This news is announced to na at break
fast. It is received by Miss Holgsonwish 
evident and angry astonishment ; by Jennie, 
with a bright flush, which looks like guilt ; 
by me, with an attempt to look surprised, 
which I am conscious is a failure ; by the 
others, with more or. less regret, for Jack is 
a man who is generally like L

“ You and Anstruther mnst come over and 
see ns before he leaves us altogether,” siys 
Sir Harry to Jennie, “and we’ll have a day 
with the hounds^ eh ! What do ye* way to

thle cheerful proposition is received 
with lukewarm thanks, and it fulls to the 
ground in silence.

The next morning—tho inomiug of the day 
on which Sir Harry and Lady Grainger and 
h« r niece are to leave us (for this last we 
ar j i oue of ua particularly sorry, for she 
has done nothing to make herself liked by 
any of ua, and since Jack’s departure his 
not even tried to hide her discontent)—as 
ill-luck will have it. the post-bag arrives 
just as we have done breakfast, and having 
satistied our appetites have plenty of leisme 
for curiosity as to our own and our neigh
bours’ correspondence. The key is handed 
to the butler, and he, with calm solemnity, 
doles out to each person his or her portion 
of letters. Sir Robert and Sir Harry, be
ing both county magnates, have each a lit
tle pile ; the rest have all some letters, some 
more, some less. Miss Hodgson has none, 

ive none, Jennie has four, and on the 
top lies one, whose bold and cureless super
scription I think I should know, even if I 
were not already familiar with Jack’s hand

le no doubt, says the London Lan. fFrom ,he 9c,ence 0Lwrver > Thk Princess Louise is said to be painting
the medical profession in Russia The popular idea that coral is formed by | a portrait of Mrs. ScotNiiddons for presen- 

the present moment in a state of pro- an insect busily working to build np reefs in j tation to the actress. \ 
unrest as to the near future of plague the ocean, is erroneous. A piece of coral is I n .

From the beginning of the outbreak composed of the skeletons of tiny animals ; /HK ,-r’ , ,n?; ,0^ Gnre^go,. has a
province of Astrakhan, there has been that in life are covered with a gelatinous telephone leading from his study, w^li van- 
—determined perhaps by the conrse substance. More than a thousand species of °“a branches to the houses of intimate 

> plague pursued during its recent the coral animal have been described by Dana friends and parishioners, and does 
e in the province of Ghilan, North- in hie work entitled “ Corals and the Coral “ia * vul‘m8 with the aid of thi 
Persia—that this outbreak was Islands.”

’ but the forerunner of a wider and Of the 
oieerious manifestation in Russia which 
ildB be looked for in the course of spring, 

aneyation of the outbreak in the prov
ince ot1- Astrakhan has not in any degree 
modified this view of the subject, aad as 
the Boring draws on expectation is on the 

distinguish the first indications of 
tnas wnich is dreaded. The occurrence of 
anotner aud happily not fatal case of plague 
witMà the infected area on the Volga, in the 
couveaof last week, gave rise to a moment- 
are^^kthat the period of intermission be- 

forerunning outbreak and the 
jfnatcr invasion apprehended had come to an 
end. It is not, however, the indication in 
this direction which exercises at the present 

tent the minds of our professional breth
ren in Russia. Their attention is fixed upon 
seeming forerunners of the dreadful malady, 
which would appear to be scattered almost 
over the whole area of Russia in Europe.

bt r. l. clsavklaxd.

iy one else 
ood at pre- 

it'is
Çve^sc, IK--.

1 pass the great slonactoirch, where shines the altar 

The lonely convent walls, wrapped in the elude of

Above 1 he fortress grim and high chateau I see,
Its while folds proudly spread, our regal/Uur-tte-lU.
I nee tho traders' roofs close clustered on the strand ; 
Their two t iwers dimly reich below me, as I 
Upon this tower-rock above the stream's expanse, 
And watch tne moonlit tide to aee the ship fr

fc

in consultiag i 
the cad whmuch ofthe a dozen 
lives, and the number of 
who suffered for tellin 
onse was considerable. 1 
3 tell all that was said, or 

hed. It

Prto hear again.
And you have loved him always, 1 sup- 
” (still laughing), ‘ yon never loved 
one before ?”

women 
of the hme into which the ani- 

, namely, vertebrates,
-—,   —, radiates, and proto

zoans, coral animals belong^» the radiate 
division. These creatures have no sense ex
cept a low degree of sensitiveness, and live 
io salt, clear water, having a temperatur. 
of from 68° to 85“ Fah. They do not livesingly, but grow together io dusters, which . Maxv Ï"" sgo Desn Stsnisy is ss.d to 
start from . singl. little uimti, that i. soft, have remsrke.1 to he wrl, that the _
0..I, white, and jelly-like, and has the *"?!, lh?‘ mornmg gated intently at 
power ol rapid motion. It attache, itself »h'le h« P™?1*** ,h“ morn-ig 
tithes tr , lock or the ses bottom by on. l“?w,«0,1Jd **“8 h/‘P ■?? <U*r- *• »; 
eod, while the other spread,. Then . P)lld- »hsn on. of year glome we. on top 
mouth, stomsch, tented™, end corporeal of your heed til the time!' The good dean 
portillons ere soon formed, end the last be- 00 "hl'l« )>.« P"“hes. end
oo.i.o quite hord from accumulation, of per- 'l““« still, .0 that the glove whrch,
ticl'is of lime lfc aeems» had fallen from his hat to his head,

Coral animals belong to the animals farai- remained there during the 
liarly called polyps, and they multiply Mr. Froudk originally intended to take 
themselves by eggs anl also by budding, orders in the Church, but finding himself 
until there are countless numbers living to- unfitted for clerical duties, abandoned it 
gethet in one community. Different kinds and his fellowship after having entered the 
of coral bud in different ways ; as some grow diaconate. After this, he says, “ I found 
in bunche1, others in round masses, and so myself obliged to settle to some definite oc- 
forth. A piece of dead coral shows the spot cupatioo. 1 would have gladly gone to the 
where every animal has lived. As a mass bar, or studied medicine, or gone into busi- 
of coral grows, the lower creatures gradu- j ness ; but, as the law then stood, these 
ally die, but their hard skeletons, consist- i roads were closed tome. I did not wish, I 
ing mainly of carbonate of lima, remain and could not afford, to be idle ; and though I 
furnish a firm foundation for these that knew that I had but the most 
work above them. By the striking of the capacity for it, literature was t 
waves against this foundation, its inter- ternativc left open.” 
stices gradually become tilled with mud, 
bits of shells, and other substances which 
sea water contains, so that it grows firmer 
and firmer. If such a foundation is laid 

elevation of the ocean floor, it is 
ly to continue to increase insiza ; but by 

the time it has reached the sea-level, the 
j community of

come lifeless, for these polyps can 
out of water. The beating billow 
off portion of the skeleton formation, 
are soon worn into «and by the water, and 
afterwards, perhaps, thrown with other 
debrii upon the surface of the mass, which 
is thus supplied with soil. Then perhaps 
seeds are scattered upon this soil, which 
give rise te vegetation, (f»*l so a pleasant 
home is prepared for myf.

These coral structures, called reefs, ave 
often circular in form, aud many of them 
inclose a lake or lagon, whoso waters 
famish an excellent harbour for ships.

Tuese roef-bxildors have not only bui't 
up large islands, but also considerable por
tions of the continents of Europe aud 
America ; and some of their structures must 
be of great age, as remains of a prehistoric 
civilizstion have been found upon tl

the sub-kingdo 
inedom is divid

Thk Empress of Austria is a good tenant 
It is said that she has already expended on 
Lord Longford’s place in Ireland, which she 
hired the past eeason, $10,000, and further 
paid $2,5(X) rent. She has taken it for next 
season on condition that, if prevented from 
going, she is to be let off by paying a bonus.

nporor of 
England
Castle!

mis divided 
articulates, mollueks
mal king 
articulât.„y

On the contrary,” she auswers, still 
calmly, “I did love souio one before, or 
thought I did. But I found that he—whom 
I tBnurht my lover—had only b;en amusing 
himself, playing at love, and thinking it 
good sport ; and when I needed him most, 
turned on me, and laughed at me, metapho
rically, if not actually, for taking his pretty 
jest in earnest.”

“And do you think it was only sport ?’ 
he crics, grasping her hands. “ Dj you 
think that I did not love you . . . that I 
could help loving you Î"

“ I think,” sue answers coldly snd un
flinchingly, “that you do not know what 
love is—you / I think that such love as 
your*, that sacrifices everything to its own 
selfish gratification, is not worthy to be spo
ken of by the side of such noble, unselfish 
love as my husband's."

He does not answer.
I moment some dim perception 

ignoble part he is pitying bretks upon
“It is likely," she goes on—“ aak your

self, is it likely that I should prefer you to 
him ?—you who always, since the very be
ginning, have done your best to spoil my 
life—while lie”—(with a suspicion of tears) 
—“ has he ever thought ahjut anything but 
making me happy ?”

He drops her hands, and there is silence, 
the silence of thundemlouds before they

“ And I suppose,” he says presently, very 
sullenly, “that he knows all about that lit
tle episode—that he and you have laughed 
over it together ?"

The arrow shot at a venture reaches its

For the first time .Tennie flinches.
“ Do you think that we should 

to talk about you !" she says scornfully.
unwise Jennie ! Will she not 

that she has driven him to the very ead 
his endurance ?

“ I think,” he answers slowly, “ that it 
would not trouble him, ou the contrary it 
might amuse him very much, to read, for 
instance, a letter that you wrote when he 
hrat proposed to you. It would be s>—se 
gratifying to ses the difference betw 
then ann now, supposing for instance 
letter fell into h:a hands by acciden'—would 
it not ?"

Jonuic's fate, white enough already, turus 
ghastly in the moon's j>a!e light. 8he looks 
as if she were petrified by the horror of the 
idea, she cannot sea as I can, that it is only 
the bitter taunt of a man driven to the last 
extremity. .She takes the cruel jest for 
crueller earnest.

“ Do you mean," she cries, showing her 
hand—poor Jennie, who could not deceive a 
baby—“ do you dare to toll me that you have 
kept that letter ?”

“ Do you think I would pait with the only 
from the woman I love belt

northern stir that dust *» clearlypiercing

Look down 'the spreading way ot this life-bringing

And tell me If thou see the blessed sail appear 
That bends above my love, that brings my true

In the d*rk wilderness, where riging rapids toss,
1 ardently have fought lo raise tne flag and cross :

heart Is wild In Love's enraptured

t£N

sometimes what 
i occurrences analullBut now my 

To know my maiden comes within the thip from
about, an 
spondonts are 
end. Of 
eon, and “ you bet ” are always 
ing. But then they have to be 
tho market with cauti 
soon be at 
or twen
spoken of as the champio 
and indeed it would be di 
was best. But even in sp 
and skillful labours ther 
preme ennui 
new lie prod 
Listen to 
the meet

d n ghi and distant France ! the rich light* of 
thy skies

Will shlivt on me again from out her sunny eyes ;
And 1 shall feel again my young life's brilliant stir. 
When I clasp her soft, wsrni hands, aad kiss the lips

And will^ she 

That kimwi^

Mv blossom of the south, my girl of gentlest glance. 
Will she regret she left her gay and gracious France i

Thou hr!

entire discourse.

bear the change, my Illy pure and 

no harsher touch thin balmy dew of
Our readers will remember the case c 
bonic milady, unatended with mucli gen
eral disturbance of the system, which Pro
fessor Botkine observed a few weeks ago in 
St. Petersburg, and which he pronounced to 
be the slight form cf plague which 
recèdes :

Perhaps in that 
of the

Great river of the north, back from the ocean glide. 
And swifter bear along the soldier's peerloee bride ; 
Blow, forest wind, whose breath Is of the Hr and pine, 
Ahd hasten, hasten her to these strong arms of mine! 
It It the mist that moves upon the channel's trail J 
No, there the lanterne gleam beneath a gliding sail 
They pws the shadowy isle, and to the cliff advance : 
She comes, she comes, my l ive, my darilng bride of

—May Atlantic.

light form cf plsgu 
the deadlier manitei 

disease. The wei 
St. Petersburg aecn 
Professor Botkine’s view o 

known that th 
is not the only one 
occurred in 8t. Pet. 
later cases have been free 
cations which led to doubt 
It is now known, too, thaï 
this dubious bubonic affecti 
served alsc 
and in VV. 
that there is at p;
Russia a form of 
ingly trivial character, 
medical profession there 
ed may be of 
several recent 
Mesopotamia, whicl 
the late outbreak of 
of Astrakhan, and w 
of pla

estations of the 
ght of medical opinion in 
declared itself against 

of this case, 
at tne case in question 
of the sort which has 

rg, and that the 
from the compli- 

ibt in the earlier case, 
that similar cases of 

ous bubonic affection have been ob- 
Iso in Vitebsk, Tsaritsyn, Odessa, 

and it may bs inferred 
resent widely scattered in 
bubonic disease, of seem- 

unfamiliar to the 
re, .and which is fear- 
t which preceded the 

appearances of plague in 
Inch occurred also prior to 

the province 
is, in fact, a form

S
moderate 

he only sl
it is now

Miss Jvlik E. Smith, having attained, to 
years of discretion—eight-six—was married 
on the 9:h of April to Mr. Amos G. Parker, 
who had arrived at the same maturity, 
Mias Smith was the last of the two 
“Glastonbury sisters," who for many years 
had resisted the demands of the exacting 
tax-gather because denied the privilege of 
the franchise. Since the death of her sister 
Abby, a year ago, Miss Smith haa felt great 
loneliness, added to which her warm at
tachment for Mr. Parker, a halo and hearty 
gentleman, a lawyer and a poet, and very 
intelligent and agreeable, induced her to 
enter the marriage state. She is very 
wealthy, and the arrangement is pronounced 
to be one that will promote the comfort and

• AULD ROBIN GRAY ’’
”h an awful pull on not a very large 

capital.” “ Don't know how they manage ; 
They’re awfully run for money, and their 
renewals are fearful.” And so it goes on. 
Here a doubt, and there half a fact, half a 
falsehood ; here a shake of the head, and 
there a smack of the lips ; here a word of 
smiling pity, and there a leer of malignant 
triumph, till I declare I'm bothered, ami at 
the same time thankful that I have bowels 
of brass and no bills ueeding renewal. Be
sides if I am to believe half of what I hear

XBY MRS. <!. W. OOUFRKY,

Author of "Dolly—A Pastoral," irru.
famous

Uin coral animals has be- 
not live

writing.
Miss Hod 

eagerly fixe' 
mediately.

“A letter from Jack,” she says, forget
ting in her jealousy the etiquette which 
makes us pretend not t » see the hand writ 
ing on our neighbours’ letters, even when 
we cannot fail to do so. “ Fancy Jack 
remembering to assure you of his safety ! 
Ho generally forgets these little forms 
aud ceremonies. He is to naughty and care-

“ Is he ?” says t 
zen smile, but she
ters, and her face is as wh te as the unlucky 
envelope that bears Jack's unmistakeable, 
terribly unmistakeable handwriting.

A minute’s silence. Miss Hodgson is 
evidently drawing on her resources. 
Jennie pushes back her chair and makes a 
move, gathering up her letters. But if 
she tbinks to escape so easily she is mista-

lgson’s eyes, which have been 
d on the post-bag, light on it im-l'ART II.—Contixcku.

days have passed away. Only two 
l Jack and bis fiance* will take their 

I shall breathe freely again.
; and Jennie, 

neutrality. There 
os at arms, but 
e most ca

trouble
Three i 

more and J Ol. !
rture and
,ey have passed, with Jack 

in a sort of armed neutral 
have beau little

t

plague in 
nich is. ii

there is scarcely a public institution but has 
overdrawn its account at the bank, and is 
burning the candle vigorously at both ends. 
Everybody knows that this is use and wont 
with the city, though it is not 
since the city had to pay two as 
within six months in order to a 
very thing, and yet it was only tho 
day that some official was procbiim-ng 
much the city was paying daily for bank ad
vances. Then somebody was snyiog that 
even our charities have outrun the constable 
and are borrowing from the banks in order 
to pay their way. Nay, a gentleman was 
lately telling in my hearing bow a sent ol 
learning in the city is drowned in debt for 
current expenses, and has had to pledge 
the mortgages of another fund, that ou^ht to 
be kept sacred, as collateral security to the 
banks, for the cash needed to pay salaries 
and so forth. Can all this be so, or is it only 
uufoùndèd rumour? I know that there are 
a good many would like to know for certain 

bottom facts, and they have a notion, 
that if the cash cannot bo raised in an hon
est, straightforward way, the plan of reduc
ing official salaries and other running ex- 

be tiied. Wonder if the 
in debt too ? Wonder if 

there ie any man, or any society, except 
building ones, that ie perfectly clear with 
the world and owes nobody nothi 

What a lot I should have to say 
talk of politics ! How people are spreading 
themselves on Mowat and Morris ! How 
wise the wire pullers look ! How everybody 
thinks himself the big toad iu the puddle ! 
How contemptuously certain all are about 
the result 1 It is awful, according to one, 
to think of the drubbing " poor Mowat ” is 
going to get. It is beyond all reasonable 
doubt, says another, that " that fellow Mor
ris" has not the ghost of s chance. All the 
bets on last September are not paid yet 
Still men who were then badly nipped an 
plunging into new responsibilities, and 
deacons and elders are just as eager as the 
ordinarily wicked to make books and show 
their confidence. The contradictory de
monstrations arc something wonderful. 
The triumphant confidence makes bashful 
people ashamed of their hesitation. We 
shall see what

passages at arms, ont 
no open scents ; by the most careful di
plomacy Jenni) his up to the present time 
avoided being alouo with him. But each 
day Jack, piqued by her indiffer 
the uttev absence of tli 
showed 
Audi

plague.
Under these circumstinces, it can be un

derstood with what anxiety the near future 
as to plague is regarded in Ruetia by those 
who are most competent to judge of the 
possibilities of the case, and how anxiously 
obscure forms of disease are now being scan
ned over a large part of that empire. It ii 
we 1 that this state of things should be 

lly apprehended here. We shall not now 
hax-e long to wait before the fate of Russia 
and our own prospect as to plague for the 
present year may be determined. But with 
the events of the Mesopotamia and Persian 
outbreaks before ns, if Europe should be so 
fortunate as to escape from any further ap 
pearance of plague this year, it will be pre
mature to think we have escaped with only 
the circumscribed explosion on the Volga 
until another winter and spring has paaied.

happiness of each.
very long 
sessmeuts

Marshal M'Mahox, notwithstanding tho 
large salary attached to the office ($120,000 
per annum ami $00,000 for household ex
pense*), retired from tho Presidency a com
paratively poor man, and refuses to accept a 
pension from the government. It is kaown 
that the expenses of the splendid entertain
ments given by him during the Exposition 
were defrayed from his private fortune, and

ence, by 
the preference she once 

only too openly, disappointed of 
limself held in tender and regretful 

co by her who, as Lady Astru- 
bably ten times more attractive 

eyes than ever was Jeunio Braudrcth, 
is growing more reckless, more indifferent 
to the ill-humours of his betrothed, more 

i reviving the dead ashes of a love he 
himself extinguishe I. D > wc not all know 
that in these enlightened days a man thinks 
no shame of repaying his friend's hospitality 
by making love to his wife before his very
^Each day Miss Hodgson, who is, I have 

discovered, not deficient in a certain shrewd
ness, grows a little more sulky, a little cold
er to Jennie, and a little more stolidly ex
acting of the attentions which sho considers 
her exclusive right. Each day Sir Robert

of which lie 
rious eovere: 

to show to
Imw much 
Ward c m-

Jennie, with a little fro- 
do.-s not touch her let-

“nil
this •

»Btii

ther, is pro
M

that the sums allowed him all went to the 
poor of Paris through the hands of his wife, 
^difference to pecuniary reward is one of 

the best features among public men ii 
rope. Recently the Bishop of Durham re
tired, refusing a large pension. The last 

aker of the House of Commons declined 
$20,000 a year pension allotted to that 

English premiers are entitled to a re
tiring pension of $10,000 after a few years’ 
service, hut never accept it unless in very 
moderate circumstances.

Happy Thoughts.
“ Have you no curi sity, l.aly Austruth- 

er?’siya Miss Hodgson. “Now, when I 
get letters, I am wild to see what is in them. 
Fancy ’’ (with a little affected laugh) “ being 
able to keep one’s letters !’’

“ Mine will usually bear keeping,” says 
Jennie, coldly. “ 1 generally prefer to read 
thorn them iu my own room.”

Any other woman would be daunted. 
Miss Hodgson is more ill-bred than most 
women (if her mother in any way resem
bled Lady Grainger, there must be a strong 
vein of the cotton-making papa in the 
daughter), and she persists.

" But, at least, open Jack’s letter an 
us whether we may expect him at Stone
leigh to-night," she says with an air of play
ful coaxing. ♦

Jennie is driven into a corner. Miss Hodg
son has succeeded in at least one thing. She 
has attracted general attention to Jen 
and her letter. She has no altern 
to open it. She gives Miss Hodgso 
look—such an one as I would not care ao 
meet—and breaks the seal. Fr jm the outer 
envelope comes another—another that hai 
evidently already been through the post, and 
is battered and tumbled add altogether the

Sorrows are like thunder-clouds; in the 
distança they look black, over our heads 
hardly grey.

The Infinite has sown his name in the 
heavens in burning stars, but in tho earth 
He has sown His name in tender flowers.

Genius loves toil, impediments, and pov
erty ; for from these it gains its strength, 
throws off the shadows, aud lifts its (proud 
head to immortality.

Gentleness which belongs to virtue is to 
be carefully distinguished from the mean 
spirit of cowards and the fawning assent of

ever ha l
i orld ?" he retorts.

" Give it to me !” she cries, stamping her 
foot, “ fetch it an 1 give it to me this in-

“Ask prettily,” he says—more gently, 
“say, ‘Give it to me, Jack,’ anl you shall 
have it."

For a moment she hesitates. Then she 
turns away.

“ No,” she says deliberately, 
say it, not to save my life.”

“Say good-bye then, Jennie," he cries, 
laying a detaining hand on her. “Say 
good-bye kindly—as you used to say it, and 
to-morrow I will go away aud trouble you

She

letter I
in the w

S£
• PEARLS OF TRUTH.!"

grows a little more silent, never forgetting 
one of the duties of the most courteous host, 
and yet going through them with an effort 
which is apparent to me, who know too 
well his usual genial and hearty maimer to 
deceived by any counterfeit of it.

Do you wonder that I wieh from the very 
bottom of my heart that Jack’s regiment had 
been ordered to India or to the very utter
most ends of the earth before ever he hail 
put foot in Becchlands to destroy our new
found happiness.

The evening of this the third day of their 
visit is, by oue of the accustomed freaks of 
our English climate, 
summer, and I, who have been suffering, all 
day, am lying iu a small room that opens 
out of the drawing-room, 
obliged to see or to apeak 
who come especially to sec me.

Some little time after dinner, Jennie 
eomei in, and as th >l..ur closes behind her, 
anl tho smile that liai been put on for com
pany fades from her faces, 1 notice sadly how 
white aud worn ehe looks.

“ How are you, darling ?” she says, c>m- 
ing to me and laying her hand on my fore-

“ Much better,’ I an 
ell.

A writer in Edmund Yates’s new and 
very interesting monthly, Tim*, describes a 
visit to Professor Edison, at Menlo Park, 
in which it ii stated that Professor EL “ has 
■pent $400,000 in the last few years in 
experiments and researches, but his income 
from hi* inventions is enormous. The 
Western Union Company paid him $100,000 
for his carbon telephone, and as much again 
for the quadruple system. He is the owner 
of ninety patents and inventions, and re
ceives a royalty of $500 a week for the ex
hibition of the phonograph alone. His wife 
was a lady telegraph operator, whose soft 
and nimble Augers attractel the shy stu
dent's notice as she worked at her inst 
ment. And the two little oneiwho 
on to his knee when he co 
work arc named Dot and 
letters of the tele 
he tells wit 
as you sit

To know how to wait is the secret of sne-
penses ought to 
Bible Society isIt is easier to be wise for others than for 

ourselves.The Stand at Newmarket- sycophants.
No man is ever good for anything until 

he has found two things—first, something 
to love, and second, something to rever-

d tell Many Ik* the opportunity of saying a 
kind thing ity waiting to weigh the matter 
too long. 1

If we will be contending, let us contend 
like the olive and the vine ; who shall pro
duce the most best fruit ; not like the aspen 
and the elm, which shall make the most noise 
in the wind.

" 1 will not
;e;(From the London Solely.) I dur*t

The stand is, as usual, divided into three 
portions—om- for members of tho Jockey 
Club, the sc- .ml, Tattersall’s and the third 
for the general oublie—'.ho two last named 
are generally full, as all the principal book
makers assemble here. There is compar- 

d the numfeers for the

Nothing is more amiable than true m 
tv and nothing is more contemptiblecontemptible than 

ds virtue, the other

cloy ; unlike those 
of the body, they are increased by repeti
tion, approved by reflection, and strengthen-

ty and nothing 
the false. The 
betrays it.but one guar

bis hand off with a sudden
fu?j ntal pleasu 

* body, the
M. res neverstive quietness nut 

first raco are
Be cheerful always. There is no path but 

will be easier travelled, no load but will be 
lighter, no shadow on heart and brain but will 
lilt sooner in presence of a determined cheer-

warm amt close as had never seen you. I 
e dead !” she criea pas-

.i™!è r
er any more, 

and and turns aw

put up—the only noise to bo 
remarked is the voice of some book-maker 
offering to l>et on some big race to come ; 
hut sudden'y a peculiar creaking is heard, 
and a frame rises above the building next to 
the trainers' stand, wish tho numbers of 
horses starling, and tho names of jockeys. 
There is then a dead silence for a minute or 
so, while people are marking their cards, 
and next a perfect storm of “4 to 1,bar one!” 
rises from the ring, deafening and utterly be
wildering the novice. This storm lasts,if it is 

heavy betting race, not only until the 
; at the (mat, but even after they 

are running, and some individuals actually 
offer to bet as to what horac haa won after 
they have pisied the post, ltutif there has 
been any heavy betting, a dead silence is 
maintained in* tho ring front the time the 
horses get to the starter until they have 
passed the post ; this was most remarkably 
illustrated on tho last Cambridgeshire day. 
From the time tho horses got to the starting- 
post until after the race was finished,though 
there was a delay of three-quai 
hour, owing to some of the horses repeated
ly breaking away, not a sound was heard in 
the ring ; the silence was almost oppressive. 
Sometimes when a complete outsider wins, 
whose name has nev 
by the book-makers, the mo 
them throw up their hats an

body they are a most im 
sort of men, and you could never 
their faces whether they hid lost or w 
Very curious are they in another way 
never seem to, and I suppose do not, care a 
bit about tha horses themselves, many of 
them not even looking at them when they 

merely glancing at the winning 
lien put up. They do not appear 

to be guided in their beta by any regard to 
the conditions of the hoi sea, state or length 
of the course, or their previous perform
ances, hut on what they imagine ta bathe 
intentions of the stable to which they bel 
ami sometimes they seem ti suppose that 
certain horses take it in turn to win, and 
back them accordingly, quite independently 

ndition of the horse itself. —London

wish that 
sionately. 
sec you again. 

He doei not

tion, approved b> 
ed by enjoyment.

Overburden not thy 
faithful a s

wdthat
so that I am not 
t) any but those

y, to make so 
1 a servant thy slave. Have as much 

reason as a camel, to rise when thou hast thy 
full load.

The worthiest people are the most injured 
by slander, as we usually find that to be the 
beet fruit which the birds have been pecking

mes home from 
Dash, after the 

graphic alphabet. All this 
h pleasant, unaffected simplicity,
; with him tar into the small

it is my goo 
to detain h<try

h Three Things.—The world is governed 
by three things—wisdom, anthonty, and 
appearances. Wisdom is for thoughtful peo
ple, authority for rough people, and appear
ances forjthe great mass of superficial people, 
who can look only at the outside.

Time wears slippers of list, and his tread 
is noiseless. The days come softly drawning 
one after another ; they creep in at the win
dow ; their freih morning air is grateful to 
the lips that part to it ; their music is sweet 
to the ears that listen to it ; until, before wc 
know it, a whole life of days has posses
sion of the citadel, and time has taken us for 
its own.

se for wear.
Jennie turns it ovc 

and looks her 
" There is not a 

—not a word,” she says, ’
“ He has merely enclosed 
doubt he wiil meet 
leigh, and set 
an account of

Without another word or look, with a ste 
that seems light and careless enough, though 
her face is white, treacherously white, she 
leaves the room.

My eyes anxiously seek S r Robert. He 
lias the Time* opeu in front of him, and the 
big sheets partly hide him from the general 
view. Neither by word or sign has he be
trayed the slightest interest in what has 
passed ... he would not give Jennie’s ene- 

that advantage over her . . . and yet I 
have only to catch one glimpse of his bowed 
and stricken fao, to know that he has seen 
and heard it all.

He drops her liana ant turns away. 
And she comes to the window : and as her 

p the door ope 
in from the d

r, puts it back again, 
my straight in the face, 
i line from Captain Mellish 

with a cold smil
foot is on th 
Sir Robert
°'™Vho 

the wor

rawing-t comes

No1 me a letter, 
you to-night at Stone- 
inxiety at rest by giving

On the receipt of the resolution of the 
King of Italy to commuta the sentence of

lore is Jennie----- ?" he begins. But
ds die on his lins.

at.
A full-blown rose “ besprinkled " with the 

puree, dew is not so beautiful as a child 
blushing beneath its parent’s displeasure, 
and sheading tears of sorrow for its faults.

Jcunie stands frameifby the window, with 
the lamplight falling full on her white pas
sion-stained face. She looks, in her long 
straight gown in the eerie mingling of lamp
light and ■ lonlight, like one newly risen 
from the dead. She has no time to smooth 
away from her face the emotions that have 
wrought such havoc on it. They are all 
there—written so plainly—that one cannot 
look at her and not read them.

his would-be aisassin, Passanante, the At
torney -Generaal went to the prison, and 
communicated it ,iu the following terms : 
“ You attempted to take the life of the 
King; the King gives you life.” Paysan- 
ante betrayad considerable emotion, and 
pressed his deep gratitude. Few expectea 
that the sentence of the Court would be 
carried into execution. Sufficient time had 
elapsed for indignation to give way to com
passion—a sentiment against which the King 
found it difficult to contend. Without con
sulting his ministers, therefore, he accorded 
the much-desired commutation. The King 
has acquired much temporary popularity by 
the act. Oa its being announced in the 
Theatre of the Florentin!, and oth 
theatres, there was a burst of applause, ac
companied by shouts of “ Viua ii R*,” while 
the Royal Hymn was called for. The. 
Neapolitans were true to their antecedents. 
Not four months have elapsed since they 
would have tom Passanante to pieces, and 
at last accounts they were all rejoicing that 
his worthless life has been saved.

General Richard Taylor, whose death 
occurred recently in New York city, was in 
many respects a notable man. He was a 
man of scholarly tastes and habits, as well 
as a man of wit and society, while he proved 
himself one of the ablest anil most success
ful generals in the Confederate army. He 
was one of the b st whist players this coun
try has produced, and in the London clubs 
was regarded as possessing rare skill at the 
game, so much so that his fame came to the 
eais of the Prince of Wales, who loves a 
rubber next to a tiger-hunt, and they met 
at the Marlborough Club one night and 
played together. Thus began an intimacy 
which endured to the last. Wherever the 
Prince went, whether to Sandringham for a 
whiff of rustic air, or to Scotland to stalk the 
deer, or to the race» at Ascot, or to the Uni
versity boat-race on the Thames, thither he 

General Taylor. He 
indsor to the Queen, 

ith his

himself.” we shall see in due time. 
This at any rate is certain,—all the prophe
cies cannot be fulfilled. But wbat am 1 
saying? I would not talk politics for the 
world—no, though it were only to tell what 
I hear. 1 prefer greatly to listen to what 
is said about robberies. Some Toronto 
fellows, it seems, have been figuring in the 
light fingered department up in Guelph. 
Surely bad for them though, oue would say, 
the judge is merciful who lets off an oper
ator if tne fingers are only in the lady's 
pocket, and no cash actually hooked. Not 
every fellow who can get bail for a thousand 
dollars. No fear of “ jumping ?” The hum 
about the Marquis coming haa rather gone 

Nobody knows what may take place 
before September. Some think he’ll be 
turned out of Canada, bag and baggage, be
fore that time. Some even think that some 
of the more furious Frenchmen may try a 
■hot at him a la the Nihilists, if Letellier is 
not properly decapitated. Some, it is said, 
are planing to take the Princess a prisoner 
and holding her aa hostage till everything ii, 
serene. At any rate, the hopes about good 
times for Toronto in the fall are not so 
bright as they were, and Aid. Hallam ac
cordingly plants his ornameutal trees in the 
■how ground with a ead heart. The only 
comfort is that if the Marquis doesn't come 
their five thousand dollars won’t be spent, 
and that will be a mercy. It is on all hands 
settled that if the Governor's father comes 
to this country to see how Canada looks he 
is to be sainted with groans, and if the sea- 

produced any rotten eggs they are 
ily used in token of welcome ; at 
ay some of the newspapers. Would 

that be quite the thing ? Well, well. Per- 
haps the Marquis will come after all. Per
haps the Duke may not need a linen duster 
to save his broadcloth. Perhaps the civil 

ill be put off till the winter sets in.
right.

horses arc swer. “ But, Jen- 
11 >w your hand

1' 7„ tten hisnie, you 
burns 1”

“ It is so horridly warm," she says, with
drawing her hand quickly, and pushing back 
the loose hair from her forehead ; “I am 
suffocated. How can you bear this fire, 
Mimi! Should you mind if 1 were to open 
the window a minute ?”

goes to ^he window, opens it, and 
ut on to tho terrace. The silent gar- 

e paik beyond are flooded in 
pale moonlight ; giant shadows are lying be
neath the grim old treon, and, as Jennie 
step! out and leans her bare white arms on 
the gray stone balustrade, tho moonlight 
falls on her too, kissing the arms that 
look like rou.ulid ivo 
stones, the bos 
whiter than the 
it, the fair young face, cs though it loved

Surely a beautiful woman never looks 
more beautiful than in the moonlight which 
is so much softer and kinder than the hard 
uublenching sunlight. When I look at 
Jennie I can almost tiud it in my heart 
be sorry for Jack, because, through 
own want "f : n pose, his own inability to 
face poveit., ho has lost her. There i* a 
step along t..o terrace ; Jennie, starting, 
looks round, draws herself quickly up, and 
n.oves a step towards the window. B1 
is too late ; it is Jack, and he is c'oss 
her, too close to be avoided. She turns 
back upon him ; leans her arms again upon 
the stones, and seems as though she didliot 
see him.

“ Jenuie 1" cries the young ms 
ing away the cigar which has 
served aa an excuse to get out on

aro not w
right-edi
mountains v. Vu. ...... .........---- , —
which we ever turn and look, stand the 
there who marked 
life.

pure,
ting mother. On the blue 
of our dim childhood, towards

person lorgotu 
mother. On

ted
out to us from thence our

There is no sweeter will than that which 
prompts a woman to be of some service to 
another being than herself. The willingness 
with which a woman slips into an easy, help
less, idle life is an exact measurement of her 
poverty of character. Any woman with 
wealth of soul and vigour of character would 
rebel against such a life, and find her way to 

thing better.

“Jennie,” 
iu a moment 
three days, 
pened ?”

His arms are around her, holding her. 
He is looking down tenderly, anxiously in 
her troubled face, when a shadow falls be
tween him and the moonlight.

He looks out and sees Jack—.lack, with 
arms crossed and head bent, pacing the tcr-

cries her husband, forgetting 
all the coldness of the past 

" My darling, what has hap-

An Eccentric Statesman.Site 
steps o 
dens and

•ugn
fan °th curious anecdotes are told of M. 

of Paris, the historian 
1848, who died the ether day. 

nse Karr relates that when he went 
on the new mini iter of public instruc

tion he could find neither a messenger nor a 
clerk to announce him. He wandered from 
room to room, and at last a strong smell of 
tobacco made him suspect that the minister 
was not far off. In fact, M. Vaulabelle was 

king in bed and reading the new 
pere. On being invited to breakfast 
phonse Karr accepted, but remarked that 
there was no tire in the kitchen. “That 
does not matter,” replied the minister ; 
“ my charwoman will soon be here, and she 
will fetch us some pork chops ani a vol au- 
vent." The writer remarks that M. Vaula
belle, all the time he remained minister of 

....................... ver hr 4 at his official

iulabellVau 
minister

e,
of

Alpho 
to call Uac Jcunie is sitting in my room. It is hard 

to believe it ie the same Jennie who, a 
while ago, sang and danced and laughed 
about the place who is sitting there with 
listless hands clasped in front of her, list
less eyes staring blankly at tho chill October 
landscape.

She will not let me speak to her or try to 
comfort her. Indeed, it is hard to say 
where any comfort is to be found. I know 
that the letter which has put what seema to 
ua the last crowning blow to her ill-fortune, 
waa her own letter, written to Jack on that 
Sunday evening when ahe first hoard that 
Sir Robert had asked he to marry him, en
closed without a word, and that ahe has 
burnt it. But I know no more—ie not that 
enough ?

We are sitting in ealdcat silence when 
the door opens, and Sir Robert comes in.

He goea straight up >o her.
“Jennie!" he says, eflhding over her, 

pale and reaolute, though he epeaka quite 
calmly aod gently, “ will you ahow me tl 
letter ?”

n written down 
ire excitable of 
d cheer loudly ;

tell by

eth
Jones Versus the Duchess.ry on the old dark 

that ie ao muchiltifTi "lielieji that Misa Jones against the Duchess of West
minster has turned the eyes of the London 
ladies to the court reporta in the daily jour
nals. Misa Jonea waa discharged because 
her mistress wished to have a foreigner aa 
lady's maid ; but this waa not all The 
maid had no positively bad qualities, but 
immediately liter ahe received notice of dis
missal ahe became insane, according to the 
ducheaa, and a little fretted, according to 
herself. Of the alleged insanity the 
Ducheaa of Westminster said nothing in 
the character, but half-a-dozen year* after,

sg1“3SSSr&x
totilh««=-..ntan™.-h.r grt=. .~ta . I rtiioTed." Uad.r

b™n AtaMtil m tav^r ti th. Dqchtati It uk][Jg hjm wbm he g0?ng , h,v„ 
Cutset to give the maid a good character for j®8* been turned out of office * waa the re- 
aobnety, fn.lu.tr, .nd tiUty, but rarely P1* “!} 1 *” w*“ ”8 for tb= <,mml,u, to
jnat to the next mistress to leave eut all 6° home- 
mention of insanity or monomania. Miss f 
Joues appears to nave obtained repeated 
situations on the strength of the first testi
monial, but never could keep them—a cir
cumstance not to be wondered at if her fret- 
fulness took the form alleged by the Duchess 
of Westminster.

starts forward as if his first impulse 
wore to go there too—then his arms drop 
by his side—he gives Jennie oue look- 
anil without a word turns and loaves the

they ‘lb

,°For
stoeo—then ehe, too, moves 
towards the door.

quiet despair 
are so unlike Jennie that I am frightened. 
1 cannot let her go like that.

“Jennie, do not look like that !" I cry. 
“Go to him and explain----- ”

“ Explain !’’ ehe exclaims. “ Think for a 
moment what explanation ie possible. Did 
you hear what Grannie said the other night Î 
—what he heard for tha first time ? After 
that, could I ask a man in hie senses to be
lieve that I did not go out on purpose to 

my lov*r " (with a bitter laugh), “ and 
the scene of which he saw the close was 

not a love-scene ? No—he could only think 
that I was telling lies. I will not sink still 
lower in his estimation.”

And so she moves away.
“At least," I urge, “do not go into the 

drawing-room looking li'ie that."
She presses her hands on her poor pale 

cheeks to bring some colour to them.
“ Perhaps I shall find find a smile some

where on tne other side," she says quietly. 
And so goes.

'1 a moment she stands a* it turned to 
without a wordare running, 

numbers wh to
hie The of her look and attitude

public instruction, ne 
residence anything beyond a pocket-hand
kerchief and a shirt collar, which his char
woman renewed every morning, with 
and stockings twice a week. He u

ong;
that ut it

to be freey more impedi-of the co

an, throw- 
probably 
the ter-

The Mexican Exhibition.
At the end of March 600 mechanics and 

labourers were engaged on the Exhibition 
Building, which was making rapid progress, 
Sanors Hi va Palacio and Sebaatin Comacho 
are reported to have offered to advance the 
Government a loan of $200,000 toward com
pleting the Exhibition Building at an early

Brows says that a married man some
times finds himself te be aa April fool soon 
after the wedding March.

Mr. Frocdf. is now sixty-one, and has 
keen actively and successfully engaged, 
chiefly iu historical work, tince 1860.

Miss Julia Ward Howe was, in Feb
in Athens, presented with 

m Cretan refugees, in acknow- 
services tendered

that
Her hands nervously tighten their clasp 

of each other, and she gives one piteous 
up in lus face, but she doe:No answer.

“Jennie 1" (this time pleadingly), “ 
you speak to me?”

“Call me by my pi 
please,’' she says coldly.

“ I beg your pardon ” 
did not know you were so fond of your ti
tle."

Perhaps Onp will put everything 
Perhaps there may he no earthquake worth 
speaking of. Perhaps—well—perhaps. Be
fore that time we’ll have a Bishop all right, 
and in perfect working order. Handford’s 
chapel will be finished and running. Dr. 
Talmage could easily be got for a moderate 
sum to give zest and variety to the pro
gramme. General Grant may be home from 
hie travels and would be only too happy to 

All our local celebrities will muster 
strong. Mr. Goldwin Smith will orate if 
asked, and there are at least half a dozen 
poets who could supply verses galore. Yes, 
m spite of all the gathering clouds in the 

$t 1 don’t believe Toronto will be disap
pointed in its autumn festival, and in that 
case, in striking the hours and ringing the 
chimes, there will be no failure on the part

The Cathedral Clock. 

“Can

as certain to invite
ced him at Win___ ____

Queen was so charmed with
[to be contisckd.]

theproper name, if you 

(with a sneer), "I company that she prayed him to stay for a 
week at the Castle. When the Prince went 
to India, he invited General Taylor to be 
one of the party. But the General preferred 
to stay in London, and many a quiet rubber 
was played at Marlborough House by 
the Princess, the Duke of Cambridge, and 
the American, while the Prince was riding 
in an elephant howdah through the jungles 
of Nepaul. In the royal box at Ascot hii 
figure was familiar to every jockey on the 
course, though his means never allowed him 
to own race-horses, and rarely to bet.

Better Late Than Never.
Fighting a Leopard in His Cage.It is not an uncommon thing to hear 

young men complain that their early sehool- 
ing was deficient in quantity, poor in qual
ity, or—if neither of these—was wasted 
through boyish indifference and folly. They 
would get on better in life if they knew 
more, they are free to admit, but they do 
not see that they are daily wasting oppor
tunities which, if improved, would in a few 
years give them a fairly good education. 
They think themselves too old to learn, and 
spend more time regretting their lack of 
knowledge than would suffice to give them 
the knowledge they need. It is said that 
the f athter of Professor Sumner, of Y ale Col
lege, could neither write nor read when he 
came to this country, a young English me- 

Within twenty years thereafter he 
of "the best read men in 

moat cultivated com- 
Instead of wast-

“ Jennie Anstruther is much prettier than 
Jennie Brandreth, there can be no doubt of 
that,” ehe begins.

“None whatever," he interrupts. “ She

(From the St Louis Times Journal.)
Mr. Conklin had been in the cage but a 

few moments when the leopard attacked one 
of the lions, and put his teeth through 
of the enemy’s paws. Mr. Conklin inter
fered, and the leopard sprang upon him, 
scratching him severely behind the nght 
ear. Mr. Conklin threw the animal violent
ly to the floor and put himself oa the defen
sive. Three times the infuriated beast 

'sprang at him, but did not succeed in inflict
ing any injury upon him.

The lions became 
lin became aware t

About ten minutes later J tek comes in at 
the open window.

“Good-bye, Mimi," he says, holding out 
his hands to me. “ 1 shall be off to-morrow 
before breakfast, this is the last you will see 
of me."

ù much ttier.muon premier.
“ But," ehe continues, scornfully ignoring 

this compliment, “ if I were Mrs. Smith, or 
Mrs. Jones, I theull choose to 
It seems so odd to hear people with 
one has the very slightest acquaintance, 

oue by one’s nickname across the ta-

ig myself on my elbow to look at 
can see that this shot tells. The 

young man turns paler than the moonlight 
has already made him.

“Since when has our acqi. 
dwindled into such infinitesimal 
tions ?" he asks bitterly. “ I think 
pretty intimate acquaintance* once — long 
ago."

The Buried Treasure.
(From Chambers' Journal.)

A French merchant was agreeably sur
prised by the receipt of an anonymous com
munication advising him that a box of trea
sure was buried in his garden, and that the 
exact whereabouts would be shown him if 
he agreed to an equal division of the spoil. 
He jumped at the offer, met his kind in- 

and the pair were soon plying 
spades, their labour being rewarded by the 
unearthing of a box, tiul of silver coins. 
The delighted merchant counted out two 
piles of 800 five-frane piece», and bade his 
partner take hi* share. That worthy, after 
contemplating his heap for a minute or 

observed it wae rather too heavy a 
comfortably to the railway 

station ; be would prefer having the amount 
in gold or notes, if it could be managed. 
Nothin* wae easier ; a walk up to the house, 
and the business was settled entirely to hie 
satisfaction and that of the merchant too. 
Twenty-four hours later, the good 
a very different view of the transaction, for 
upon examination he discovered there waa 
not one genuine five-france piece among the 
1,600.

The monument to be erected near Tra
jan’s Wall, in Bulgaria, by the Russian 
Government, to commemorate the deeds of 
the Russian soldiers who fell in the late war 
upon Turkey, ie already prepared in St. 
Petersburg, and consiste of several huge 
granite blocks. One weighs 24,000 pounds, 
and others nearly as much.

S." £hueary last, wl 
an address from c 
legemont of the s 
country by Dr. H

called so. Ess
[ say “good-bye” kindly—quite kind* 
There are many things I might say to 
I know, by way of reproach, but it is 

ill-work throwing stones at a dead d 
he looks so hopelessly down, that 
always have a sneaking kindness for those 
who are in the wrong, retrain even from g x>d

“Tell Jennie," he says, lingering, “ that 
she ought to have known that I was only 
teasing about a letter—she will understand' 

shall have it, and burn it herself, 
suppose " (with a bitter laugh) “ she would 
not trust me if I said I hid burnt it. She 
should have it now if I had got it with me. 
Tell her to forgive me if I have vexed her. 
I am an unlucky devil. I did not know how 
fond I was of her.”

“ It ie too late now to talk of being 
fond of any one but your wife," I say 
sternly. “ You must forget all this non
sense, and soon you will be married and

calling
Lie.":raze still rages in London, 

old china belonging to the 
was recent'y sold at 

when an old Chelsva vase, with de 
ground and medallions of Chinese 
aud eight small meilalliuns of exotic colours, 
brought $2,800. A pair of vases, with co
vers, also Chelsea ware, brought $2,100. 
Three Oriental jars, lacquered black and 
gold, sold for $2,635. The Dresden was 
very fine, and one dinner service sold for 
$1,485. An exquisite tea service was bought 
for $655. One day’s sa'e amounted to more

Km, St. Paul's Grose.Thf. ceramic c 
A collection of < 
Earl of Lonsdale

efRaisin at theThe workmen in the new garden 
north-cast of St. Paul's, London, in digging 
recently, came upon the foundation of Paul’s 
Cross at the depth of six feet. The date of 
the cross is antecedent to the thirteenth cen
tury. - It was used for ecclesiastical purposes 
for the first time during the reign of Edward 
I„ the earliest record of such employment 
baing in the year 1299. In Henry VIII.'s 
and Elizabeth’s reigas the palpit was filled 
by the most eminent preachers of the Refor
mation. It was here that Latimer and Ridley 
proclaimed to crowds of eager listeners that 
testimony which they afterward sealed with 
their blood. It was here, also, that Ridley 
preached his memorable sermon on the occa- 
eion of using the new Sendee Book for the 
first time. The demolition of Paul's Cross 
was decreed by the Long Parliament in 1642, 
and in the following year it was razïd to the 
ground.

i excited, and Mr. Conk- 
hat his position was an 

extremely dangerous one. A number of 
the circus attaches gathered around the c 
and offered assistance, but Mr. Conklin torn 
them to keep bock and he would manage the 
affair alone.

The leopard lay for a moment crouched 
upon the floor, his eyes flashing fiercely, 
and uttering a low, threatening growl. 
Gathering all his strength he sprang at 
Mr. Conklin, who struck him a side blow 
on the head with the handle of a heavy 
whip. The blow proved more powerful 
than was intended, and killed the beast in
stantly.

The body was dragged out of the cage, 
and, after paying hie respects to the lions, 
to show them that he was master of the 
field, the lion tamer left the cage. The leo
pard waa four years old, and was sent to 
Mr. Cole from Brazil About three years rgo. 
He wae a beautiful specimen of his species, 
and waa valued at $500.

Girl (to shopkeeper)— 
change of a sixpence ?” Shopkeeper 
vanishing girl with change)—“ The six
pence, my girl—the sixpence I" “My 
mither says she'll gie it to you i’ the moru-

ye
chanic.
was known se ene or 
Hartford, one of the 
munitiea in the country, 
ing his time in idle regrets for his deficient 
schooling, he learned to read, and read to 
good purpose. In a similar way many of the 
best, most honoured, and most successful 
men our country has known have begun 
their acquaintance w ith letters after reach
ing manhood ; and there is no reason why 

illiterate mechanic in our land, if 
possessed with natural ability and a sincere 
purpose, may not increase his enjoyment in 
life, his opportunities for improving his 
social and financial condition, and the 
chances of his family for the hig 
in life, by an honest effort to retrieve by 
study the disadvantages by which early pov
erty or lack of educational opportunities has 
surrounded him.

(tou i iii tan ce »ge
told

IShe ing.’
g ago, thank heaven," ahe an- 
bitternees equal to his ; she 

ms to have concentrated all the anger, all 
■corn that have been growing during 

these past days, into her words and man
ner—scorn ot him for being what

rn of herself for having loved him, anger 
-fierce bitter auger to think that he—or 

such as he—should come between her aud 
her husband. . . .

I cannot wonder at her

“ It teat Ion 
■were with a

Two young.men went into the woods near 
Aurora IU., to play a game of cards. As 
they were rival lovers, and had not previous
ly spoken to each other for months, it is 
conjectered that the girl in dispute was the 
stake that they played for. The winner, 
however, was nut permitted to gain the prize, 
for his opponent instantly shot him through 
the heart. An effort to settle rivalry by 

i Texas.
The two suitors were convinced that the 
young woman would accept either if the 
other would let her alone, and they agreed 
to throw dice to decide which should give 
her up. The loser honestly endeavored to 
Keep the compact, but the woman refused 
to be disposed of in 
him that ehe would

load tothethan $30,000.
Stsrry Hunt lias maintained 

cause the gold leads of Nova Scotia conform 
generally with the beds in which they occur, 
the auriferous quartz veina are interatratified 
with the argillaceous rocks of the district. 
H. S. Poole does not agree with this view. 
He has classified the leads in these groups 
according to their relatione to the contain
ing rocks, collected the results of mining 
experience, and arrived at the conclusion 
that the lead

phuijl - »...
quartz, the crushed state of the slate on 
some foot-walls, irregularity of mineral con
tents, the termination of the leads, the ef
fects of contemporary dislocation, and the 
influence of strings and offshoots on the 
richness of leads.

that l>e-
he ie—

the
—fi

man took
chance hsd a not less sad result in

it seems to 
that she 

I try to make

ber anger, n 
me to be iuet. . . . but I wish 
would not drive him too far.
■igna to her, but ehe will not see me ; they 
stand face to face in the moonlight, looking 
straight into each other’s angry eyes, and it 
is difficult to say which is the paler.

“ Don't you think it ia time to drop this 
farce," he says hoarsely, maddened into sad
den passion by her taunting words. “ It ie 
very pretty, and it looks very 
pany to pretend to have no eyes, no 
any one out your husband, but it is

He interrupts me.
“ No. I will not do any woman snob an 

have made upill toirn as to marry her.
\nind,’’ he aaye gloomily.

back to India. Good-bye, Mimi, 
bear me any grndge, it ia the last 

come across" you and Jennie any

true veins from the evi- 
by the irregularity of 
between the slate and

At a dinner table not long "since, a lady 
asserted with a good deal of vehemence that 
she never ate pastry. " What, never ?” ex
claimed a gentleman at her side, expecting, 
of course, the usual reply. Judge of his sur- 
prise when ehe remarked quietly and utter
ly innocent of any knowledge of " Pinafore," 
“Well, sometimes.’’

contact O
time I shalls that way, and wrote to 

marry nobody else, and 
would not even see the winner. The latter 
would not believe that his competitor had 
tried to retire from the contest, and 
deved him.

Thk rich yAng*lady who recently married 
a horse-car driver had taken to heart Sir 
Joseph Porter’s nronoociamento, that 
“lofe ie a front platform on which all ranks 
meet.’'

It is our good nature, and not our fine 
furniture that makes home attractive.—New 
York Nev*. Bat when all the bed slate fall 
ont of place, and waken yon up with a crash 
about midnight, what becomes of your good

I give him my hand—yes, in spit 
harm he has done to Jennie, I give 

good-bye for*

ite of the 
him mywell in com-

bar ily

so mar-
hand, aud we aay 
long time.

X



| s. Brickrr A Co. have been adjoin ted . IV V. .B ïj ’ 
I wholesale agents for Clark’s celebrated ç . 

Diamond Dust Polish, for cleaning and 
polishing gold, silver, uickle and glass.

DONEOAL.pouting his oft-heard emigration speech, 
lie concluded- by summing up the mer
its of the two candidates, the contrast 
being decidedly in favor of the “ honest’"

'THE CAMPAIGN OPENED.Rev. Dr. Rye moil's 
retiring allowance.

Totals..............

LISTOWEL STANDARD. 4,600

$94,695 $190,248 sir, McDermott in Wallace.
that ."*,189 more scholars and three ' 

more High Schools entail,an additional 
expense under the leadership of Mr.
Mowat, iu management alone, in the 
sum of ninety-five thousand, live hundred 
ami fifty three dollars. In other words, 
it takes $90,000 to distribute $86,OUO to 
tine people. No amount of logic or spec- 
iivl pleading can get over these facts.

MAINTENANCE OF PUBLIC INSTI
TUTIONS.

2,948 prisoners and patients were 
maintained in the Government prisons 
and asylums in the year of I8.J, at $140 
per head, or a total cost of $407,234.

1 ,fi29 prisoners and 
maintained in' the year 
of $171,-123, or $103 p 
under this so-called

.?A travelling company gave an entertain- i 
nu nt In the m;1uk»I house on Haturelay even
ing. The audience consisted of about twenty 
small boys, by whom the show was duly op- 

. predated.
Mr George Draper was also invited to Election matters are rather quiet In the 

«hï meeting, to which he eon- "-^«^Æh.^SrSShïSLJÏÎ 
sented. In tho course of his reniants, Sectors of this neighborhood ; hut this is not 
Mr D 1). Hay ', e^^ in txm^cth» stag,
with tho various railway schemes tn the people. Bnt It can’t bo don« , for on every 
have been before the people of this sec- hand one hears whispers such as those: «• Rail- 
tier, received ft thoroagh overhauling. V0^’]
It was shown that Mr. Hay had acted m Teast it looks ugly, D. b., very.— Ct

FRIDAY, MAY If», 1879.
F lower Seeds Indies, if you wish to

raise beautiful flowers, make your selec
tions from the large assortment of annual 
and perennial flower seeds just received e « 
at Dr. Michencr's book and drug store.

Parties owing me small accounts Will 
take this as a notice to call and pay up,

J. A. Hacking.

1\ D. CAMPBELL, Licensed Auctioneer for 
[). the County of Perth. Sales of all kinds 
conducted on reasonable terms, orders left 
at Ktandakd office will receive prompt at
tention. *•“

r O. L No. 617 
■ The membersef
this Lodge meet in 
their Lodge Room on 
Raglan Street oji tho 
1st Thursday of every 
month, ut 7..IU p.m.— 
Brethren from other 
Lodges nre cordially 

. A Invited lo visit us 
Æ7 whenever convenient 

V. M MuitHow,

RECORD OF AN EXTRAVA
GANT GOVERNMENT.

MEETING AT GOWANSTuWN.

Tub RiEsT-^hot of the campaign was 
fired at" Gowanstown on Friday evening 
last, and from the success which attend
ed it, Mr. McDermott they well he said rajiwav matters on more than one ooca- 
to have mode a hull's eye. The meeting nion directly against the interests of 
was called by Mr. McDermott, but as a this section, and had he been allowed 
cordial invitation was extended to all, it his own way in the County Council, the 
waif expected that tho friends of his op- whole of Hie County bonus to 
ponent, as well »s the opponent himself, the S. cV H. Railway would nave 
would be there. However, D. D. was been handed over to the Compaii}, 
not present, nor, as was sxibsequently ivhich Would have co 
shown by tho voice of the meeting, had ship of \\ allae.e to pay 
he a solitary political sympathizer among oral years before it 
t’.e fair r :i r^sentation of Wallace elec- built through the township. His new 
tors at the meeting. The meeting was railway bill was on a par withh other 
held in the hall adjoining the Dominion railway transactions : the hill had been 
Hotel. Mr. Albert 11 vins worth was earned through the House without the 
called to the chair, who, alter a few in- knowledge ami consent of Ins eonstitu- 
troductory remarks, called upon Mr. Me- ents, and that was the way Mr. Hay 

. the Conservative candidate, to looked alter the electors’ interests.
IMMIGRATION DEPARTMENT. I address the meeting. Mr. McDermott Mr. McDermott again spoke in reply 

. , risln.f B.ii.l that he (lid not con- for a short time, after which Mr. R. rer-
In the year 1874, the last year the ij^n n ,n ise foi. },av. gUson rose to address th* meeting, but ____

in- «,444 im„W, «Mini* . . h. 'Mi? « concluded to check hi, e«erv«cing

FÎF™"h£« 'SÆVpSïn. i!.g hi, ‘otitl^n, ind the leek- of^rviSg it for a tnore congental

SdT “• 4: Mr- Mowat divided "llo’Zfhmad =W=7to "^fcltarln, rcoiution wa, put to
over fifty thou,ami doll.™ • £>««««^■£$£££& the meeting wiLu, a db,«n.ingP voice ,,M
amongst some half-dozen political friends », n,rH:,lst the actions of our local or hand : __ of complaint. This nelghborh.Hxi otftr* every

1|° immigration mem,|1e’r ^ml wa, ful|y prepared to sub- Mr. Pigott moved seconded ^y Mn JgJS ^ wwïïSSS- JhoVanV’of
agents m the old eountrj. stuntiate every charge. As proof of the Richard Strong, that this meeting, after drainage on most of the farms In this

INCREASED COST OF OFFICES. charge of reridL LpendiU, h= wM hearingÆi Mta w ‘ l.'.^K up° K» 'oVE^.^^'o 

Mr Mowat eavs the reason the ex- satisfied to take the statement of S. C. >’ allace Railway J$y la , h ibère can bo no doubt that one or two seasonsp„n„; of h!, other ’lia, merged, Wood made before the .louse on the on a, .U du V ocondemn «ta OTTSSUST ,h“

that “he lmd to write so many more 15 th of February last, wherein the Prov- of Mr. Hav and the present The great heat of the past week has caused
letter, and'fiU up ."many more^uin,, ittcial Trearure/.n.ke. a oOmp.ri.on of ™^7n to mZ / ’ " „«.*» TgSSftXÎJt £
of paper with writing." But it Mr. the expenditure for the year IS, 1 with legislation in .ne mn Conservative mo.t of our‘real tiercel friend.' have returned
Mowat lia, had ,o much more to do, why that of ISTS, the latter year being no Cheers were given 1er tho Con.eryatIV llle wood, and field, are already vocal with 
is it that he and tl.o other member, of doubt the most favorable W the Mowat ™n>h^»W, j°hr ,htehcq“‘‘oet'in,. broke up. “Svïïâl o’ the mere early resident, of this 
his Administration are absent from their Government. Mr. McDermott then chairman, when tn 0 1 section have recently left for other scenes,
duties morn than half the year, attend- read the introduction to the Frovineial _ — H0C„.
in«r to their private business, pleading treasurer s speech, which acknowledges uelti. - The Political question does not appear to
eases in the law courts for nil who will a largo increase in expenditure, and 0n Saturday evening Mr. McDermott excDe a.;mueh »"‘"essttSuK2^nSulriM

ploy them, or stumping the country quoted the figures furnished by Mr. held a meeting at Little’s School House, are being made ns i<* tin.- probable success of
makiiv' nolitleal speeches—while their Wood himself in proof of the profligate ... attended hv a good represen- the respective candidates gain lug a sent In tho work 'is left to he performed by subor- extravagance in the expenditure in S of the elector of Wallace Ad-

diimtes ? Rut the labors in connection nearly every Department during the ,i esK(lfl Werc given bv Messrs. McDer- Waysevtncetl a determination to oppose the
with their ollices have not increased ; on Mowat administration. Their own record Kercuson, F. AVr. Gearing. W. G. interests <»f Wallace, espoelally tho northernIho eoulmr™ they have diminished in .......... „mn,»l increaseof m-cr J7I2.IKH., ^Martin. Mr. Andrew Little

many instances, while the cost is ora total of close upon Sh,UU<l,(tnu lor the 0(>(v.mie,i the chair. Owing to lack of poec his election In the corning coniest. It
«641,(194 gvca;er. eight year, under their management .pj,, „.e are unai.le to give a report ot j J”*r“!«J1!|;:j,rSf' ?;”S^o^TaWtKi!!.

showing an increase m t.ieso six De GROWN LXNDS. ,u P»*pPai'‘nf= ^baiger. against our t)ui ,neeting, which was almost unam- ghlpon theSth Juno
partments of six hundred ami forty-one local member, Mr. McDermott regretted mwns ;M fnVor of the Conservative candi- sent D-hvn.-A notorious el
thousand and ninety four dollars,.caused Number of acres sold in 1877, under Mr. that Mr. D. D. Hay was not there to ans (lfttp" A r?solntion somewhat similar to a* Jack Mh£. j
by the emplovment of extra officials Mowat, 46,671. wer them as he would much rather make that passed at (iowanstown was moved causing annoyance In these parts, was nm
With increased salarie, ; a », trustai Receipt, in 077 the charges in.l.is pjesenre than behind hv Stewart, Esq-t ,cronded by Win. IVr'llSÎ? ™l'™nhî

yean sufficient lo build 100 miles Expenses “ $211,138 his back, but as that gentleman s brother (qiallin,.v. Esq., and earned, only one ^ f, (ll,H,.rvPS muc|, credit fur the prompt
el roads in every county in On s\„nh(,r rr acn.« sr>M i„ 1871, under J. (Mr. Thomas Hay) was present he trust- ytresent voting against it. manner in which he |.leolsoutjusticetotrans-

.> um ot i oi m ,-,| that lie would be given a patient hear- * 1
SALARY GRAB. I ‘,Vi ’ cvY'V "s ", j »».«?• Mr. McDermott strongly protested

During Mr. Mowafs administration the l^nei es"' “ ' 163,152 : agah.t the aption of Mr 1 ay m relation Wr have not heard of the success at-
members of the Uovernment are paid a, ! Kxpm"iM . ........ ........L_ : «•> «'.‘° »'•«„w„',e Tu ri' tending »V of Sir. D. D. Hay’s meetings
p11""' : . 30n 1 Increase under Mr. Mowat........ S^7'^11 \ c'èd'thnOl'"iluv a, our representative I since the opening of llie campaign, but

s «S’ef. J tfi'lull " 4'iw i So that, while the labor ol tin. De- , ,,^,,1., lmv! consulted the ratepayers ol if the one which lie held—or rather all-
■ • *' ’ — M.SU0 r^n '̂havtinueTeTI Km, ! «'aliarebefore tak.ngstep, tohaveknaet j nmmcea t„ ll0ld_,t Trowbridge on Mon-

.am.... to can,, ,, run »,N,.r.as' lh.m™m!; nine hundred and eii.ty-.ik thought thai "^ | day b .« Intler. oftbothen In, gm^oU R-y. m the^mtoe*^
OKKICKS t'NDKR MR. MOWAT. dollars. it .v I,ml «nvrilîectl the to'.vn«liin"s surancc of election '(to Stay at home) tenders were Ojjvned for building bridgentPremier’.office............  11,379 ! PUBLIC WORKS. "!L,t, h, ' doing so. W$l. must he doubly sure in,eryd.ed. On per- ^Leon, M^^l^Law»,,, A Alnlay^.,,,

In Treasurer's office ... lfiAHlO | , , v,, .i:,, „ot ,,, throw am - fcctlv trustworthy authority,ae can stun uunbar. .»«„1 work only, whole con-hl 1’rov. Secy’s office.. 11,990 ; ! obstacle, in the way of the S. A II. Kali !' that there wercj-l.t live persons present,

In Pub. Works office........ If.,702 , 1 " «° «•“ r,,a.l, hv protested against the injustice and what is worse and worse, there was lrMI it. I.,mg, wood work only.
Crown land,.......................  40M* ! naiii m lV:: *...... . done tho'township by the Uovernment
Ed,,C‘UO” oM“................. ^ 112,S09 ; under Mr. Mowat.! «10,7112 j '°X ’ WhaS m,",!e Vlace .hi, Trowbridge gS*.S5SS’SS.S»!

«2 members at «SUU each Work,-per,nten^' Cu's hadhoen gmnmd on eon- ; mm, he 1 But their ’ mtHbotmn wa, as ^onad,..,,,, wh-Oee-mim^ .ne Peter

.Salaries paid in 1ST, j finm ’if, the ‘^"iV and walk od’wiliLt «anting them the «J». JJ^M^Æ^eU^SSiSS:

4’tT I hnveïmm.sffor'^i.^mr'Aërlven ijomS.r°o to wSliSuom ™ice whUe | j Æ
J'-Isî'Eï^SSrS.ïS F?;!5ËKEfîrsl:EnESHiSaS SS^SSSSSfS]

1 Bill through Parliament without inform- bun to J ariiamenr, l... b Assessment Itnll ,,f 1S79 b.- hr!d at names mills : on a Rood road, and 0 miles from the |
..«ttS-SSl-SS; " FFFvEi r i EHiîBSSB'sSSn ™B;ES2î:5i:;B;ÿ„ ■■ r. „„
i&SeStiSÿKîSt E3EiES5sSES E»H‘-

asewBs fcftgsisss |aBttgt,,-w~-
notwithstaiulinii his nromises to the useful in assisting the Government to ------- ^
Conservative electors to whom he owed K 1 V

^m'ffi^^y'S—inU.rSUd!’ ^hn Sanltieid. Woe nn^rowbridge ! ~ PROPERTY IN LISTOWEL
iaaStiSSUSSi S i5=S3SSiESs£ foe, sale t
teev job, when Mr MeCamlless was paid ; “ (̂T‘o? ’ever "imvhm 'him «S’ 

antUn SI »h!w I L j our <ml.)rePres«n,..ive in the law
lotnlinfiveyear,?l,,2,o,lllh transaction^ t tlieso matters were ex- j Conned of tite state are ml, Fo, verse «

larv revenue of tl.o Province ,,oseit in a plainness of speech which con- people, why did ye this . ttcuiugïilln. Uwtge snider, in........ Arm-
t<> ilotil #2.4i«UH»i per annum, vinced all Hint the speaker had the most ; --------------------------------------- - strong i fnn,. -2 ami 3, chrijtian nnirnagel.
»f a subsidy and' grant (HMA „im,al.!o a.nhprity for his ass. r- THE IMPROVEMENT FIND. ^ ' ,Vi?S"’ irmSnmÎ. Ktcpli". ’y’lile; Lot No 4. „n

< iovtM't) tneiit, , interest on t i« »*i s. Mr. McDermott showed conclu- ------- -j < uns. 4 and .>,«Tlimnns Hold n son, William j streets, known
Tho Reform ciratoro when in opposition special And invested fuiuls. sale ol Grown - iv.-ly that the Mowat Government had j Tumfollowing communication from the ; Î£'STràvK i>avi” Kdin«md8 / sufcroad 1 leinL ! wVs’cv'-nd ‘Vi

in Ontario did condemn in tin- most | I-amls and timber limits, and a nymber i,rt>ken evorv plank indhe “Reform " 1 Deputy Minister of the Interior,address-i .jacob 1>,dander. Tin,mas ’Furst
vehement manner the large outlay lor : of smaller items. Mr. .trowat therelorc even to the last, nametv, no ^ member for -North j . taKStm"'".! ’ [
printing and stationery, hut here is an to meet tins expenditure,has been ohhg- expenditure m public monies without .... .viller; Town Line. Samuel Kilimrc. w, . II
example which shows how their proles* ed during these live years to sell part oi tlie consent of the House. They had ns- l’erth, in answer to enquiries linuie . .i/;mnt il ; lioilvn, Archibald Park, pari Hoi- 
sions and their practices correspond. Y the capital of the «‘"untrv upon which sinned the Government ruins under the that gentleman regarding the Improve lXy'îivônf ïlober?diliddriun. Samuel Dixom 
In the year 1874, in Legislature depart ’ this revenue to a certain extent depends. ; most captivating pledges and promises, . , pund due the Townships of Wal I James M. Owens, John Flemlnir. John Ham- ; 

ment: printing «rot stationery meter To meet the 'leficiuncy in 1S77 the public l„„ how lout tlmy vm'ie.l them out? By Eimn by tin- Dominion Govern- I K??,’,,Thjô'lm fitaiohn"'
Mr. Mowat cost.................................5=29,8,.* securities have been pawned and notes violating every one of them. 1 hey had I11(.llt< wjU |,t. ,eiul with interest by the slinon Avmstr.>n« (M..ur,-livid). .James

Inyear 1871, under John San,Ifiehl 1.3,259 , ,lisuounte«l in banks to the amount ol «neriticed all their pritieiples. and. haq lvsi,ivnt.s of these municipalities. It ! Thompson. ^AbnUia in Beurr, Ijcovis ^r.IJrmm 
lining an increase under Mr. Mowat of =N 25,1.,.,. recklessly squandered the money that wj|j j)(, SVon that the cause of. delay in t Haddock! a/cx. Allt-’n (Town Litu-h .Jium-s s.
sixteen tl.nuH.nd, six hundred ..ml, COMPARATIVE EXPENDITURE. their predecessors had nccumglnte. by colll|,lptlng ,|,e settlement lies I»»» e Stasi.'fctt
sixteen dollars iu one year. , . • economical legislation. I t was high tune oWii,ir tcrtlie reference of the arbitrators i winliun Dllianc. James .v.Connell.

iV«tPFGTlo\ (*F BRITONS VXD Mr. Mowat sit\s his <.o\oi nment is that tho people should rise in .heir .p.p^ion to the Brivy Councilm England. Kdward Hroady, Philip ott, John 'h-y-rs.
IN. I K A I I HI. -• A. \) only responsible for the current expendi- might and turn sueu poeket-politieians v. tho mutter is now apparentlv ready Thomas u Hill. James Breadv. ls,uu- .ifv-

The,-, are noujij™,.institutions ' >™d «*— «'«Htldro,, mt M, Motk.mn.tt, n eon,finding his t fitl sTtÙemênMhêri is every ^

• ‘ ' ■ , 1^;. , „ 1 ,s ,1, ' lie elmi-gt-'l wall tile amounts expended address, ol which we have given but a .1 t i.eiol.,, m0nths elapse hum. Alex. .VeDougnll. Daniel Afulcolms-on,

eost of inspecting has more than ''uvl1 i‘ulns ought to be tleducfe l from , the very attentive hearing they had .iv, their apportionment of the line ami si,lo mad heats I-Vrdlnand Nouc-ker,
doubled. ’ * j tho gros, expenditure. given him. and advised them to go tu Wo might ,Le that.Mr. Hesson, {KST

Inepevtinc ill 1877, under Mr. Let us accept this method of computa- tho polls and record their \otcs .igainst wj10 has undertaken the matter m the Joshua (Gregory (Ito|hsay), Samuel Noble,
Mowat ’ *11,341 tion for the present : .»>«'. *>»d been tried and intcrosta of these munioipalities, has J.m« Kf.HdmVrY.in! JSÜvrîSnfîïïg

Inspeetingin 1S7], under John : Gross amount expended hv T"n b') V" i ,.,M TM promised to continue to urge it upon stone. Wm. Wood, tvart Roths,w). tajoTTT) A AG-ENT 1 CtPPPU v VWOMI NTFRf (XG
Andiiehi Misram i ^ ,-«>  ̂ upou h,s •>- »s..».insurant aubm i. \ R

0,580,663 , meeting being an open on.-. £ XTo"?.'rnuSÎ 5ESSTÆ SKIÎ/SS |  ̂ .

^ ' Mr. I linmns Hay was next called up- (bp final settletiiont. Urlfflth, William Giles: Town line, Peel and ------- . ad\ l.siso BOARD IN canada.
sm.u,e 'h^d'nn d IspuTe’Mr. Me- „„vl. „,r ^ puret.ase m » el«JJb | 1

«s ,M7 : F- S?.

° ' the increase in the expenditure lui-l been |.,,î,.aiitt Kfma In the County of Perth. Noble. A mimorously signed petition was and In good state ot cultivation. #I.U00caMn, .orporattd villages-miulejudieiously. . He said that no Prow 2^5 wmifit Ihe"wJ«'riS?!i ofThc 1'^"*’ ^[,7 Loa„.m..deo„.por,<S.o,«„S„=Ss,np.n

nice in the Dominion tad been governed | "1"^;|,,,L^tofihemonl,-.tobc irons- Om&toga Hiver, on the sin eon «. ...........d R. MARTIN.
Gross amount expended by as cheaply as Ontario, n statement which ferred to tiro Province „r Ontario, formed bridge Is until ll>r travel. CoupgnK)lns| -----------  ■

.1 olin Samllield ill 1X71—tile the filets do not bear him out in, ns 'L'Tp  ̂ ïïry 'the cintrlict to be let Immcdlntely. On One hundred acres wilt be sold by the
last year of his (tovermnent...#!,K16,866 lie will discover by comparing the Public [.'Id Jmti'rlo. by nieansoMho scheme S arid- motion made and PS““«b. On; Clerk w„.m- ;l;S),'0'^5‘^re. tiea'rJd a’nd “rre or îtmnpe, :

De,Inet Itefumts eigl 044 Accounts of tilts Province with tliose Irollon laid down In Section ltiuf the British strueted to write to He 1 11^ remove i', acres of grant hardwood bush ; frame barn 1 I> B. II! NOM AN. I.lstowel.
r>t" U<t tttaw n'fire as ist^ 2.'! j tOO »f N- <<» .̂ North American Act,. Jh^b‘MP ^ ^ SST Æ, Ti'ï ■ 43

“ Cost of Election. 19,505 . lie w-ns sorry lit. brother was not pres- refr™ 01 the ^Jon .mvrt  ̂,h« rot,way station, within , mile. Two acre, of _
“ Public Works and ,'Ut ’’ intended holding S r which recently gave judgm.-m eon- .t/anan. -Varyborough's half for building two orchard. Apply to .. ...... ^ AfAVL'V TA I A IY

Buildings........ 430,620 meetings in Wallace, when he won d ex- frn, t he décision If the Arbitrators, colverts on town "ac, brtwren -Waryborongh • R. MARTIN. . MONEY 10 LOAN.
“ Colonization road* 55,409 plam lus courao m connection with the F.axmlU br.dg ’̂on^tk

Railway Bill. He endeavored to justify VÜÏÏ from OuU^lo and Quebec can attend, coi,..#»): T H. O’Neill, for70 yards «f gravel.
Ilia brother’s action by asserting that }{,e aceonnte between those Provinces nod «a.tjj: R‘*e,''1<.",'irr„yri1b’rv,™nld1 drërô2lrii!g

SÆS'M Eiï^HFàH-^'ttE

^B^™™^rtor.

grudge the money. niiiAirvnu. n court ,>f Revision, in the Queen's Hotel,
ty-law again submitted, tho porhutv. —The he^SÎ concert given by jMK'$ta*hl!!«ïd5S&,0,,[- *• m" °"

money would lie voted. (A voice—I hat Hamilton Corbett for the relief of the suffiw- ; Edward Dynes.
would have been honorable.) Ho then ere by the great explosion wan the most sue- T’p Clerk.
attacked tho Reeve of Wallace for p*. S’iÜoüS^^Se’KndTS : Jr.™ v_Mr. JohnT^e'tasTeen ap-
sing a grant of $.*<XI towards building burs hail to luavu. not being able to gvt Into__. . f .. . vni.v ‘461,559 a High School in Lis,owe! stating that -’.MrSblSVi» Fo° "ns owefnm tdcinitw and aU Td^

----------the town of I.lstowel did not want i j^„r Grant presided, assisted in ami al! moneve paid to Mm forc C'mnXX7?Z\uk$U**-’M 1 penM™ 'riltan ™”^ed lîeSSrBfISSÏ&'îi&Sr &&ÆZZ I Hees .Ctafk” will h!é acknowledged 
U mM 1«? - T «2.4OS.5Ü0 i Kcemil^ta.midninn "o^Mr. t^ta! a”'’'""   th“ D-'’a’nwg". A S„x, UaU. 29c

^T'T'ul,Re-Works and M>,W t ffimjTnd'j, M noFmS F^mh jj , ____________

Buildings 29.-,607 in any way responsible for ll. Tho town Sro™wire?™ rolled w-n's TK.'licièhl’otaN. w ‘^Jro.vId'ttoTliii.-rehmi'i ofïdîîiliiiro.',irC
- Colonization Roads 85,612 <£ Listowel dhln’t want their money. P>k. innmifne'urçru^;£'™''Nkroap.m-ln JL1,towel, ol, the ».h last., the

ærxzfiss.'sïtâs iztzz , s1
the townships. imikine vlgorlte it might decompose after a INÆ-A-ZR3RX-A-C3“£jS. ^
ing^re!mirksl,CMrA”emsworth,ftusTrasteo \

of the High School, rose to reply. He inony. He did not think the poweer shipped Mr. .InmesOslMtrne t,> Nila* Hnilth, «laughter 
th/m.rl.i the townahin lierfei-tlv right and l>y them was the cause of tho explosion. >>ut . of Wm. Esq., all of Listowelenormous sum of eight hundred an.l 1 Um’Trom.^^nfnbnRd! i C^r^7,T'-YhTTT,r.u’mTÆeJe°or

sixty-two thousand, eight hundred and jllg whieh it wa< intendetl toerect would lil't November, when the eompanr com- : lh0 bride’s father. John fhamney. Jr., to
5,3,7 'fyrAlNjffili^.irfi; b/„ervi=e,Ue for fifty years or longer. IV^S Vb'TWlmtaw t’o'.’iZr^e^: «“*” *" W*"*” *'""*6,p’
, - V, ,ll"‘ so-called Ke.orn Administration, in T[ boarll c»ul 1 have assessed the town so„. which was extended to them, and was THS
«..,.,9 t„„ .ears, of «L-Lh. 98” ship for its pro rata share, but it did not ’.""..l" h’me. lo rorry hlretln, powdej-jm»1 | -------------------5ÎH5?!------------------

Tins question naturally arises 111 the , ‘ , ,loi‘ eo Vs the matter rests, The Inquesl wro farther adjourned. HooaL„_,„ lh, township of Wallace, on
•T’o.-' minds of common aense people: A\ hat has Lijtü„,,, mu*, l,„Ud or the township will M0RXIXGT0N. , | figgy •*" ’ Am“ «"«hlln. aged »
Æ thoGovernmen of Mr. Mowat done that I ^.hd^. He did not think Mr. Huy ’, ------- ; L”Ld was one of the early pioneer, or
a'iija tile people should renew their contuleneo j were called for. Mll.vsinvoi».-Révérai new buildings are to i w-allace; having been aimldcnl orthal town-
'«•■ 44 in his Admmstmtion ? In what wav has , t,e erected here tills coming season Mr. At- ship for aboutai years.
'■■’I'1 he attempted to carry out his AW'orn- ,»■ J- Gearing, of Ltslowel, was jrid|wj new horn gm,»„ „ tm-w.tl tngton, Ylo_M,y«.tn Palmerston. Mrv Mary Yeo, 

pledges ? tben called upon and made a stirring .'5.'.'‘"to.r.vra wthUTmStSrool. and aged.« years.
It is evident .lie economy promise,1 S«.J bSiî FXSSSB^WS

“Di ' %£££% which ïhe ‘jwô^Vve Government ex,ravage., .fid misan- j Jfc* M^ra^^aM

topav at the rate of at least six hundred ; proprlatlonB of the public fund, lie commencing the erretton of a handrame RKIlw„n M.y 3. a, hi.; rc.ld
7.56- thousand dollar- a year 1er running ex ' "*"> «''owm up our nmmher s weakness, ^rmàuin'gsv.en.lv, re,™,rs^,l,eeh—- «been Jurvhorongh.H m. H-td.ofdr 
7,4-30 pt-nse* .nlûiie, ps. esprciallT for -alary grabbing and re- fneiory and buthHngMyi rfkonecilon with |t ago.i «a y»ar».

dCoMpIlFd fyotu Uie EM.MIC Aceonnt* of 
Ike Provlaro ef Ontario—lleeeonw 

Admlnlelrnllon
and save costs. I>ay 

■ th
why the Mount 
Nhonld not be reinstated—A few ffccta 
for the Kleeloro of North Perth to

v'

jyjONFY

BTT1TI3STC3- GOODS

JAMES ARMSTRONG’S,

LDWAKÜS VILLE. iy
eouHlder. rallozuThere Is some stir In building ope 

about here. Mr. Barnett la making prepara
tions lor building a large frame barn ; Mr 
David Marlin Is a*out erecting a substantial 

sldcnce, and others are talking of 
building. .Seeding Is nearly over. Fall wheat 
looks well, and vegetation In making rapid 
headway. Mr Walter Paterson leavesJieru
S?.,heUT„rS‘ï^„t.^Si.ff,r»“ls,,î ÜENNELL & DISGMAN,
to tin* Manitoulin Islands, with tlic-intention A — — — —,,, ...... g-

t there should they Iw favorably lm- BABBIo -L -Hj-txtei,
pressed. Politics aro freely discussed just Attorneys, Solicitors, Ac. Offices—Over Mes- 
now, and Mr. Hay’s Ibillway policy, here as Krs Cllmlv, Hny <k Co.'s store, Main Street. 
In all parts of Wallace, Is strongly censured Listowel 
Mr, Hny has betrayed us to unscrupulous x. U Fennell.
railway manipulators, and even bis former I----------
friends around hero arc forsaking him for It.
They say they will have no such mis-repre
sentative, and they arc right in throwing him 
olT.—Com.

SAVED !
VfLSvS KIIoRTT, Dress an.l mantle j 
It J. maker, has opened rooms over Donald 
Brown's store. Main street, Listowel. The 
latest styles of tho season. I-udles are In
vited to call- Tarins reasonable. 13a

It must bo admitted that one of the 
most important duties of a member of 
Parliament is to see that the Public 
Monies are expended in ft proper and 
economical manner. A perusal of the 
following statement will convince an im
partial reader that the members of Mr. 
Mowat’* Government have neglected 
this duty, and have used their positions 
to enrich themselves and their particu
lar ft lends and supporters.

Hereafter will l*e found a comparative 
statement showing the controllable ex
penditure undor.Iohn ^midfield's Govern- 

„t, and Mr. Mowafs. Tho expendi 
turn in each of these departments is en
tirely within the control of

-
• , i ;i ni désir:'- '• • tid 

■j, newt*.

m pel led the town- 
v for the road sev- 

would have been
afients were 
1871 at a cost 

er hea*I, shewing 
Reform mail» 

ment, a direct loss to the Province
hundred and nine thousand ami

J cry atununn

.’Haln Street, I.lstowel.
pKOCTOU & GALL,

AUCIIITECTM AND 8ÙPERINTENDKNTS 
Plans and Elevations of public and private 

buildings drawn architecturally and practi
cal I v. with specifications In detail, 

offices—Wlngham and Listowel, Ont.
J. C- PROCTOR, Wlngham

gof A large and complete stock of
SVUARS, CI RRANT*. RAtSï.NW,

and all kinds ofseventy-six dollars ($109,1 >76; ! W hv 
should" this be so? The Cost of food 
and clothing has not increased.

D B- Dinoman

groceries

In great variety end very cheap.
My stock of CROCKERY A OLAflHWARK 

Is unexcelled for quality and clieapness.
Cutlery and small ware In endless variety. 

FAMILY FLOOR,

Dennott Lf«, Listowel.
Listowel. Dec. 21th 1878.

X011TH WALLACE.
IS8ES TRIMBLE, Dress and Mantle 

. makers—Rooms over Beau .it: Geo’s store 
Main street, Listowel Latest Fashions 
Terms reasonable, i^ulies attention Invited.

MS..31 D. ' . M-
OATMEAL, CO RX MEAL, 
and General Provisions.tho Govern- was only IIELMKA,

Builder and Contractor,
Everything will be sold for the next. SOdsrs 

at lowest living prices for cash or Farmers* 
produce.

JSYDon’t forget to call early.COMPARATIVE . EXPENDITURE. JJRS. DILLABOL’GH A DINGMAN,

PHYSICIAITS, &C. 
Ofkicks : Over Livingstone’s drug store. Dr. 
Dlllnbough's residence, corner Main and Liv
ingstone streets. Dr. Dlngman, Main street 
east, opposite the late residence of Mr. Donald 
Gordon. 20

I.I.STUWKt , ONT.
Buildings of all descriptions contratrd for 
Houses, Burns, stone work etc. Farmers 
wishing to have first-class barns erected 
should wait upon him- Orders left at the 
Albion Hotel will receive prompt attention

JAS. ARMSTRONG,MOWAT FOB TUBWXI’KNDKU UNDKR MR.
YFAR 1877.

$159/186 
........... 122,321

Listowel, January 30th, 1K79.

Civil Government 
legislation...
Administration of Jus

tice............... .................. 279,711
Maintenance of Prisons

and Asylums................ 427,344
Immigration.................... 46,265
Education...................... 550,219

PROPERTY FOR SALE.
f'tOUNTY OF BERTIif—The Warden
Kj will be In attendance at the Clerk’s Office 
on the first and third Tuesday in each month, 
from ten to three o’clock.

The Clerk will be In attendance at his Office 
on Tuesday and Wednesday of each week, 
from one to three o’clock.

The Treasurer will be In attendance at his 
Office on Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday,Fri
day and Saturday of each week, during same 
hours. WM - DAVIDHON, County Clerk.

County Clerk’s Office, Stralford, 1878. 33

^ commodious wagon shop, nearly new,also
Molesworlh ; a good stand for business ;*wlll 
be sold cheap.

Also house and two lots for sale In the town 
of Llstowel.comer of Inkerinan and Division 
street»; house, rough-cast ; one-fifth acre Iu 
each lot ; stables on premises, si so a number 
of fruit trees For further Information ap
ply to JAMES McELVENEY, MolcswortV, 
or at the Standard office.

rpiIOS. FULLARTON,
NEwmr. ont.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses, Commissioner In 
B R ; Deeds, Mortgages, Leases, and all Con
veyancing done on reasonable terms. 

MONEY TO LEND.

M
_________ 1,584,946

EXPENDED PNDER JOHN SANDHKI.d’s ^OOV- 
KRNMKNT DVKINO TIIK YKAR OV 1871. 51

T> L. ALEXANDER, NE WRY, ONT.
IX. Licensed Auctioneer for the County ot
Ï^Üra^toSto^ratroTliSS^ CAATT’C

OVV I I O
Nowry or at tho Standard office, Listowel. 40 '

iSüEiii EMULSION
œ* ! PURE COD LIVER OIL
Money to i on n. -y with HYPOPHOSPHTTES of LIME and SODA,

Civil Government.........  114,61.3
Legislation....................... 94,177
Administration of Jus

tice __
Maintenance of Prisons

and Asylums.......
Immigration...........
Education................

rpiIE GENUINE

NEW YORK SINGER
SEWING MACHINES............ 182,621

171,42.3
29,712

Are unrivalled for the range

J. F. HARVEY,

and excellenoo

... 351.306
943,852

left at STANDARD office will receive prompt «ores feeble digestion, enriches the blood, adds flesh

1 the Blood and General debility, no remedy has been 
found to equal it For sale by all Druggists at f x.oo 
per bottle. SCOTT * BOWSE,

Belleville, Ont.

■).
Harvey Block. Main Ht., LISTOWEL,
W the sole Agent for the Genuine Singer In 
this vicinity. If you want the very best ma
chine tit n n u fart u red 'el v e him a mil.

OI.I* MACHINES taken In exebange for 
newoucs. Repairing proni|Jtl^attcmKd to.

I.lstowel. January, 1871). 55
«/'V CHANG F OF BUSINESS.8 ,Vad -The Infant child of Mr. Graham. 12th 

line, died recently front excessive bleeding, 
the. result ofiin operation performed In order 
tn remedy an lmi>edlment In Its organ of 
speech —Com

n.ïr^
It McMillan A Co He would request the 
same confidence In the new firm as lias been 
given to himself, and hopes the continued 
patronage of the public will be granted. 
Friends and customers will kindly accept

BANK OF HAMILTON, EMOVED!

GREY. w. McMillanCA PJ TA L S' UBSC It IH ED, $ ! .000,000
thanks for p

Ll. D CAMPBELL-

K8S1.Ï E?!ï2KÜtt
|S3=iSSElBi=-=S3J=F®-
the custom so liberally bestowed on our pre- ; ---------
fram’uii x% ‘5ï,il*'is?,iK.vs.rrèi. .h: | l i s t o w e l a g e x c v.
views of our customers In quality, variety . 
and price.

has removed to tho
DIliF.CToRfi :

MASONIC BLOCK.
Icker’s Hardwtiro store, 
..•lit a new and extensH o

One door cast of I h i 
where ho has opened 
stock of

FINE GROCERIES,

WINES A LIQUORS,

ETC., ETC.
Interest allowed n deposit receipts at the

r mcmillan a- co

— Four Per Cent, per
! Drafts on New York, pay a hi : i < 

:y, Ixitiuii: mid s.ihl

Llstowe March 12th, 1879.

Ifx. Is ili>tvrnil:;e.i to .-1 1 1. CHEAPTotal un'ler Mowat FARM for SALE.
Utvler John Samllield the accounts stood

Premier, per venr............  4,450
4 Ministers at>5.600........ 14,600
ihipt. of Education...........  4,000

•its - From iv

•- . c- liiiï'or
A«

i.'all and Inspect Ids in w premises and stevk.i Increase under Mr. Mowat..
I low is this ? Greater cost 

. work performed. <

ANNUAL EXPENDITURE,
Mr. Mowat makes it his bo:i^t that he 

! went into tho <iovornment to spend 
; pjihlic money. He has done it with 
■ a vengeance.
! 'I’he largest amount expended by 
John Sandfield wivs in tlie year 1871, and

\v. mcmillan.

Miwtdile-Block, Main Mlrvel, ListowelUNFA" ! MONEY :2.3,050 I
SALARIES TO CI.KRKS IN MINISTERS’ OKK1CKS •

VXDER 8ANDF1KI.I».
Attorney-General’s office 7,635
Treasurer's offixre............... 8,765
Secretary's office............... 9,495
Public Works office........ 10,365
< Town Ioind’s office..
Education office........

G USES AND BUILDING LOTS

FOR S-ALZE!Farmers, merchants anti < ' iiers. d ^ irhv j 
money on 6.hort date endor-sul or v j
gôo.l collntt'rnl scent it.\, t-nn ohi Pn G :.i ny I 
time by applying '.<• Un- undvr’>lDi:ud. ,\i.'o 
Interest allowed at tile

ALUABLE. 29,884 
. 12,013 MILL A SO II jCI./.J X</TO.\ STREETS. 

buyers.
rate of

amounted to $1,816,866.
But Mr. Mowat spent $2,940,803 in 1873 

Do “ “ 3,871,64V in 1874
“ 3,604.524 in 1875
“ 3.740,627 in 1876
“ 3,117,413 in 1877

SIX PER CE XT PEI! A.XXP.'J Term».,, nili
ved nn depoxG*. C.i;vIm*drawn ___
ith Inter, s: to di.'e of « i• '.i-

78,157
34,650

GKORGE DRAPKK.
77 member» at $450 each 

Total under Sandlicld

on money recel 
at any time w 
drttwtil. Drafts IsMi. tl lo all points pi. u ndu. • 
payable at the Merchants Bank "f «'tumdn 1 I j 
and Its brant in s. American cur: . nOy hov. ;!v

Do I: TOWEL UAH IMAGE WORKS.135,857 !Do
In a suitablenge’f<»r farm property 

loeuiltm.
OrexehnDo75,352

The aforegoing table shows an
Increase under Mowat

> i< k Horns—10n. nt. to 3 p. m.
a. McDonald &

MR. JOHN BINNING, ! Osborne’s Block. Main .Street. JJstowl-i." ' 2i$

ISTSW PIEM.

GODDARD & GREEN.The premises now occupied hy the owner, j
.-vonty-five 

and hfty-two ]
increase, in one y:ar, of 
thousand, three hundred 
dollars.

amounts Henry Godda v n. laic of the firm of Little 
Bros, u Co., un«l Mi Mr.TIt (Iiiun. having vn- 
t.i’.Hl I n l>* partnership, are .now manuluctur-

Dlvlslon, Bay and Pcnelop 
us the Bln ill ng homestead pro- j Ql 

• with about 45 acres of land ; TN 
and Lots in the West

up
COTT’S B A N K,

LISTOWEL, ONTARIO.

. ESTABLISHED- 3 873.

STATIONERY A PRINTING.
; • v’ carriaues. nno;u.s.

FARMERS DEMOCRATS,
1.1 MPEil \VA(iOXS,

VERY BEST SELEt.TEI) MATERIAL,
RAILWAY HOTEL

■ Does a gene; 
i t. ntlon glv

nking business, Hpeclnl at- 
follecllons at a mod.’ratc 

deposits ut the

ot the Great Western Railway station. -ral Ha 

Interest a
and which they will sell

.Minims?,tr’smsJi'SR i âwstables, sheds, ete . hard and s..ft water and 
all other v«»nvenlenvcs for coin fort; with good : 
orchard of apples, pears, plums, crabs and 1 
of !v r fruits in full bearing order—all excel- j 
lent grafts•

Unwed AT BOTTOM PRICES.
We would say lo those who wish lo pure huso 
any oft hew nrtleles. to call and exiimloo our 
material before purchasing elsewhere.Six per cent, per Annum,

iront ici s employed. All workcan he drawn itvmy 
in small or large a 
good endorsed notes

mounts
or on collateral see

J. W. M tt'lT.
Manager and Proprietor.

Money ad v 
ut all tin)

till C*ed
guarantee

HriMining. Painting. Trimming, Ac.,
.r

the premises j

2 L | MONEY TO LOAN.

propertyThe whole or any part pf the 
will be sold for cash, or e.xchun 

For full pnrtlcul 
to the proprietor,

Listowel, January 30th. 1879

done with neatness and dispatch.
Vlso Repairs for Thompson .V Wlllufn#’ Ag- 

ricullurhi implements kept on hand.
GODDARD «I GREEN,

corner Wallace and Inkermnn «trectii 
I.lstowel, June Ifit h. 1878.

darn apply ou

JOHN BINNING.

R MARTIN, J. VANSTONETHE ENGLISH AND SCOTTISH
bead estate I INVESTMENT COMPANY Is prepared to give the very best bargains in

OF CANADA.
GOLD k SILVER WATCHES

AND JEWELLERY,

Consisting of Brooches, Ear-rings and Finger

WEDDING KINGS A SPECIALTY.

Also plated Jewelry In great variety.

1870...................
$6,142 ; Deduct Refunds

“ (’.don i/a tion roads 50.000
“ i'ublie Works ami

Buildings ......407,734

Increase under Mr. Nowat ......
GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

Tlie Governor of, this Province resides 
in the same house and occupies the 
same ground* in Toronto as were used \ 
for that purpose in 1871 ; but the cost

h“ °VCr m ! • Current expen-.i.ure, 1870 »i75ÿïïF

liovernmvnt House and Lieut.- 
Governor's office cost, in 1877, 
under Mr. Mowat.

Do. in 1871, under J. Sandfield... 5,998

TACLKM of every description. Lazarus Jt 
Morris' Spectacles always on hand.. i TIIE MOST REASONABLE INTEREST.-
PRICES TO SUIT TIIE HARD TIMES-For further Information apply to v.. $9,155
£-îT Special attention given to repairing. 

DRY GOODS STORE IX CO XX EC TIO X-

Remember the place—Corner M 
streets, Listowel.

WM LITTLE.
Valuator. Listowel.$3,157Increase under Mr. Mowat.......

MR. SPEAKER
Under Mr. Mowat receives, per

Under John Sandfield, received 
per year —

Increase, per year............................... $850
while the work and duties are precisely 
the same.

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.

aln and Dodit

J. VANSTONE.
82,300 s i ,550 ,^'T^ri;h,rr.^u.r5m,d. !;:

1*8 tots of one-fifth of an ere, with brick house 
thereon, 2U.\80, 1* stories ; also a stable and hot 
house. The land Is very suitable for n vege
table garden. Apply to

IN SUMS FROM $200 TO #20,000,
PER CENT.
TOWN PROPERTY.

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY

JMSTOWEL TANNERY.......  1,450 711,578 AT 7 
ON FARM A

N}D

Current expenditure, 1871..$ 1,105,268 
Under Mr. Mownt's administration 

the accounts stand as follows :
Gross amount expended by Mr.

Mowat in tho year 1877.......
Deduct Refunds........... $100,682

“ Colonization Roads 77,300 
“ Public Works and

Buildings...... 28.3,577

R. MARTIN.

*2,300
Elma. 2* miles from Newry .Station, with &* 
acres cleared ; a new frame barn Ax», and 
about one acre of orchard. Terms. $1,000 j 
down, balance iu 5 years at 7 per ct. Apply to

U. MARTIN.

over vidi 
satisfied

TOWNER & CAMPBELL,In connection 
st price obtainable paid for goodThe hlghe 

mortgages.
Deeds and mortgages drawn up, and general 

conveyancing done Apply to
COMPARISON BETWEEN TIIE YEARS 1871

AND 1877.
Manufacturers of

SOLE LEATHER.
A full supply of

Spanish Sole Leather
constantly on hand,

Wholesale and Retail.
Listowel, Ont.

..$2,368,315 i- would
Were

epaye 
the 1 ADAM HUNT, Agent, Ac., 

Wallace, Teviotdalc P- O.
1877.

School Population ... 489,615 494,804 
Number of Schools... 4,566 5.148
Number High School*
Normal School stu-

Total expenditure .. .$351,306 $550,984
récei/ed of these sums as

1871.

101 104 JJ A RDW A RE EXCLUS1V E LY.
INSURANCE.174 106

, The largest and best assortment ofmpanles represented, such as the 
ERN, LANCASHIRE AC-

R. MARTINf

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL,

Opposite tho Grand Central Hotel. 51

The best Co 

Apply to

people
follows : —

To aid Common
.....$178,975 $251,962

Do. High Schools. 69,986
I)o. Library books.....  1,650
Do. maps ,V apparatus 15,138

The i

HARDWARE,Schools iy77,199 
2,768 

20,665 j FACE ! PEACE ! PEACE !Pked it

blame for granting it. lie had

The Trustees had In Listowel. Is to be had at
wife ofrvspon 

self to 
doubt that the

440,367Totals................$265,649 $352,594 i
expending these sums cost 1 
o Governments as follows :

1871.

500 TOWN LOTS FOR SAILLSTOWEL TATHAM & CO’S.,Tite cost of 
wider the tw

Current expenditure, 1878 $1.968.133 
How, then, do the accounts stand ? 

1877. 'Hie current expenditure for the year 
1877 exceeds that of 1870 by tin1- enor- 

$27,904 | mous sum of eight hundred and sixty- 
9,3.31 four thousand, one hundred and forty. 
*V*77 1 dollars, and in 1878 exceeds 1871 by the ;

Also a number of
tpairzk: lots

situated In the l>cst part of the town-
Apply to PETER LILLICO

PORK PACKING HOUSE. but Hardware In all Its 
ranches Is kept-

where noth
Publie School inspec

tion ............................. $11,527
High School th». 2,999
Examinera.....................
Education office sal-

Education office con- -
tingencie*.................

Training teachers....
Library, maps and ap

paratus ...................... 34,949
Depository salaries. 3,403

IV». contingencies 1,571
Museum.......................... 3,841
Journal of Education 2,370 
Normal and Model 

Schools, Toronto,
salaries....................

Contingencies do.......
Normal School, Otta

wa, salaries...............
fV-mlmgeneie* do....

F. CHAPLIN.
6U0 XECUTORS SALE.

IN STOCK :
St’GAR (TBF.D HAWS,

PALE DRIED HAM®.
BREAKFAMT BACON.

npk f.d rolled bacon. 
PERE LEAE FARD.

&C-, &C.
Wholesale and Retail.

CALL AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.

TATIIAM A CO.

... 12J.U3 15,800
The F.xemitons of thé

3.6.34 LATE JOSEPH PEFFERSI.lstowel. Oiit.Nil.
offer for sale the south half of lot four, In tho 
ninth concession of Moruington, containing

NINETY-NINE ACRES.
MARBLE WORKS.J^ISTOWEL

' A. M. MORROW, BSSBBESaSi
hhisssii

Listowel.Sept. .1. !*7*. ’ *

! Dealer In American and Foreign Marble 
' ORA SITE MO F U MENTIT IMPORTED 

AXD FINISHED TO ORDER.

English and American Grave Stones, Ma 
Pieces, Table Tops, Counter Tops, etc. 

SSHatIsfucthm guaranteed. Sitop-Oppo- 
sltP the f'MiMiuerclal Hotel, T.lstowi l. Ontario.

A. M MORROW.

CASH PAID for GOOD BUTTER A EGGS- 

Remember the placé
es Farr, 5th con., Peel,

... 11,811
F CHAPLIN;

• ! Main street, opposite the Commercial Ilote’ 
Listowel. Feb. », 1*7»

5,977

Nil.
Nil.
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W. / S.

Listowel Standard Supplement.
LOCAL AM» GENERAL.

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER GOODSTOWN COUNCIL.
The population of Port Elgin is given 

at 1,623.
The census of Uaisley taken recently 

gives the population at 1,214.
CroCkkry and Glassware—Duncan &

ntend-

An adjourned meeting of the '1 own 
Council was held on Monday evening, 
12th inst. Present, Mayor Scott, Reeve 
Hay, Deputy-Reeve Hacking and Coun
cillors Nichol, McDonald, Heppler, Free
man, Lee, Austin, Tremain, and Binning. 
A communication was read from Mr. 
Steinhardt, in reference to silk factory. 
The Mayor stated that he had received 

bal proposition from a match manu 
factoring company, also from a hosiery 
manufacturing company, to establish 
their respective businesses in Listowel.

i cat ion read 4 rora .1. Firsdon

AT THE

ONTARIO HOUSE. Gilbert have just received a large 
of crockery and glassware. Parties i 
ing to purchase will do well to call and 
examine their stock before purchasing 
elsewhere.

O-ZEO. DZR-AZPZEZR A Winnipeg despatch, dated IOth, 
says: “The trouble is all over on the rail- 

The men have been paid off' and 
troops are coming home to-morrow. 

^The reports have been greatly exag
gerated. The men were quiet and 
orderly and only demanded their pay, 
being willing to quit the line. One hun
dred and twenty of the paid off strikers

theThanks his customers for their past support, and Invites a continuation of tbolr patronage. 
He has spared no pains In selecting his stock of spring and summer Goods, consisting of

Millinery, Ribbons, Laces, Mantles,
Fancy Dry goods, Staple Dry Goods, 

Clothing, groceries, Crockery, glass
ware, Boots and Shoes, &c, &c.,

Which will he aol,I for CASH, PRODUCE or APPROVED CREDIT.
Cheaper than any Bankrupt or other old stock thrown on the market

Commun
asking remission of dog tax. Committee 
on street opening reported. Council 
went into committee on report. It was 
moved by Dr. Nichol, seconded by A 
Austin, that the report bo layed on the j 
table until this day twelve months—lost.

moved by J. A. Hacking,seconded 
by James Lee, that council deem it ad 
visable to open Bismarck St. to Wallace 
street, provinded J. W. Scott give right 
of way through his property—carried. 
J. Heppler moved, seconded by J. G. 
'D emain, that Alma and Union streets be 
added to the report-lost. Jas Ix-e, moved, 
seconded by J. A. Hacking, that the re
port of street committee as amended, be 
and is hereby adopted—carried. I he 
Finance Committee reported; recoin 
mending payment of the following ac
counts : (riobe Printing Co., advertising 
for manufactories, $8.86 -, Mail Printing 
Co., l'ordo., $6.00 ; F. Goodwin, lor un
covering gravel pit, 6.00; J. H. Micli- 
ener,stationery,2 69; J. E.Carson,auditor,
$7.00 ; J. E. Terhune, do., 7.00 ; D. Wal 
ton, rake, 1.00. It was moved »».v J. G. 
Trcmain, seconded by A. Austin, that 

committee, as read,

arrived here last night.
Freemans Found Guilty—Boston, May

12__The Freemans, husband and wife,
found guilty of homicide by 

agistrate at Barnstable, and fully 
it tod to trial Freeman says lie will

were to-d 
the M
comm
have an astonshi 
on May 21st, an.l 
was justified by God. His wife is greatly 
crushed by a growing conviction that she 
has been guilty of crime.

Perambulator*__The nobbiest child
ren's carriages ever brought to town are 
to he found at Michener’s hook and drug 
store. Splendidly got up carriages,lined 
with silk, double < '. steel springs, very 
strong and perfect models of comfort ; 
also infants’ perambulators of nil kinds, 
from $s.'>0 up to $23. Husbands and 
mothers are invited to inspect our stock.

Clover and I imotiiy—S. Bricker A 
Co. have just received an unlimited sup 
ply of first quality clover and timothy 
seed, which they are selling at the very- 
lowest figures. Agricultural, garden 
and flower seeds also on hand, fresh and 
pure. Drop into the mammoth Hard
ware emporium and ascertain the prices.

revelation to make 
maintains that he

ng r 
still

HIS
This season will surpass any ever offered In"town, and Is under the superintendence 

of a first-el uns Pity Millinery.

the report of Finance
idopted—carried. It was moved by j 

Freeman, seconded by J. G. Ire 
main, that by-law No. 44, he now mtro 
duced and read the first time, for 
the

A. D.

BEST BRANDS OF LIQUORS—WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
GEORGE DRAPER,

opening of certain streets. 
Bay streets from Wallace to 

k street, Davidson to Gladst<tnvBismare
street. Elina east to Lillico street, Elina 
west from

No Medicine Hill Food.
The fall and early winter season is the harv

est time for hnvklng eotighs and debilitating 
forms of Catarrh Just as the Inter spring Is tlio 
seed time of malarial fever. To know a certain 
eu re of the one,and a-preventive of the other. 
Is to have within our reach the most Inestim
able blessing of the period We d.. know of 
them, for these really marvelous properties 
are combined in Sf-ott’» F.mi.lalon ol Pure 
I nd l iver OH with the llyiK»|»how|»lille* 
of Mme and Mod*.

There Is no form of physical waste and pr< 
strated vllalltv. that a bountiful use of the 
Kmulslov, will not change to glowing h. alt h 
and full life and vigor, and then It Is not a 

I no, but the most defight-

1LISTuWEL. April 2nd. l«7fteast side of G. W. Railway 
to Mitchell gravel road, providing parties 
interested make the road from railroad 
to Thompson’s lot next graved road three 
rods wide—carried. By law was read u 
first and second time and ordered to be 
published as the law directs. A petition 

read asking for a sidewalk on Union 
to committee. A pvti

New Hardware.
street—reterr
lion was read fromNL-ssrs. Roy A Higgs 
and othersg that the eounei' 
grant the amount required to sprinkle 
the main business streets of tin- town 
during the ensuing summer. After con
siderable discussion, it was moved by 
Adam Austin, seconded by James Lee, 
that the prayer of the petitioners be 
granted, and that tenders for watering 
streets be advertized for at once, the 
streets to be watered to be decided by 
Dr. Nichol, A. McDonald and A. Austin 
of the Council, and John Burt, John 
Riggs, and George Draper, citizens— 

i-ied. On motion ^council adjourned.

k! NATIONAL POLICY !
(lisngrei a'-le mi 
ful klml of foodltcing now the law of the I md. w. h --z to Infirm the^trade that we^went In heavily,

OLD TARIFF RATES.
Th< advaiung. of this G Immense, when dutkis have^comprises" *wme ln8,ance8 to 68

HARDWARE, STOVE AND TIN WARE,
PAINTS :

White and Red Lends, ground or dry, Jfasury's and Tube Colors, Fire Proof Paints, Ac.

OILS :
Linseed, Boiled and Itaw, machine Oils, Ac. 

VARNISHES :
Gearing. Rubbing. Hard body. No 1 Carriage, No I Furniture, Turpentine.

We have just received :i CASKS OF AMERICAN SCREWS, and expect about the 20th ApVll |

5 0 KEGS CUT NAILS,
2,000 llis. Heavy Barn Door T. and Strap Hinges.

12 DOZ. Sl-ADES & SIDIVKIS. 10 DOZ. MANURE, PITCH & bAHI.EY FORKS,

Locks and Knobs. 2 eases of the celebrated Stanley Case 
Wrought-Irtin Butt. Also a largpstock of

Garden and Field Hoes and Rakes.

1:8Turnii* Seed, all kinds, at S. Bricker A 
Cos.

Bean A Gee pay the highest price for

ock of Lamps ; the finest in 
prices. Smith Bros.

apest Parasols in 
Only 20c

S. Bricker A < '<>. make a specialty ol 
milk cans and dairy utensils.

A large assortment of Bird Cages, at 
low prices, at Smith Bros.

For garden rakes, 
hardware store. Ca

town ; ask prices.
Cher HOLLOWAY’S PILLStown at Bean &

This Great Household Medicine ranks 
among the leading necessities of Lite.

The famous Pills purify I lie HI.< ioD. and net 
most powerfully, y-t soothingly on the

Liver. Stomach. Kidneys

Hardened Polished

go to S. * Bricker’» 
n't be undersold.

Just to hand, a stock of table cutlery, 
direct from Sheffield ; call and inspect.

Smith Bros.
An unlimited supply of American cal

cined plaster, just on hand, at S. BUicker

Spades, all steel, oil I y hf> cts.; Shovels, 
all steel, just as cheap, at S. Bricker A 
Co's hardware.

Farmers, see our milk cans. We claim 
to make the heaviest in the market, at 
lowest prices. Smith Bros.

A great variety of forks—pitch, 
ure, and barley—at astonishing 
irices. S. Bricker A <

Thorley's food increases the flow ol j 
milk in cows. Try it; at Hacking's.

At Climic, Hay A Co., you will find 
their stock of gents’ furnishings complete.

Glass, Glass—1 have just received 
spring stock of window glass, all sizes, 
which will be offered at very low prices.

Hacking—21

They are confidently recommended as a never 
falling remedy In all cases where the consti
tution. from whatever cause, has become Im
paired or weaken* <1. They are wonderfully 
efficacious In all ailments Incidental to f e
males of ;il I ages ; and as a GENERAL FAM
ILY MEDICINE, are unsurpassed.

SEEDS: '
Clover and Timothy, Turnip and Garden Seeds, at ItAvk Bottom Prices.

A <

Cash for Hides, Calf, Deacon and Sheep Skins.
Partie* visiting Listowel, Injustice to themselves, should examine our stock, 

always huppv to see them whether they buy or not HOLLOWAYS OINTMENTas we are

Ils Searcliliiit tin (I Hfiiliiir l’ropertlon 
known throughout the World.

i For the cure of BAD LEGS, Bad Breasts.

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,

S. BRICKER & CO.
’o. LISTOWEL, ONT.1

The London House titill Ahead.
MBSBiSæS®
Fistula-

I

BEAN & GEE Gout. Rheumatism.
every kind of HKI> 
r been known to fall.

J. A.Call and see.
Dress Goods ! Dress Goods ! In end 

less variety, and at the.very lowest price, 
at Climic, Hay A Co.

Coal oil, 20 ctî^j f> gallons 90 cts. ; me
dium sized crimp top chimnies, 5.cents ; 
good burners, 10 et»., at Hacking’s driig

Lawn mowers, the best made, for sale 
at the cheap hardware store of S. Bricker 
A Co.

—ARE STILL TAKING THE LEAD FUR
S’ DISEASE, It hasCHEAP O-OOIOS.

the balance of their Winter Stock of Dry Goods VERY (’HEAP In order Ils and Ointment arc manufactured
only at

533 OXFORD STREET, LONDON,
They are selling 

to make room for
SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

Lions for use In almost every language.
hand a large and well assorted stock ofThey also keep constantly on

GROCERIES !
The trade marks of these Medicines anM-og

ont Hm' British "posassions, who may keep 
the American Counterfeits for sale, will be 
prosecuted.

-should look to the l.abel 
on the Pots and Boses. Iftheaddreae le 
not 533 Oxford Street. London, they are
spurious.

Please note some of their prices :

$1.00.
1.00.

50c. per lb.

Selling at prices to suit the hard times.

30 lbs. of good Currants for 
12 lbs. .Sugar for 
A good Tea, worth 75 cts., selling at 

An early call is solicited.

Garden and Field Seeds—Gentlemen, 
if you wish to purchase garden and field 
seeds that you can rely upon as being 
fresh and pure, select them from the 
large stock to be found at Michener’s 
book and dr 
the most rel

BEAN & GEE.ug store, just received from 
iable seedsmen.



LISTOWEL STANDARD SUPPLEMENT.2
THE AFUHAN WAR EX1IKI».NEW FIEElsÆ !DREADFUL RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

Pence JInde with Yaltoob—All the Brlt- 
iwh Propownl* Accepted.A l.oeomoliwe Bashes Into a Paawenger 

fur Several Prominent Toronton
ian# Injure»! — ftiibsequcnt Death of 
Mr. Jnme« Gooderham—A Mlnplaced 
Hwitcli did It.

Toronto, May 10—This afternoon the 
directors ot the Credit Valley Railway 
and a few leading citizens interested in 
the progress of the road proceeded to 
Carlton to inspect the work recently 
done on the section running from there. 
Between five and six o’clock, as the 
party were seated in a special car wail
ing for an engine to he hitched on, a 
Grand Trunk locomotive, coming along 
at the rate of about thirty miles an hour, 
rushed into the ear, seriously injuring 
most of its occupants- It seems that 
the Grand Trunk engine was on the 
main line, and that the switch, being 
turned the wrong way, it ran off on to 
the siding. Among those in the damag
ed ear were ex Mayor Morrison, Major 
Arthurs, Aid. Blevins, and Messrs John 
MacNabh, Sam. Beatty, P. D. Conger, 
and James (looderham. Of these the 
’ast-mentioned had one of his legs cut 
off, and the other terribly bruised and 
lacerated. Messrs. Avern, I'ardoe and 
William Houston, of the editorial stall 
of the Globe, were also in the car. Mr. 
I’ardoe saw the engine coming about 
forty yards off and escaped through the 
window, .lust as his foot left the ear 
the crash came. Major Arthurs also es
caped by jumping off the car in the nick 
of time. The scene was a 
The

London, May V—A Inhere dispatch 
announces that Yakoob Khan has accept
ed all the British proposals— 
These advance the frontier lino 
to give the British Kojuk Pass, 
Pisheen Valley, Kurum Valley us 
far as Shuaragarden Pass.and the Khyber 
Puss ils far ns I^iorgi. The British also 
gain the right to keep an agent at Can- 
dahar. The correspondent is not inform
ed whether they are to have agents at 
Cabul and Herat, 
whether the treaty will he signed imme
diately, at Gundamuk, or later at Cabul. 
Major Cavagnari returns as envoy to 
Cabul with Yakoob.

R. McMILLAN & CO.,
(Successors to D. D. Campbell)

It is not knownHave pleasure In Informing the many patrons of this old established house, and the general 
public, that In addition to the valuable stock of Staple Goods purchased from Mr. Campbell, 

they have received and are opening out un entirely

NEW STOCK OF SPRING GOODS,
ADDRESS TO THE GOVERNOR- 

GENERAL.consisting of

A Welcome from the German Resident* 
of Perth.DRESS ŒOODS :

The German residents of this county, 
wishing to be behind their follow sub-

I’rlnts, White and Grey Cottons, Ducks and Demins, Cottonndc Tickings, 
Fancy Goods. &c.

Joels, have forwarded the following 
memorial of welcome to his Excellency, 
the Governor General, and her Royal 
Highness, the Princess Louise.SCOTCH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS.

saw*,
of Ihe mo.it ancient nn<i most noble order of the 
Thistle, Knight Grand Cross of the most dis
tinguished order of St. Michael and St. George, 
Gat'crnor*General of Canada, and I ’ice-Ad- 
irai of the same, i(rc., Ac,
May it I’lkahr Your Kxcki.i,en(’v:-Wh 

the undersigned Inhabitants of Perth County, 
Province of Ontario, hereby desire to congra
tulate your Excellency on the safe arrival of 
yourself and her Royal Highness, the Prin
cess IauiIsc, as Governor oft he Dominion, and 
to give expression to our loyalty and attach
ment to the British Grown. We have been 
very much Impressed with the enthusiastic 
and cordial manner. In which you, as the rep
resentative of a liberal and constitutional 
Government, have been welcomed every 
where since your arrival on these shores, and 
we desire to add our heartv welcome and 
good wishes for your future happiness whilst 
amongst us We do so the more as we are 
either natives or descendent» of a foreign 
country, who have learned to love and honor 
a constitutional form of Government , which 
grants to all Its subjects, Irrespective of their 
origin, the utmost freedom and liberty of eon- 

We most cordially, therefore, greet 
you as the representative of our lieloved 
Que.cn, whose only care seems to he to insure 
t he welfare and happiness of her subjects In 
all parts of-the world. And we trust that 
your residence amongst us will he a pleasant 
ime both to yourself and her Royal Highness, 
the Princess Louise Hoping that nothing 
will mar the pleasure of your Excellency's 
residence here, ami again assuring you of 

heartfelt loyalty, we sign ourselves re
spectfully, German residents of the County 
of Perth :

George Schmidt. M. It.. E L. Men nier, I. 
Kusiner. J.IP.,(ex-Reeve Ellice) Thomas Lilli, 
(' K Braun, minister; «'. T II. MeizdmT. 
editor Volksfrrund ; John Bernhard, Charles 
Zoellner, E Krug, A A. Falk, George Seijrner, 
!•". C. Sllefelrneyer. Fried Hi ss (Llstowel.) 
Wilhelm Bnumlmeh (ex-Reeve, Township of 
EH tee,) Valentine Otto,.l. Merner.E. Winkler, 
Henry Werner, E Schmidt, .1. II. Groscli, 
V. Kelt chert Reeve Mornlngton Idas Bundseho, 
Jacob Bundseho, Heinrich Muller. David 
MeritIItiger, George Hess, Win Hess. F. Diih- 
pernell (ex-Lutherin minis er.) J 11 Sch
midt (Editor Colonist,) M. Scherer. (Editor 
Volksfrrund.) F Veit ( Lutheran minister.) 
John Si-huefer (Reeve South East hope. ) C. S. 
G rose h. George Depplsh. C. Ilasenpllug, A. E. 
Schltm. Geo. Zllllax, Jaeoh Heppl. r, A F. 
Lust Ig, II. Sehlim, Kimtz, Roth

Ready-made Clothing, Gent’s Furnishings, Ac., Ac.

Also a large Stock of

terrible one. 
gine «lashed riglit through the 

car smashing it to atoms and sending the 
fragments m all directions. How its 

uipants «‘Keapc«l instant death is mir-

BOOTS AND SHOES, CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
And all other comrnmlltlcs to he found In a well stoeki-d general store.

A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITEDFtn.h 1.1ST OF THK WOUNUKD.
Toronto, May II.—The following is a 

full list of the injured.at the accident on 
the t'redit Valley Railway last night. 
Mr.-lames Gooderman, both legs crush 
«•< 1 : Mr. 1‘. U. (longer, i 
right.side paralyzed; Mr. 
small bone in leg broken ; <x-Mayor 
Morrison, right si«le injured; Mr. d. L. 
Morris«m injured in hack ; Mr. John Me 
Nabb, cut in head and spine hurt ; Mr.

(i. Kaleonhridge, injured internally; 
Mr. I)" A rev Bolton, injured in the body ; 
Mr.f'.d.Campbell, wounded in tin- back ; 
Mr. John Gnniner, badlv eut in the face , 
head and body ; Mr. Cooper, Assistant 
Superintendent of the G rami Trunk 
Railway, ankle sprained and face bruised; 
Aid. Searth, cut in the head and face : 
AM. Blevins, light knee cut; Mr. J. 
Suckling, wounded in the. he.nl ; Mr. W.
It oils b

Leys and Aid. Baxter, were not among 
those hurt, as first r«*ported. Mr. James 
Gooderham lingo reel in terrible agony 
till about midnight and then breathed 
his last. An effort was made to rally 
him sufficient to make his will, hut it 
was use!<\«. Mr. Conger was insensible 
tin* most of the night, but this evenin ' 
he was slightly better. Some of 
party were standing on the platform, and 
only a few were seated in the ear when 
the collision ocoured, or the disaster 
would have been far more serions even 
than it was. The engineer of the loco
motive which was the cause of the ac- 
I'ident. states that he had instructions » 
to hack into Carlton to wait for a G ram I: 
Trunk train to 
doing this, ami

he open*‘d. Richard May tie, the 
switchman at the Credit Valley switch, 
heard the whistle and set his switch, nml 
the engine euim* dashing through, tender 
first, a: flic rate of Is miles an hour. 
The car was sent Hying fully half a mile. 
The excitement has been unabated all 

rident «vas referred le in

R. McMILLAN & Co.
WALLACE STREET. LISTOWEL. Out•ibs broken ami 

Samuel Beatty, J^ONE LIKE THEM I

science.

BELL’S ORGANSW.

BEST AND CHEAPEST
'Instruments man etured

B. B. SARVIS
Is prepared to supply the publie wit 

justly celebrated < irgans at

greatly reduced prices.

h theseeditor of the Globe, wounded 
I and legs bruised. Mr. John

m
. Cm and get particulars before dealing

<t' *"F*>»•"•• „ARViR.
Musical Instrument Dealer.

/
r'

Llstowel. Ont.mg
tli.' A Co., LI--

CHEAP CASH STORE ! SkKi) Grain For pure seed wheat,oats.
barley, peas, corn, clover, timothy and 
turnip seed, also 
prices. Call at

The undersIgniMl having commenced business In the stand lately oecuplod by J. S. Mills. 
Grocer and having bought his stock at «discount, wc Intend selling at shingles, at the lowest 

.1. G. TkkmaIS’s.
Prints ! Prints !—Over 300. pieces to 

Vs.
PRICES TO SUIT TUB TIMES.

select from at < Mimic, Ilay <
P.\[\ts, Oii’.s ani> Counts__For the larg

est stock, best material and lowest prices 
at HACKiNii’s'Drug Store —‘21

Our Stock Is large and well seh-etod. comprising
TO HA (VOS,

HICK, ( A NNED 
TOMA TO ES, PIN RA PPL RS,

LOBSTERS. SALMON, SARDINES, 
POT HARLEY.

TEA S, SI- G A RS. < 'OPERES.
R A IS I NS, CPRRA N TS,

PEACHES,
CORN.

FLOPR, * OATMEAL, CORNMEAL,
OATS, PEAS, HARLEY, HA CON, HAMS AND LARD.

go through, lie.was I 
whistled for the switch

IJEB ( ROSS Tern
it pie Ito.vnlltlnck 
l*reeeplor.v. Kn.vnl 
lllii. li linight* of 
rel»ii«l, cn«-nmpe«l 

a( Llstowel. Regular 
night of meeting- 
last Monday in eaeh 
month.

a Of The IligheMl Prlre paid for all kind* of Farm Produce.

FINE RAISINS ONLY $1.40 PER 1lo.X.«lay, and tin* av< 
most of the city churches.

An impicsi was op«>ncd on V«>ndav on 
the body of Mr. .lames Gooderham. tor

Just mrclvod. the LARGEST nml BEST assortment of
CROCKERY. CHINA AND GLASStYARE, T. G. FENNELL, 

Registrar
ever brought to Llstowel.

Renumber the place—J s. MILLS’ old stand, MAIN STREET, LISTOWELof ascertaining who is re 
for this terrible acciilbut. The

lenee, so far as tak« 
hlaim4 to tlx- engine 
man named Jolm < 'mss. 
yet alive, and them 
recovery.

THE
attaches great 
iver, a young 
Mr. Conger i- 

•lim hopes of his

DUNCAN & GILBERT..'iri

! CHEAPEST PLACENEW GROCERY!
IN LISTOWEL.J\ J". ZMZOOZRZEDunbar Browne, lately colh.’etor of In

land Revenue at Montreal, and .Ivan 
Sab in Pa«|i|et. Jate c.a.shi«>rof the Rnmjue i

;i:..fhrsii (nionERii^TRocKm;and glasswarr,
will be lemembemd lor embezzlement. Su,l< nrp.vu'nn hand /also a ln'rg.MpiantKy good MAPLE sYRI'P at ft. in per gull

•-< ...................... .......... ...........
notiiieement :—“ It w«* are to believe 1 _ . , n , , .
a rumor current, the occupants oi Rhicaii j Family FlOUT, Ocl uIUGîll, V/OmH16cLl, GbC., 6 tC.
Hall are in «‘xpcctut ion of all event long ! Renn uiber the place and give him h"call. Opposite Scott's Bank, Wallace street, 
desired, an event of a nvn political pa s «T J". ZMZOOZRE.
tore. (luce realized it will explain the 
refusal of the Princess Louise to take 
part lately in several halls, and at public 
festivals organized in her honor.

Enoravinos—A fine collection 
of steel «•ngravings are on view at the 
furniture ware rooms of Messrs. Hess 
Bros. Parties wishing to embellish their 

hamlsome engravings,
A large

llncc street,. Is prepared (o supply the public with 
all kinds of

Having commenecd business

\XPAÂTnl
SHOVELS,

nails.
anil low

iny quant it)-.
ITcS:

SHELF HARDWARE, CUTLERY^y.\R! WAR ! WAR 1
Come to JOHN A TREMA IN

For Good Building Lots,
and save fifty percent-

CLOSE TO THE P. D. ST ATI 01
JOHN A TREMAIN

Rock Crvstai. Spicctacuw.— Dr. Mich 
oner, Druggist, Stationer and optician, 
is ag.-nt in Listowel for the e.elehrateil 
R«)ck < 'rvstal Hp<
«lefevtive eyesight may find it worth 

my times'the price of a pair of sp«-e- 
taeles to take proper care of that sensi
tive organ, ami in resorting to artifieal 
help, nothing hut what is perfectly 
able slimibl he used. The Rock C; 
Spectacle is pronounced a get 
and is highly recommended 
opticians. The assortment at Dr. 
oner's includes «title rent styles of mount 
ings and finish,and any ag<* can he suited.

to S.

and anything you wantmetafiles. P«-rsons with

in the Hardware line
rooms with really 
should inspect this, collection J 
variety ol < ’hromos are also on exhibition, 
and will he sold very cheap. Call early.

Wai.i. I’apkr—A large variety of Eng
lish and American wall papers has been 
received at Dr. Miehener's book and 
drug store. An unlimit«'«| number n! 
patterns to select from, and at the very 
lowest prices. No trouble to shew goods. 
An inspection invited.

i oli-
J^ISTI iW EL

GREEN HOUSE.
mmen 

bv loniling
Mich-

ADAM’S HARDWARE,
RY THRIFT having opened a Green 

House and Gardens af his resldeni-e, Albert 
strei-t. near the G.W.Il station. Is prejiaml to 
supply the publie with all kinds of PLANTS 
(’atihage and Tomato Plants noxv ready for 
setting out Celery and other plants In sea
son. Call and msp«*et-

IPS' Buildings «•untracted for.

Opposite Hess Bros. Factory, Main Street
For framer’s boring machines, go 

Bricker k < ’o’s. where you will find a 
assortment. Cell Before Buying Elsewhere.

\



i~eûr,v,^x”^,^ra SSfi JSsy«ffdiB»,i?jass\ft,5
ws^ÆÆSvia KŒ-* 0, lhe „ld Tow-u, ;{ftfis>ans

»ab»ÆA'£«KS î&ïiî^ÆMhi'îÆTÆoï' SWi ’̂éiS'JS'ïff’îr^aîSSiÆ
■ottt" uStaAh^j‘i“X,hr»îwiÏÏS; iïSd-ifJ hund^gnd U-Wd-çidtil.™ .Jd ..n,.U Wa^o» .Odco^i» »... «Jlgj.; «

along the eide of division Une between lotsnum- two cents, ^ing the f lîI^n.îîSmfnm Oornor»- Here much interested In the contlrucflon of the

§FlWI!s BESFiMSI
spp«ip iSESlBE

i^IppÉl IS-sssb sigsii
BmBBHSS pSS|^»rH Saws“"“<
llpSE$l! iliiils EMSIi

BEilliliieEMi

E5EEHHEES3Ë ! E:EEEi3£kr^-^ ^=tssœ
sixteen three thousand nine hundred and i-iÿh y-------------------------■ ‘*~
Hi-rds of the said cost, and the Township of !
Urey bix hundred and sixty-seven three thou- 1 
«and nine hundred and eighty-:birds thereof, .
The lands and roads In the Township of Khun : l ot or
will be bene fitted by the said proposed drains part of 
to the amount or extent of six thousand six ; Lot. 
hundred and thirty-two dollars and two cents 
us per schedule foil-.* ing :—

A Marvel of the Period.LISTOVVEL STANDARD. If nil y one had said, even a short time ago 
that Canine Ull ctmULbe-mnde nice-to take. 1h> 
would probably have been regarded as a lit 
subject for u lunatic asylum ; yet that Is the 
fact to-day. Scott A Bow no have manu
factured a tasteless combination of Castor 
Oil with glycerine, which is more like cream 
than an abominable dose that was the horror 
of our childhood iuuI the dread of older years 
Scott A Bowses Palatable Castor Oil 
—25 cents a bottle—Is a treat instead of a re
pugnance to the palate. 10

FRIDAY, MAY 16, 1879.

TOWN and country.

The population of 
upon 2,UUU. 9

Holloway, the great London pillmaker, 
spends 6200,(NX) yearly in advertising.

The writ for the holding of elections 
in North Perth has been received by 
Sheriff Ilossie, Returning officer.

Mf.nnô Eby, treasurer and assessor of 
Berlin for over a score

llarriston is close

^"OTICE

TO TRESPASSERS!

sss ii,c>aIex? ssSr
Llstowel, 3/ay 13,1579.

of y ears,has lately 
decamped, leaving a deficiency of over 
one thousand dollars in his accounts with 
the town.

Hamilton Corbett, the clebruted Scot
tish vocalist, is announced to give ol 
his enchanting entertainments in the 
Osborne hall this evening. All who wish 
to enjoy a great musical treat should go.

Mount Forrest population is 1,90V, 
made up of 376eCanada Mothodistq, 050 
Canada Presbyterians, 318 Episcopalians, 
152 Roman (,'atholics, 259 Episcopal 
Methodists,-, 10U Baptists, 31 B re them, 
27 Protestants, 5 Primitive Methodists 
and 25 Freethinkers.

JjMNAL NOTICE

TO CREDITORS !
of JUNE all Accounts duo toAfter the 1ST 

the estate of i seventy two chains to a 
feet in width, tunning a 
thewesterly course : thence westwaid eighteen 

chains and ten links to the River Maitiand.
The whole length of this drain from tne front 

of the seventeenth concvrsinn to the Mali land 
Hiver is three hundred amltnirtecn chains, and 
the fall obtained in that distance 1- twenty two 
feet six-inches, or about live feet nine Inches in

DONALD BROWN h-:•SM mIswill be placed In Court.

jjjsK I5 jjsfs 
H M3S

FENNELL A DINGMAN.2-lrn___The P. D-A L. If. IVy announce
special excursion rates on their line on 
the Queen's Birthday. Fare from Lis- 
towel to Port Dover and return, 61. A 
new steamer, the “ Annie Craig,” will be 
in readiness at the Port to convey excur
sionists out on the lake.

Llstowel 3/ay 15,1879.
The line pastes over lands well limitai 

black ash and pine, the soil » rich clay loam.
A third, or what might be more propefy 

called a main brandi of the above drain com 
minces ft', the ear tern boundary of the Town
ship of Lima, at the line between concessions 
seventeen ami eighteen; thence westward along 
tl,e si-utheily tide of road allowance between 
said concessions, two hundred and ihiriy-one 
chains to the westerly limit of said roud be
tween lois numbers i wenty-five and twunty-six- 
or i he drain above mentioned.

The drain between concessions seventeen and 
eighteen will be very easily and cheaply made 
as iiliejfKno grubbing » ill it quire to be done 
alvw Wfc first one hundred and forty chains, 
and iifrough that distance quite a ditch has 
already been cut along the sou-herlv side of 
road a'lowauce ;—fall obtained in two miles 
and eight tenths of a mile—sovente 
inches or about six fet t in a mile.

i he total long'll of the proposed drains, east 
of the Logan «nd Lima Gravel Road, and south 

iho line between comets!'ns eleven nnd 
tweivo is twelve miles and forty-flvo <T>ains, 
including thr«-e miles of cleaning out of the 
River Maitland, from the easterly limit of lot 
number nineteen wesi ward, of which distance 
eight miles and tniriy-flve chains are alot g 
mud allowances, that is to say, from ihe 
easteily side of lots thirty, westward along 
the line bet » een concessions thirteen and four
teen, two hundred and twenty-two chains to 
the eusicrlj limit of lot number nineteen.

From I he front of the seventeenth concession, 
thence, northwards ulungth- side road between 
lots numbers twnity-l vo and twenty-six, one 
hundred chains to the line between coiicesnioi s 
fifteen and sixteen ; thence along said conces
sion line one hundred and twenty-one chains to 
the easterly limitof lot number ulneieen, tlicnce 
nori hwards along said limit one chain to the 
mo ther.y limit of road allowance between said
C°Krom the eastern boundary of the Township 
of kinia, westward along the line between con
cessions seventeen and « iwhteen. two l.umired 
and thirty-one chains to tlie westerly limit of 
road allowance, between lots number twenty- 
five aud twenty-six.

These drains when made in accordance with 
the plans and rpecittuations submitted will un
doubtedly teclaim the whole south eastern part 
rf your Township, freeing It to some extent 
fi ont one gr at cause of sickness, and a1'the 
same time give to the pub'icagood road, atrurd- 
iug acce-s to all parts o' the Township.

The estimated cost for the construction of 
these drains is sixteen thousand live hundred 
nnd ninety threedollars.and ninet} -eight cents, 
including engineering, printing and all oilier 
oxiienr-es necessarily counecicd tiivrow-im, of 
whloh sum six liundrcd and seventy-six dollars 
Ib assessed against roads benefit ted us afor • 
said and the remainder, fifteen thousand nine 
hundred and seventeen dollars ami ninety-eight 
cents assessed cn the lands benefit ted as set 
forth in the schedule hereto.

,tt..„e«<uy«ubm»,ed.KNi

l. 1*. l. a.

rjXlWXSUIP OK WALLACE.

Court of Revision.
■s? SlfSS'SS
mildl'ISiSSaîJo

13ProportlruCon cos-

» IF
13

1Xkxvky Station___Mr.J.L.Mailer,of the
Manchester House, has received an un
usually large and choice stock of dry goods 
groceries, etc., this spring, which fie is 
prepared to sell as cheap as the cheapest. 
Look out for his announcement in our 
advertising columns next week.

.Social___The first of a series of Socials
» to assist in defraying expenses in con

nection with the choir of Christ Church, 
will bo given at the residence of T. U. 
"Fentiell Est

x^7^0ïn,t^!i,L7,MmSrT.'iU,lr
Goxvunstown, on

Monday, 9th June, 1879,
at 10 o'clock, u. in. All parties interested will 
please take notice and govern themselves ac
cordingly.

The Roll was filed in 
1st day of 3/ay Inst.

R. O.

ICO
l.HI •241 80 li*7 on 

129 90] 53 fO 
60 451 20 9v 87 35| 

181 35 80 70 262 05 
241 80 107 60:u9 40 
2tl 80;IG" 00 ;|19 40 
7/ 51, 112 2-sl jt.4 8 

181 351 80 7<>|2G2 05 
1x0 901 53 81-174 70 
120 90 53 80 ni 70

3l9 40. 
174 70|Si '13 SI

Hki
10051the Clerk's Office on 13 to feet ten
ill!ROBERTS,

Clerk of Wallace. SI 613
of
ofq., Dodd street, on Wednesday 

f next week. An attractive 
programme is being prepared. The 
public are cordially invited.

Consbrvativk Mebting—A meeting of 
the Listuwel Conservative Association

Wallace, 0th 3/ay, 1879.
S,'evening o 51 6 ÜÎ^ÆÎSSSS

Ei EE El EiR a 8 as 5lljsls
241 8(1 107 1-0 3| |i, 
1-0 a»| SO i-4 7H

■sass^s,
SÎSÏWSS
IF--

rjXlWNSIIlV OK MOHMNGTON.

Court of Revision

13 9 1 i$srwill be bold in Martin's Hull this (Friday) 
at 8 o’clock, As business of 

uce will he brought before the 
meeting, it is hoped that there will be a 
large number pr 
lives are invited.

• •[ >
evening,
importai !B'S g 

Si; Si!
liesent. All Conserva- Monday, June 2nd, 1879, B ill.Finn Brigade Practice—On Friday 

evening the Five Brigade turned out for 
tlie first time this season to resume 

Some time

°!m ÜÜ | l?j

1SS ill

•as
6632 02

All purilos interested are 

JOHN WATSuN,^ k 

Morning,ton, J/uy 12th, 1879.__________10»x

o’clock, a. m. 
ested to attend iff

1!»
18 1&w6.’of2 Ik
Chargeable1
to the Tow- __

ïfttM »«*
benefit to

their weekly practice, 
elapsed before steam was got up, but 
when started tlie Steamer gave sufficient _ 
evidence to tlie numerous spectators of ! |-) 
her ability to successfully fight with her j 
enemy—lire.

Boyne Anniversary—The County L. 1 
O. L. of North Pert it will celebrate the 
anniversary of the Boyne victory in Lis- 
towel, on Saturday, 12th .July. The 
town lodge are already making

or a benefiting celebration, amf, 
that there will be

26 Dn| 87 35
C

•SHSHiSBUTC1IER STALL! »!

su[

Wm. McKEEVER’S
»

'«ss« bJSr^rsyssy? sffisisrsk'/ ss_ cents being ilio tots I nioui.t asseasvil kb afore-
said au«li st i lie raid roads of the said muiticl- 

1 -5 ,7 nality of ihe Township of Kltna and to cover 
_ interest thereon for liflccn jc-irs hi tlie raie of

fe p i SSXWÆrT “ «
lar shall over and above all other rates bo 1- 

rjU., (in the sumè manner nnd at the same tin 
nn a taxes are levied» upon tho whole rateable 
•” M peri y in thi-suid l ownahip of Elina in each year 

K,..,o n., tor i he pet lud of fifteen years after the dale of
7» & iKtonA-ss,r,,H£,'s;4,ww
.y.,-, , 5th. Thai Hubei t L. Alexander, of the 1 own-
,is n Ü i ship of El mu. Esquire, be and is hereby appoint- 
110 uo ed Commissioner to 'ct Hie work of nmking of 

<m4 f.,, the said drains by public contract to the luwefct 
•mT x« tender ai a cost not to êxceeu the estimâtes and 

0 io require security from the contractors with 
., g, ««n andanflltiieiit sur lie-* for the due perfor

■in a •»{.rW«TJS5!iS,^1SSh» p-i.;i« |
In the I islowel St an third newspaper fur four 

.,,7 c,-. : h ccessi vc weeksb- fore i !u final pas-inglhereof,
• _ I uml that the Cnumi. do meet at Ne wry, in the

. i,.i I Township of K.'nia, on the fourteenth day of
2“. June, 1679, for 'he nmpo>e uf ptsting this By- 

■   htxv. (i'rovisionully passed uii the lUih day of

i hereby certify that the f-TCgning a true 
copy flu Dy liiw provisionally adopted '-y die

•S g «ira^iSsî'.fe
* given that a Court vf Revision will he he’d ai 

Ne wry on Saturday, iho 7lh day of June, at 10 
, o'circit, u.m., for the hearing and trial of appeals 
, made against the Engineer'd asscsuih iiI in this 

n.; 1 Bj'-law. which appeals must be rent in willing 
to the Clerk of tl:o .Municipality at h aet eight 
days before the meeting or the said Court of 

,«».>,)'» Revision. And further take n lice that any one 
mq -v. intending t*> apply to have such By-law or any 

“ part 1 hereof «luabhed musl wilLln ten days after 
the filial passing 'hereof wi ve a milice in writ 
ing upon ihe Reeve or other head officer 
upon the Viera of this Municipality oi In

'«g g i s
-Ji ou „,to ,iurj„g the term next ensuing tlie final 

6632 42 i passing of L.ia

MEAT STALL,

In Knapp’s building, opposite Clin 
ware store, Wallace Street,

Is iiluayN well supplied with the

He’s Tln-arrango-
luctits 1
it is highly probable 
a very large gathering of the lire them 
front the surrounding districts present 
on that occasion.

;CHOICEST FRESH MEATS
15Yexxor on the Si mmer—The prophet 

thus posts the Rochester Express: —
*• .bulging front the movements of the 
spring birds, I fuel certain we are going 
to experience a wet summer, with fre
quent cold relapse 
tiie same condition
large portion, also,.of the United States.
The winter <>f I^T'.'Sl) will be again
severe, with heavy snow hills.”

Estate Sold__ The insolvent estate of
I>nnham. Wilson A Co., was sold by auc
tion on Tuesday last, Mr. li. Millie, ol 1V1ÎSS SIVTITH
Ktliel, being the purchaser at ôOeentson • ,
•I-........... «•" '"'.'ivr-"""!tii.-.Ni—I, SÏÆ

and dobr factory will lie put in operation modcr.-it*-. For particulars call nt 
almost immediately. As it will be | .s v/r IT tltiO riMltS. WALLACE ST.

- ÜK* means of affording employment t<> ! IilMuWC|, .i/uy 7tli, 1S79. V»

of tlie season.

7 Stratford, 1379.

TERMS STRICTLY CA

Lot.

es and severe frosts, 
to cxtontl through a

Value of

Glvu hlm u Cull.—- Improvumenta
16

Wm. McKEEVEIL

10
19 58 
19.53 
9 79 
9.79 

19.58

10014Llstowel, May 12, 1379. 10015
k 16 50

6016•B8 10017
30 )18

9.79 
39 17 
48 U0 
48.96 
48 90 
48.90 
68.54 
19.58 
29 37 
48 96 
29.37 
19 58 
19.58 
15.67 
19.58 
19.58 
29.37 
19.58 
19.58 
19.58 
39.17 
48 96 

195.83 
195.83 
195.83 
195.83 
195.83 
195.83 
195.63 
195.83 
195.83 
195.83 
146.88 
146.88 
78.33 
48.96 
19.58

E 70
6 10019

10020a number of mevlumie.-, townspeople : ......
in general will he pleased tu learn tliat i i,ot OF 
work is about.being resumed.

XVk uM.kr.tona tlrntgromi. Ilndgiii» ] —VA’-lf H ITS, BOSXlÿTS, ETC—
Si McIntosh of the Grand l'enirai Hotel, j
here, have leased the Albion" hotel in a* no PnOnFfl I 
Stratford for a term of years, with the , l/lltOi uUUUi LL..U • ' 'J* 
intention of taking the management of
(!„„ «lm»instiULti.'li. Vl.til IKIM- j , from x«r York.
Iv they have been running the Royal :
ll..t,*L*X\*m^liaui. i" ...............wifl, ll.,- A
(irami Central,tind Iront tlie excellent ,n«lii,-I, tin y ImYt* mllll.lv,l | Ladies.-K You tt Y_.,m W u.k Don,. In

the business here , tlie people ot Strut- 
rest assured that thé AH non'

1002116 W è 71

16. It ! 7|
10022
10023

24 103
N k 25 50
S k 25 50

26 100

8i

27
W 4 28 50
E l 28 60

K pt 13 E 35 
W pt 13 W 65

100

U> TUÔS FUI.LAHTOV. 
Clerk r,f the said Muni- i pal it y uf Eln 

6(i.i2 kl ma, A pi ii 30lli, IS7D.

cof the
. i7;

10014it! 10015!.s-t yi.k .1 .v/> (toon taste
and- Leave Your ityn 

MRS. T. ti
| Llstowel, .1/ay 8,1S79.-

I..\ TEA T BY-LAW NO. 170-liiîvford
has fallen into good hands.

Another Party for the North-West.
_s| isl Wednesday the following persons, 
among others, Idt tliis seetion, by Strat
ford a Huron and Grand Trunk hail- 
wav.-, for tlie Prairie Province :—Î. f'rcvar , 
and family. David Watson and family, '
Alex- Long anti family,Samuel Buchanan.
Wm. Keating, Jno. Buchanan, Titos, j 
Willis, .1. MeTayisli, Jos. Duelow, J. Me- 
iHutgall, Win. Booth, R. Clouse, John
Ilowe, and Prod. Blain, about thirty ! . . ..
persons in all. the greater portion of j Tu provide Jor DhAIMS (x parts of the 
whom have been residents of the town- TO B’-VS////' OF A/..1/J, and Jvr
ship of Elina. The party leit by special l >rro\chxj on the credit of the Muni-
coach in charge of Mr. C. Hacking, agent - ; (he sum Six Thousand,
of the < î. 1. R. at Llstowel. ^hey took i • ; . Dollars
along two cars d freight, consisting of Six Hundred and lhirhj tico Dollars
stock, farming implements, etc. Wo and tico cent», for completing the
wish them all a safe journey and ahuml

vflti

S 4 16 S 50
S l 17 S 50
S 4 18 S 50
W 4 19 W 50

itmer Orders- 
it n iDFELLOW. ,,

tÀi 17 To provide fur Dll A ISIS (! parts oj the 
T&n'XSIIlF OF ELM A, and for 
borrow in i/ on the credit of the Muni- 
cipalitij the sum of Sixteen Thousand 
Five Hundred and Ninety-three Dol
lars and ninety-eight cents, for com
pleting the same. '

y17
i 60*ss 

“SS-i 
6622 02 |

>sb!

19E

TOWNSHIP OF ELMA o'
.7 1002<

10021
1002217 7 10023
10024BY LAW NO. 169. I10025
10026
10027“SÉ; PROVISIONALLY ADOPTED TIIE NINE

TEENTH DAY OF APRIL, 1879. 10023
10029I
10030GG32 02 whereas, a mnjority in number of the owners as

propertVlievinnher set forth to be tieiictitted by 
tlie dr»inage. huvo petitioned the Vounciluf the 
ei,id Township of Kltna praying thut.the said 
Uotineii d i lake the nc essary steps towards 
draining that portion of the said Townehip, 
known as the " Big opening," and the swamps 
in the south part of the Township, and east of 

j the Lovain aie* Klma Gravel ltoa.l, embracing 
, , the lands in the " Engineers Report,” lierein

The roads mentioned and referred to In the recjl0,i under the provisions of the Statute
above schedule and the total length and situa authorizing the passing of By-laws to rsise. 
lion (T the portions thereof henclltled by the moDi y* f r drainage purposes, namely, the He-

d drains are as follows: that is to say vi=ed Statutes of Uniat io, Cnapter one hundred
nion of ro ol allowance between conces HI1(j HP,-eu,y four, and to complote the same it

stons thirteen and fourteen opposite to or in .:04Fible(luring tlu present season, 
front of luis immbciH three in the said conces ^aid petition Laving been presented to the 
sion a distal ce of twenty (liuins ; thence across sai<l Council on the twenty-thiid day of Alarch. 
the said concession road allowance eouth wesi- A D ld-H.
eily at the western limit of lots numbers three <ml w]iereafl thereupon the said Ct uncil

Iffï.Wcï-ihkïd i'vJmei" SSScSoKX To .ho Municipal Council of Ik, Town.b!p

said Township of Elms, and a further distance of Kltna.— 
of one chain across the «aid boundary line being gkntlkmcn.
a continuation of the division line between the nnreuanee of your Instructions I ex

cents as per schedule foUowuur : j same together with estimated aud assess-

2) 10018 W 65 of 
Chargeable to the 
Municipality of the 
Township of Elma, 
for benefit to lluads.

31
1003237181

S I 33 50
34 A 35 200

9 7930
'rity in the new Province to 

now joi/meying.
116.34 
116.34 
116.34 
58.17 
58 17 
48 96 

116.34 
232.67 
232.67 
232.67 
195.83 
195.83 
195.83 
195.83 
195.83 
195.83 
195.83 
195.83 
140.88 
78.33 
39 17 
29.37
29.37 
19.58

134 75 
134.75 
269.51 
269 51 
202.13 
202.13 
195 83 
202/13 
269 61 
202.13 

39.17 
39.17 
39.17 
39.17 
19.58 
0.79

67.38 
50.0*J
17.38 

134.75 
202.13 
215.60 
269 51 
269 51 
269 51 
269.51 
269 51 
275.00 
269.51 
134.75
53 90 
40 43 
26.95 
67 38
67.38 
07 38 
67.38

107.80 
107.80 
134 75 
269 51 
288.95 
173 64 
173.64 
173.04 
173 64 
80.62 

173 64 
173.04 
173.64

10015prosjn' 
ch they

GtLTJ 02
100PROVISIONALLY ADOPTED TIIE NINE

TEENTH DAY UF APRIL, 1879.
16

10017Street Watering—The Town Coun
cil. at its last meeting, in answer t ----------------

ing of the streets at the expense of the ted t>> the drainage have petitioned the Uounci 
corporation. Natural!.,.son,« opposition %'S

has been raised to taxing tlie whole wards draining the south-west part uf the said 
town for what must be of greater benefit j Township I f Lima, lying west of the Logan and 
to some ratepayers than to others ; but j J.J™^c“'scypU“rdt'i^

nsidcrctl that the merchants j visions of tlie statutes auiUtil izing the passing 
-»>'• other property hol.lv,■, on the rn.it. j SÎKVjnîîTïfilïtîK
streets represent a very large pioportion , Hiaptcr one hundred and i-cvcnty-four, and to 

-of the assessable property of the town, complete the same if possi be during the present 
tm.1 t luit every ratepayer in town who , ^'£Si“ïïiEuïïïh5V«ïttiîh,d!7S',S&lî 

usés these streets derives some benefit ; x i> 187s.
from having the .street, wateredI, the c « Mn«. »»
givuntls lor objection arc not x en gieat. p6dden. Civil Engineer and Provincial Land 
If the work is done properlv, which has surveyor, 1 t-ing a' pc son compeU nt for such 
not been the ease heretofore, we arc ^Vh.”. p^lrad ’r’SK’îikd"..^
persuaded that those who are at present matcg ,i,e work to he made by the said Moses 
opposed to the corporation taking the McFadden and an asses-un-nt to be mate bv 
matter in hand, wilt Sung, their opinion SMJïÆîïï’K?S 

before the season is very far advanced, pons which in his opinion oi ben*fit will bede-

Tue motion for a total repeal of the 
Insolvent Act, which was carried in the meat so ntKdo aud^ rep 
Commons by a majority of 81, has been drainag0 being as follow 
thrown out by the Senate. Considerable To the Municipal Council < 
surprise has been caused by this action, Elma in tho County of Perth 
and some severe criticisms are indulged gentlemen.

srz
Commons. The official assignees are certaming whether or not me same could be ef-
not likely tube among the discontent,
as they are now safe tor another j ear at 1 faken levels, drwwit plaus and profile* 
anv rate. The insolvent question is thereof, and now beg to submit them together 
on. of the knottiest problems that lvgis- ■ -‘’^«d^nlnjund .^wu.ents to cover con 
lators have to deal with, and perhaps tho 1 The llrtl dra(n proposed commences at the 
let alone policy adopted by the Senate distance of eight fuel from the south west angle 
rneyZr all be> good for the country a, $ ‘«Î^ITur" iti™ !” 

would have been any of the cumbersome uloug the northerly aide of the road allowance
bill, brojgh, before the House this r„.,„,.bl0 to the,-------- --------
session. Its total repeal would nave ber three; thence south-westeily on the course of Municipality of ve 400

the side or division lines, one chain across the Townshin of Grey 
said concession line ; thence so-ith-wcdterly fur benefit to roacs.; 
along the division lino between lets number 
two and three in the fourteenth concision , 
eight chains nnd f -rty seven links ; thence 
westward parallel with the said concession line 
twenty chains to the wester y limit of lot num- 

. lier two passing through a natural gap or open-
Class Examination.—The following is iug in a gravel ridge.*u lot number two : thence ___ ______ ______

sstfiasasa-vsa e=bebf=Ek5 sssSBHi
School I istovvel : maximum 100 : Robert parallel with the said «onveesv n line twenty Tnwnilhillof F.lma and Grey situate t
Andcnlon 87,Hum,ah McMalmT9, Minnie ^Xtwr^n

kcunttknriver^

Hess 71, Ida Hav « I, Annie Donahue . I. Bions of the said vownship nfurey up t- wh 
Ilsttiv Woods tio, lewrvnce Ullico 66, ttLX'SsW^SU
Bertie UwgeH^Eddie Brooks 64, Minnie ■ u, ihlch the survey
Robertson o8, Ettie Heathers 5,, -Vary commenced. I therefore deem it necessary to { 0f ihirty-one chains end ttn

ssn«=«r*a: !S5Sœ$|^i^i^l<ffiSss=»=i= ...............SSAl'SIsSÆ SSEBfegSM 3=e»-astii=iœ BS£sSïSÿSL -
6ton <U, George laul 3o, rred Foiglit lhe fourteenth and fifteenth concessions of the present drainage scheme be suctMsfully Average dcnUi four feet width at the top 
.34, John J. Philips 33, Emma Johnston said Township of Gny ,^.hlrtWnnr^hence uirried out will no doubt rank among the ro«it el^j4n ^et(which may vary occasionally ac- 

:*!. L'arnie Tilt 37, Hebert Venstone 31, ‘ *St MS
Isa Austin, 2., L na Henderson 27, Annie f the water south.we-Ur y alon.j .he cen're Your obedicn. servant ^nd Mîî^ne^niUhmJnine^undrvd ar d ninetr-
Vclzvll 29, James Kay 24, Ellen Woods line of lot ‘ d Tnwmhio o^Grey^rt^- » “cïfcPLS three thousand thre. hundred and scvenly-sfx

=EiBES:SlpppBlæEi jssssiisis

w 18
B 18

W k 19
E 19

•io
21
22
23
24when it is cot
25

28
29
30
31
32
33
94

N pt35
36
17
18
19
20
21

of the Township of 22
23
24

"'ft*will be observe! from an inspection ofmnp

copifddfrom the oiiginal plan on Pyle in the 
Ci own I sands department that at the tunc of 
the first or original aurvey, obouttwclve thous
and acres lying south of the line between Con
cessions Eleven and TwaWe, and east of the

______Logan ond Mina Gravel Road were considered
1333 71 from actual survey as swamp or wet lamb, aud 
•ill 30 it will a-flo be oheerved from map marked

--------- number (ï| compiled front yi nr last rev.sed
1333 74 Assessment Roll, that since the Government
•ill 80 Surveysonie seven thousand acres of these lands

--------- have been partly cleared, improved, and in
1333 80 many cases settled upon, vet no proper system 

— of drainage has been adopied.
20 On Iota twenty-one aud twei 

i hi ee and twenty-four in 
51 fourteenth Concessions is

25Froportionate
Benefit,

241 80

C< nces- Lot or Part; 
sion. of Lot. 26

27
28
29
303ô
31
32
16

N E pt 16 
E W cor. 16

wenty-two, twenty- 
ilia tblrte*nth and 

ncessions is an extensive marsh 
>adow (commonly called tlie Big 

nthe abode of a very 
■vers ju, ging from the 

innumerable small channels cut in every direc- 
________________________ lion forming a complete net-work cf water

EeHrFkE'BCmrràTwork
ï?s°gS ;luu.;?l.£!,Æ s;:;ssrft'. ‘Æ’rrss;

— . tke river terh* . P«t Jf.ke

said Township of Lima making a tool distance w,8tward to lhe division tine betwten lets 
of thirty-one chains and tbn li.-ka l hese «irams numbere nineieen and twenty, thence south-

:h‘t"'cMhsiddnK ih- dl,ii'oh ,iue to
«ne,. nf « hi/vh ...rend unon the grouno and are . Lne ___________ ______ » tthat

35

17
18placed the country in a position not dc- 

sirable, and until something better is 
offered the wisdom of erasing the pres- 

stutute books will re-

19or Beaver Meadow (common 
Upeniug) winch l.aa l»een the 
numerous family of Beavers J

20

1333 74 inn
21

ent lu xv from the 
main a point of question.

22
23
24
25
26

S pt 28 
S pt 29

30
18
19
20
21
22

!
24
26
26

29
30

S if
33
34

,oo

100

100

so;

1ÜÛ

100

«%â 11

ii
■as ii
“S3ÏÏ i i

E
- 45 &

SAi g
-^r^; io

. «S Ü

i

-

|

I

Ifr

:

V
j^irr dead yjth_

JAMES LEE
line not aucdUinbed to the late fire, hut 
taken podN-esIbn of the building two d.a.rs 
vast of the Mont real Telegraph ufllee, where 
lie In readv to meet with hfs.ild customers ami 
nil comers. He has purchased n news toc U of 
goo.Is, and Is now prepared to sell 
FIRMT-CIAS8 HARNESS, of all kinds, 

COLLARS, WHIPS, -
TRUNKS. 8ATCHKI-8. ETC.,

TOE OF LTSTOWEL.-473.444

26 95 
40 42 
94.32 ' 

130.23 
130.23 
130.23 
130 23 
130.23 
86.82 
86.82 
86.82 

130.23 
130.23

-100
: - 107

17
. n s 7518

75
7518 BY-LAW NO. 43.18
7o18
7518
7518 To enable the Municipal Council of the 

Town of Listened, in the County of 
Perth, to raise money by way of loan 
for the erection of a High School in 
tile Town of 1 Asiaicel, to the extent of 
($6,000) Six Thousand Dollars, and 
to issue Debentures therefor, and to 
authorize the levying of a special rate 
for the payment of said Debentures 
and the interest thereon.

75
75

18
18

7518 marvellously CHEAP FUR CASH, 

n't forget tho stund,li18 north side of Main
18

7618 LLslowcl, Feh. l'J, 1879.18 W pt .30 26
18 E pt 30 100 130.23
17 N j, 31 B0 80.02

Chargeable to the Municlrality 676.00
of the Township of Kltna for ben-____
efit of roadt.

rjMIE CHEAPEST AND BEST

Sewing Machines for Cash,
or In monthly payments.11931 $16593 98

-AT—

ALEX. MORROW’S.Whereas the Municipal Council of tho 
Town of Llstowel finds it necessary to raise, 
by way of loan, tin* sum of six (8'M>W) thous
and dollars, by the Issue of Debentures for 
that amount. for the erection of a High Ssebool 
in the Town of Llstowel

pursuant to the proxisions if chapter one 
hundred and seventy four of “the revised 
statutes of Ontario.”

fiRST —Th»' the said report, plans onfl esti
mates be adoi'Dd, an.t the said drains and tlie 
wort- s Ct nt acted therewith he made and con- 

cted in accordance therewith. 
con D. —That the Reove of ihe said 

ship ma' bmrow on the en dit of tho C< 
thin of the said Townsldp of K ma, tho 
sixteen thousand five hundred and n nety- 
three dollars and ninety-eight ceme, being the 
funds i ecesssry for the work, and may issue 
debentures of the Corporation to that amount 
in sums of nodes» than one hundre-i dollars 
each, and payable w thin flfteei years from the 
date thereof, with inv restai ihe rate of five 
per centum per annum, that is to say. lu fifteen 
equal annual paymenie. , _ ,

cuch debentures to he pajab’e at the Bank 
of Hamilton, in the Town of Llstowel, in the 
County of Rerih, and to have attached to them 
coupons for the payment of interest.

T jiiiii». — I hat for the purpose of paying the 
sum of fifteen Ihomand nine hundred and 
seventeen dollars,and ninety eight cents, being 
the amount charged against Lite said lands so to 
be benefit!ed as afore-aid other than lands or 
roads belonging to the Municipality, and to 
cover In* erest thereon for fifteen y ars, at the 
rale of five per Wilt, per annum, the following 
special rates over aud above «II oilier rates 
shall be assessed end levied (in the same man
ner. nnd at the same time as taxes are levied) 
upon the undermentioned lois and parts ot lots ; 
and the amount of the said special rates nnd 
interest assessed as aforesaid against each lot. 
or part of lot resueciively. shall be divided into 
fifteen equal parts, and one such pa* t shal be 
as-eshed and levied as aforesaid, in each and 
every vep.r for fifteen yearsaf*crthe final pass
ing of this By-law, during which the said de
bentures have

shortcutrTTScwlug machines repaired

CLOITILW WRlNtiEBN AND WASH INC* 
MACHINES AT COST.And whereas it will require tlie sum of 

seven hundred and twenty dollars to be rais
ed annually, by special rate, lor tlie payment 
of said Debentures nnd interest thereon, as 
hereinafter mentioned :

And whereas the amount of tho whole 
ible property of the Municipality. Irre

spective of any future Increase of t he same, 
and also Irrespective of any income to he de
rived from Hie temporary Investment of the 
sinking fund, or any part thereof, according 
to the lust revised assessment roll ol the said 
municipality, being for tlu* year Une thous
and, eight hundred and seventy-eight, is tho 
sunt of (8797.«7/1) seven hundred am! ninety- 
seven thousand, six liuntlrcd and seventy-five 
dollars;

And xx-hereas the amount ot the exist-

gE-gggespF
(3fl2,8WU2) Slxty-two Thousand. Eight-Hun
dred anti Eighty-Nine Dollnw and Twelve 
Cents, no part of whlçli principal or interest 
is in urrear;

Tile cheapest

irpora- 
stim of TEAS

to suit lianl times.

MAl.T for dairy purposes.
AI.F.X. MORROW. 

West End Oroc 
Main street. Llstowel Ont.

T-

quiB

CAMPBELTj mills
tho instnl-whereas, for paying 

ments of principal and interest as they respec
tively become tine, as hereinafter mentioned, 
it will require an equal annual special futv ot 
nine and one-quarter tenths of n mill In the 
dollar, in addition to all othv 
levied

Be it therefore enacted by tlie Munici
pal Council of the Town of Llstowel :

1. That it shall be lawful for tho Mayor 
of tlu- said town to raise by way of burn, front 
anv person or persons, body or bodies corpor
ate, who may he willing to advance the same 
upon the credit of the Debentures hereinafter 
mentioned, a sum-of money not exceeding In

■ whole the sum of six riiousand Dollars, 
and cause the same to he paid Into the hands 
of the Treasurer of the said town, for the pur
pose and with tho object above reel I et l ;

2. That il shall ho lawful for the Mayor 
of the said town, and he Is hereby required t<> 
cause Debentures to tx- issued to the extent of 
Cfrii.UOO) Six Thousand Dollars, In sums ol not 
less than One Hundred Dollars each, which 
Iiehenturesshall be sealed with the.seal ot the 
said Uorporatjon anti signed by tlie Mayor, 
and countersigned by the Treasurer thereof;

(LATE KHIELDN)And

Are noxv in first-class order.

r rates to be

FLOURING, GRISTING,
i !«-'• -3 I*»

-= Ml
5- Itl

EXCII.lNOtXO AMI lUOl-P.JO

'I î Done In first-class style. Tlio

ii I-g
VERY BEST FLOURS

Ils. B !“
||N' l?i 5«.

i?:w i; *sj

II»1!
8 77 28 35 l 89

KEIT CONSTANTLY ON HAND

< :u ii io "i;

! f 11 ISI II &BS®ææs&t
b é ? b ai,»; li
ii » i m 8853 $g ssf«•raruTrïfW.riraS>»‘ s % 8S 88!IS 13

fa li i?| »||B ÎE Tï......., fo, tl... purpose of forming a

iL it ssf 'is183 isifj iG g «g miss is
i*"*1 E" 31 si EBIB,! g ESEEBHESaSS

i 2IÏ i lis Sg SSBÎMS"...... —
I SES IIEsEE 
: sisi Bips 
* B58 1M111

ris is§; is
É! ÎSiM slïlaii b w> 5i «-su. ad'SkVia

f I il i|li!
i i E15 îêSEil

«'79
3. That the said Dvhénttires shall he

h THE HIGHEST TRICE

paid fur

GRAIN OF ALL KINDS,
Delivered at the Mill.

: i of Hie patronage of thé public laA share 
solicited.SI 6. That this By-laxv shall take effect 

and come into force on the first day of July, 
in the year of our Lord, one thousand, eight 
hundred aud

7. That the Clerk of this Council shall

II D. D. CAMPBELL.I::
seventy-nine :

Llstowel. Outs iiSEÏMSEiB
seven o’clock, |>. in., at the Council Vlmmbur, 
in the Toxvn of Llstowel ;

Txventy-Ninth dux* «f 
May, A. 1>. 1K7P, at the hour of two o’clock, p. 
in., at the Council Chamber, In the loxvn of 
Llstowel, the appolntmenl «if persons to at
tend at t lie various polling places anil at the 
final summing up of the votes by the t lerk, 
respectively on behalf of the persons interes
ted In,nnd promoting or opposing the passage 
of tills By-law, will be made ;

fH. rpm;I:;

CHEAPEST PLACE IN TOWNS. That on tln>

to buy your

BOOTS & SHOES
9. That th« votes of the Electors shall 

bo taken on this By-law on

Friday, tlie Thirtieth Pay of May,
J. 1\ NEWMAN'S,18

ISl 87 Tl 
87 Tt 87

H7 One door cast of Grand Central Hotel-H

1!H, K

li S
87 Tl 
87 22 s18

18
the forenoon ami Five o’clock In the uftcr- 
noon of the aforesaid day; and the places 
where the votes shall be taken, and the 
names of the Returning Officers at each such 
place shall he as follows :—

In the Fast Ward, In the To 
Belli Green to be ReturningOfn 

In-the Centre Ward, In the Old Hchool 
Buildings, Robert El Hot l to be Returning 
Officer;

onl'ra“ AkTS-T'Mir'Jw Tu be BSll

FINE SEWED WORK A SPECIALTY.
rk of all kinds made to order from first- 
stock by superior workmen.

A well selected stock of sale work on hand, 
good and cheap.

Ills HI
SS g|H !S
ffl 37 13 IIS 12 li 2 XI

, sllilip: 
I Hill II 
I ill!ill!! 

. I 11 11111|
8«»5 ï 5111,11 is si i id EÉi?s 

Si i3SS. 18««SS ipii iiESÉs
la., p =85 min
t si e be mi is
i! Si M § Si ® Si I? » :s |< E 551 SÏÉÎÏI 
- “ B8» 8s|g““

EiE

lt*0 1U5 83 
100 I9.i 83Eisi
iSiT
100
loo

P.Np, E
83 wn Hall, Me- Highest price paid for

DRIED HEATS, HCTTEHand ECUS.&%
jnerllEPAiniNC. promptly attended to 
A rail ...lu lled

is;i.

5 J. I». XEWMAX.
! Llstoxvol, April 2, 1879.

10 TAKE NOTICE. #
That the above is a true copy of a pro-

igsüp

G, S, C L l MIE & SONS
5
ty Have received n large stock of

SPRING GOODS,
!»

IS %r CHEAP, -llFast Ward, at the Toxvn Hall.
Ward, at the Old School Buildings 

West Ward, at D. I). Campbell’s Office
nt Llstowel, the 0th day of May,

li
Dated n 

A. D. 1879.
WILLIAM HAMILTON.

Toxvn Clerk. .1151.14 CAN# nnd all Dairy 1:1ensila, 

(T'TLKRY, LA.ni’N surf COAL OIL, 

HAP niC UKTN, SUGAR METTLES,

SiSÉÎÎfaSSg

MAR7.OJ.F- WI Jo'hn' CALDWELLi - Hpeclnl InducemcnUelvon toper»-----oing lo

VSBT X.OW.

I?1!

'"piîSl ii

‘-Il Islssil
! üiü!

i?nr i

" El f. I H» fit!
ttï3ia-
for bencillto

t"ii 5i" %17,3) 31’
■%!?l ÏSlÈi1? 1T MANITOBA,I■1 Ptin jyjlLLIXEIiY AND FANCY GOODS.
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Please call and examine. No old goods.
Hat* Cleaned,
Llstowel May 2,1

ii! REPAIRING promptly attended to.

ed, and Made Over.Dy

STOVE AND TINWARE DEPOT.
: | mi q

ÿTEW JEWELRY STORE. WALLACE STRUT.

Llstowel. Ont.Fourth. -For tho purpo eof paying the sum 
of six hundred and sex-enty six dollars, tie mg 
iho total amount assessed as at ore-aid agMumi 
the said roads of the said Municipality, aud io 
cover interest thereon lor fifteen years at the 
rate of five per ct nt. per at.num. a specla rate 
of twenty-four hundred anil nineteenths of a 
mill in the dollar. Khali over and above all 
other rates be levied (in the same manner and 
at. the same time os taxes aie levied), upon the 
whole rateable properly in the said Township 
of F.lma. In each and every year for the period 
of fifteen years after ihe date of tiie linn passing 
of this By-law, during which the said debentures

purchased Messrs, 
mid Invite tlm tn-

C. J. GUNDRY, having 
Dlgglus & Beilin’s stock, wo 
habitants of Llstowel and surrounding coun
try to call and Inspect his stock of

REWARD.
: ONE IIUNDRKD 1)01,1, VUS

Silver Wnlflit*.Gold an«l
Gold, Silver and Dialed I'hali»*.

Reward will b<- paid bv the forpowHon ofthe

Gold and Plated Broaclie*. nnd Ear , ' ;V«rlVtofflm Tw'nty-flrit of Jniniar.v last,
j wilfully set fire to tlm Fima Joint Stock 
j Company’s Choose FiSsHhusw .VJara*BA '4°

Kf T!Ta'T.is;r.n,Y„,,hv::^.p s.

River Maitland by public contract to the lowest 
tender at a cost not to exceed the estimates and 
i require security from the Contractor or G n- 
iracn.rs. with good and sufficient sureties f-r 
the due performance and completion of me

Ring* and Set*,
Plain and Fancy Gold and Silver j 

Finger King*.

Gold and Plated Stndw,

Plain and

uctory.
THUS. m.I.ARToN.

! Klma, March ôth, 1870-

Ornamental CUTTERS & SLEIGHS.\

--
in the Town of Llstowel, for four successive Fancy Good* and Toy*, 
weeks before the final pan.-ing thtr«of. and that »

I the Council do meet at Newry ia the Township 
of Klin* on .Saturday the fourteenth day of 
June next, for the purpose Of passing this By
law. (Provisionally passed on the 19th day of 
A prll. 1879 ) I hereby certify that the foregoln»

is hereby given that a Court of Revision will be 
held at Newry on Saturday the 7th of June 
at 10 o'clock u m.. for the hearing and trialof 
appeals: made against the Engineer s Assess-
:raY.JVrW»|!oX’^(î1TÆÏ,,r.Tf,lif

at least eight days tie fore the meeting of the 
“And^furthcMake'notice that any one intend-

final passing thereof, serve» notice In writ 1M 
upon the Reeve or other hea^ officer and upon 
the t lerk of the Municipality of Lis Inten
tion to make application for that purpose,

' to one of Her Majesty's (Superior i ’ourts of * sxv 
; at Toronto during the term next ensuing the

filial passing of this By-law

Npectacles a Speciality*
The largest stock, best seasoned tlmb* r and 

first-class workmanship, which we will nul 
All will be sold much cheaper than over offer cheap, 
ed in Llstowel before.

I

<\ J. G. pays particular attention to repair
ing, and warrants his work.

Remember the Bland—East of .Grand Cen- 
jitrnl Hotel, nnd next to Maynard's Millinery 

Rooms, Main Btrcet.

First - Class Horse Sheer !
id to Horse Bhoeiiig.ajSfflSSffl'JffiC

A GOOD CLOCK FOR OXE DOLLAR CUTTERS before purchasing else-Scc our

C. j. GVXDRY. LITTLE BROS. Sz ro.

*Llstowel, N>*v.. 29!h. b~«.IJsfoxrcl, March 231 ll. 1*7*.
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5Bibliomania.
(From the Fortnightly Review.) 

Collecting rare books and forgotten au
thors is perhaps, of all the collecting manias, 
the most foolish in our day. There is much 
to be said for rare china and curious beetles. 
The china is occasionally beautiful ; and the 
beetles, at least, are droll. But rare books 
now are, by the nature of the case, worth
less books ; and their rarity usually consists 
in this, that the printer made a blunder in 
the text, or that they contain something ex
ceptionally nasty or silly. To affect a pro
found interest in neglected authors and un
common books, is a sign for the most part— 
not that a man has exhausted the resources 
of ordinary literature, but that he has 
real respect for the greatest productions of 
the greatest men of the worl L This biblio
mania seizes hold of rational beings and so 
perverts them that in the sufferer’s mind 
the human race exists for the sake of the 
books, and not the books for the sake of the 
human race.

THS TOUNO TOLES.

Tho Slay Flowers.

The New Pop».OENBBAL 11The Chines».by being kept in ooafort till the day of 
their natural death, end in » future state 
by being allowed to meet again their old 
masters and mistresses and live happily ever 
after 1'”

Some dogs, in their love and affection for 
their masters, have at times equalled human 
beings in their constancy, and even surpass
ed them iu the marvellous intelligence with 
which they foresee and avert approaching 
danger. The following, example, related to 
ns by one of the ladies of the story, may

You'll Never Que sa
The new bishop of Rome ia tall and spare, 

a grand patrician a'r. He has a mag
nificent head crowned with white hair, 
strongly marked features, the aspect of an 
ascetic, with something marble-like in the 
general appearance of the figure. His face 
is lighted by a piercing look, and his amis 
ble and paternal smile goes straight to the 
heart of those whom he addresses. His 
voice is sonorous and very pleasing, though 
less mellow sod more powerful than that of 
Pius IX. Pope Leo nae '* the double e'o- 
quenco of the head and of the heart.” 
Though he is moderate he by no means lacks 
firmness. The abbe tells the following anec
dote to illustrate this latter trait of his char
acter : * ' The day after his election, ‘ Why, 
asked a cardinal, whom we oould name of 
the new Pope—' Why have you taken the 
name of Leo!” ‘Because,’ answered he,
• Leo XII. was the benefactor of my family, 
but also because Leo signifies lion, and the 
virtue which seems to me the most necessary 
of all is the force of the lion.’ The Roman 
people are well aware of the meaning which 
the holy father attaches to the name he has 
taken. A sturdy Trasteverian was heard to 
cry in an energetic aud somewhat menacing 
voice : ‘ The liberals ask what will be the 
programme of the new Pope. He calls him
self Leo ; that tells them all Like Leo XII., 
he will be a lion, and he will have sharp 
claws and a powerful jaw.’ " Another story 
illustrating the same characteristic is told as 
follows: “A rich American amateur, de
siring to possess the bust of Leo XIII., en
gaged the services of the celebrated sculptor 
Tadolini- The latter, not content with a 
simple portrait of the holy father, went to 
the Vatican and asked permission of Leo 
XIII. to reproduce his feat 
original. The Pope consented. The work 
finished, Leo XIII. congratulated the artist, 
who asked him to bave the goodness to trace 
a word on the still fresh clay. His holiness 
took the burin that the sculptor handed to 
him, and wrote with a smile : “ Leo de tribu
Juda !”’

Leo XIII, rises very early, and after his 
devotious and the celebration of mass be 
gives himself up to istudy till the heur set 
for audiences or the assembling of the con
gregations over which he presides. Al
though in delicate health, he works hard 
and makes his household work. Like the 
majority of Italians of southern Italy, the 
Pope has but one regular repast a day, about 
1 o'clock. He is an enemy to the delicacies 
of the table, and his menu is much more 
meagrely composed than thar of many 
curates. He eats boiled mush, which takes 
the place of soup, a little boiled or roasted 
meat, rarely vegetables, cheese mad 
goat’s milk, and drinks ordinarily only the 
wine of Velletri. Even on the day of his 
election to the papacy he sent back the roast 
beef that was given him, and asked in its 
place a second plate of soup. It was said 
on this occasion by those intimate at the 
pontifical court that Sig. X., the chief of the 
Vatican, would have to buy no more wines.

“ I have never eaten 
table,” said a well-koo 
abbe relates ; “he 
a tough mu 
with an 

! from tho boi 
; lowed by a 
! that the

Ape we afraid of John Chinaman ? Cm . toimBT [to,th».Çoto*»to)j“ Wtoi»

ri sFJEi'srïstü
him ! It would seem so. We have been in measure.
the habit of thinking that ignorant and So hard are the Socialists hunted down 
cheap labour was unskilled, and could there- by the police of Berlin, that in despair of 
fore never compete with that in which the being allowed to meet in any room, they 
trained hand was guided by the instructed gathered on the roof of one of the double- 
aud clever brain. Is the Chinese article decked street cars, on a recent Sunday, and 
the only exception known to the “cheap there had their talk undisturbed, 
and nasty" which has passed into a proverb! The iongei,t subterranean construction in 
Is the labour of John quite good and.skillful, the world i, in the mines of Freyburg, in 
and is he yet so stupid that he does not gaxony_ a series of galleries, which were 
know how to estimate it and make demand ^ in the twelfth century, rea^d in 
for a proper price ! Do householders prefer jgJ- a ]ength Qf 123 miles, and had yielded 
the abominably dirty wearer of a pigtail to aQ jmmenge quantity of silver, tn 1833 
the tidy d.nuel who» every rnotioo u grsoe, e new p,Uery w„ oommenoed, which
ïï2=STïV7varth“ UChin«e UtoTr! «“ 6ciih-d ‘ “4 “

of all the workers on the face of the earth, A bdnch of vio’eti which one of the 
stick to five dollars when he can get fatty, ]adies of the imperial household of China

had dropped on the table qf her bedroom ere 
taking to flight was a relio held by Gen. 
Cronzat, a prominent French officer, recent- 

deceased. He served in China, and at 
e looting of the Summer Palace, when 

the soldiers eagerly stripped it of all golden 
ornament^* he contented himself with this 
simple memento of the occasion.

A DR08KY driver of St. Petersburg 
hie customer, who appeared to be a 
man, what the Nihilists 
means nothing," was the reply, “ and peo
ple who have nothing in the pocket, noth
ing in the way of land, nothing in the shape 
of property, and nothing of the nature of a 
title, are called Nihilists.” “Yea, yea,” 
■aid the drosky driver, “ then Russia is full 
of Nihilists,1 and even I also am a Nihilist,"

withI know two eyes, two roll brown eyes, 
Two eyes as sweet and dear 

As ever danced with gay surprise.
Or melted with a tear ; 

la whose fair raya a heart may baek— 
Their shadowed raya serene—

But, little maid, you must not a*k 
Whose gentle eyes I mean.

sunny hill-side grew a little colony 
of May-flowers. They had slept quietly 
through the long winter, tucked up, anue 
and warm, in their covering of snow ; and 
now the bright sun looked down on them, 
and the winds stirred them, and the birds 
called to them, and they raised their strong 
hardy leaves, and lifted np their stems of 
small bndf, and rejoiced that spring was 
near. A little girl came out among them. 
She said to herself : “ I am going away to- 

I can't stay to see the dear May
flowers open, so I will take some of them 
with me, and keep them in water, and they 
will remind me of this beautiful place, and 
perhaps they will blossom."

“Oh," said the May-fl awers, “please 
don’t take us 1”

Bat the wind blew so that Msry, the little 
girl, did not hear them, aud she pulled atera 
after stem, till ahe had as many as she could 
hold in her small hands. Then she looked 
around her at the blue aky, and the branches 
of the trees sgainat it, and the roft, dead 
leaves flying in the wind, and the patches of 
white snow in the hollows ; and away in 
the distance the light-house and the blue
W*Shc

On a

I know a voice of fairy tone, 
Like brooklet In the Jûne, 

That Bings to pleeae itaelf alone, 
A little old-world tune :

Whoee music haunts the liatoner's ear, prove interesting.
Two girls, daughters of an English coun

try doctor, were once out for a walk toge-

And will not leave It free : 
But I shall never tell you, dear, 

Whose accent» they may be. morrow.
Thorley's Improved Horse and 

Cattle Food.
almost Identical with the far-famed Thorley food o’ 
Orest Britain. It consists of seeds, roots, barks, and 
herbs. Improves tone, flesh and spirit In the horse, 
fattens cat le, sheep and pigs rapidly, and greatly ln-
_____ i products of the dairy. Only |10 per 100 lbs.
Circu'ars sent free. Manufactured 48 John at. 
South, Hamilton.

OATJf AOKST WASTED in every village, town, 
and city in the Dominion.

ther. It was an autumn afternoon, sunny 
and pleasant. They were accompanied by 
their little dog, named Jack, who was a 

little terrier,
had proved his claim to be considered, 
as indeed he was, their protector while 
out walking. Their father often said be 
felt “quite happy when Jack was with 

.them ; he was sure no harm could come to 
them."
' The two girls pursued their walk merrily. 
The fine afternoon tempted them to go 
further than they ought, however, and by 
the time they turned the dusk bad fallen, 
and they were afraid they would be late 
for tea. One of them proposed to take a 
short cut through a wood with which they 
were well acquainted, having often gather
ed blackberries in it on a summer after
noon. Tho other agreed, and ao they arriv
ed at the edge ot the wood and prepared to 
enter it.

“ All the same I am rather afraid,” said 
Dora, the younger of the two ; “ there have 
been several robberies in the neighbourhood, 
and I saw some very odd-looking men pass 

door to-day ; besides, I am wearing my 
new watch which papa gave melon my birth
day."

“O nonsense!’ her sister 
is nearly six o’clock now, 
be late. Be sure no one will

1 know a golden-hearted maid 
For whom I built a shrine, Of

A leafy nook of murmurous shade, 
Deep in this heart of mine ;

And In that calm and cool recess 
To make her home ehe came— 

But, oh 1 you’d never, never gueee 
That little maiden’s name.

and more than once

CANINE ANECDOTES.
The following ia a touching incident in 

the life of a collie dog. Some time ago, the
H----- possessed a collie shepherd

dog, which was very clever it its duty until 
it had a litter, one of which was spared to 
it. After this all the poor animal’s affec
tions seemed to centre in her puppy, for 
she refused, or did most unwillingly, the 
work ehe had to do, which so vexed the 
master that he cruelly drowned the puppy 
before the mother's eyes, covering the 
backet in which ho left the body with a 
sack. He then went round the fields fol
lowed by the old dog, who from that mo
ment resumed her former usefulness. On
Mr. H----- ’e return, after having had his tea
in the evening, he bethought himself of the 
backet, and went to fetch it to empty the 
contents into a hole he had made in the ma
nure heap ; he found the bucket, covered as 
he had left it, but on pouring out the con- 
_ents there was nothing but water. He 
questioned his wife and her niece, but nei
ther knew anything about it

The next miming Mrs. H----- was struck
with the piteous expression of the poor ani
mal's face, and ehe said to her: “Scottie, 
tell me where you have taken your puppy !” 
The dog immediately ran off a distance of 
quite a hundred yarda to the kitchen-garden 
jumped the fence, and went direct to the 
farther end of the garden, to a spot situated 
between two rows of beans ; there, where 
the earth had apparently been 
moved, she sat and as it were
H----- went into the house
mentioning what had occurred, s 
niece : “ Ask Scottie what she 
with her puppy.” Tho question 
nd again the p

•tick to live dollars wn 
and must he be turned 
because he does not know how to charge ? 
Are Christians afraid of their religion being
build a'

out of the country 
now how to charge ! Business Items.

gion neli
ed because a few ignorant heathen 
joss-house and burn pieces of col

oured paper! Are the hoodlums of Vic
toria afraid that their morale may be cor
rupted by contact with emigrants from the 
Flowery Land ! And is the quietude of the 
Lord’s Day to be hopelessly imperilled if a 
Chinaman show hie face among the tents of 
the gold diggers? So say the brethren 
from the Pacific shore. The Indian women 
are all so chaste, and the British Columbian 
men are all such Josephs that it would be a 
thousand pities to let the almond eyed for
eigner iu among thorn. Would it really ? 
Who would have thought that now 
had not Kearney or De Cosmos told the 
people of Canada all about it ! The white 
rabble of San Francisco don't bear a very 
high character, and travellers do testify 
that for its size Victoria, in Vancouver’s 
Island, has a very large percentage of just 

«« £ vqpsh I were as certain as you are. But as hard cases of Anglo-S ixon blood as one 
what’s the matter with Jack !" would desire to meet with. Can their fel-

Just os .he had «id thi., Jaok sdr.oc.d tow citi.e- of the ruling r«e be '-ery ei..ly

r&d»r « MSrr££nr-5R
whined According to all accounts—scarcely. If

•• Th.t is edd." ..id Durs. " I never re- they ere Better thnn the Chinsmen what i. 
member him doing that before." «>«»» eupenonty good forif they cannot re...

,, . . j , . , , . him up! If they are not better, either so-
Thtf other girl derided her fears, and at- oiaUy‘morally,, or intellectually, is the dan- 

tempted to pse; the deg ; but he ought her j, the opposite direction ! It
dress in hie teeth and held her so firmly that aeemg atraDge that such an outcry should be 
she hardly dared to set herself free. ne rajaed againat » people who are so quiet, so 
more effort she made, but Jack was resolute ; doci, *nd ao neat handed. They are 
so at last, seeing how determined he was to heathena no doubt, but so are the most of 
prevent their further progress, she gave up ^ drinking| awearing ruffians who cry out
‘^Uweil. yen stupid iitti, brute j" she

said angrily, “ I suppose we must go all tba ,ltora Chrétiens. Many of them 
long way round.’ ....ing to stinginess ; well, better

.So the two sisters abandoned the idea of ranting, roaring frequenters
dand tavern and the dance-house. They may 

crowd too many into small houses, what is 
to hinder the authorities making laws which 
will effectually prevent this !

In any case, before we agree to close our 
country against these strangers, let us be 
quite sure that we are right, and that 
can defend our proceeding in the face of 
whole civiliz'd world. Our religion and 
our civilization, our energy and our 
hood must have sadly degenerated if they 
cannot live and thrive aud triumph in the 
presence of a religion we believe to be false ; 
in contact with a civilization we despise as 
inferior ; in competition with an energy we 
have been iu the habit of characterizing as 
feeble ; and pitted against» manhood which 
Britons have thought no manhood at all. 
We thought that the Anglo-Saxon race, of 
all ranks and of both sexes, required noth
ing elsa and asked for nothing more than a 
fair field and no favour. If we are to be
lieve Amor de Cosmos and Senator Blaine, 
this is no longer true. One exception at 
least must be made. Thoy cannot enter the 
lists either for outdoor work, or in, with the 
little men who wear wooden shoes anil eat 
their victuals with chop-eticks.

1I10MS’Aoed persona are often troubled with derangement* 
of the kidneys and urinary orgnis, and will be glad 
to learn that ViCTOBU Bvciir and WvaUrsi Is pre
pared with the especial purpose of meeting these 
trouble», and making life happy to the nged. Those 
who have used It speak highly of It, and It Is largely 
recommended with confidence. For sale by all dual-

late Mr.
SAWS

AreSuperl 
all others.■aid gool-bye to it all, for she was 

afraid ehe might not aee it again soon, and 
the little Msy-flowers said good-bye to it,

day Mary tied the May-fl iwers 
together, and wound a piece of wet paper 
around their stems, and they started on their 
journey.

The cars were crowded and hot, and Mary 
held the flower* very tight for fear of los
ing them, and the tall people rested their 
elbows on them, and the stout ones pushed 
agdost them, and they thought they would

lire ffott. 
Bettor Work.; asked 

1 noble-
“ Nihil

Thk ladies unanimously vote Cooper’s 
Shirts the best made. The buttons remain, 
button-holes perfect Altering unnecessary. 
Order them at once at 109 YongeSt, Toron- 
to.

If those who hare never tried that unrivalled pre
paration for colds, coughs, hoarseness, a-thma. sore 
threat, etc., Haovard’h Pkctoral Balkan, will hut 
receive the testimony <»f the many thousands who 

successfully used It. they will be acting wisely, 
one of the oldest and brut known remedies In the 

Dominion. For sale by all dealers, at 26 cents per 
bot le. Milbuni, Bentley & Pearson, Proprietors.

too.
The next Un Fiwtr. 

Hriitj 
' Tempo-.

R.H. Smith A Oo., St. Catharine*, Ont.
Sole Manufacturers for the 

KT Send for

res from the
Dominion of Canada.haV<it r*A director of a provincial custom house 

in Russia stole 65,000 roubles and ran away.na stole 65,000 roubles 
Id not be found, and the Government 

give a description ojhim. This led
»y-lied. “ It

we shall
wish to harm

But soon the piper was taken t ff, and the 
string was untied, and they were put into a 
vaee of water.

The little May-flowers drooped for 
aud could not hold up their heads.

Mary set them in the open window, and a 
gay bird in a cage aang to them ; but they 
mourned for their pleasant home, and they 
did not like to stand with their feet in wa
ter, and they said :

“ Let na give up in despair."
Then the bird aang, “Cheer up! Cheer 

up 1 chirrup ! chirrup !"
They did not listen to him at first, but by 

and by they said to him :
“ Why do you say that t > us ! Do you 

know that we have been taken from our 
home and our friends on the hill-side, 
where the sun shone, and the birds san 
all around us! How can we live and be 
happy here, and with our feet in the water,

But the bird said, “ Cheer up 
is shining on you, and I am singing to you 
as well as I can, and how much better it will 
be for you to blossom and be beautiful and 
make some one happy, than to do 
but wither and be thrown away, 
think I like to be here, shut up 
cage, wnen I have wings to fly !
If this cage door should be left ot 
would see me fly up that chimney 
ond."

“Conld you !" said the little flowers.
“Yes, indeed," said the bird.

!" aaid ' 
the bird,

a 8rai*o. —The new spring stock of Fur
niture now holrg shown h.v the Oshawa Cabinet Co. 
Is ahead of anything yet offered. The latest styles 
of parlour set* from fifty dollar* upward are very 
pretty and well got uf>. In walnut bed-room set* 
they have extra bargains. In chairs their prices are 
much reduced. Their woreroom is very tastefully ar
ranged, an 1 the four large fla's are All d with every 
kind of furniture, Oshawa Cahluet Co., 97 Yonge 
St., Toronto.

fràtilë (*« ».
the custom house to send in tVro of their 
photographs with their signatures. In 
compliance with this order some officers 
presented big portraits, oil painted, in 
handsome frames, but the majority bit
terly complained that they were put among 
suspected thieves.

ns."

Still thkt com* —Dr. II. En. Ross, Kincardine, 
considers Yellow Oil as s to pie an article as he hss in 
his store, and as euro to sell ss tes or sugar. Jas. 
Bobbin, Bobblnton P.O., writes: '• We have used 
Haovard’h Yellow Oil, and find it answers every pur
pose for which it is recommended.” TDere Is nothing 
better for burns, bruises, scalds, etc.; no better lini
ment In the world. Mllburn, Bentley A Pearson, 
Proprietors. Toronto. For sale by all dealer*.

Centre Flowers !An English newspaper sites an instance of 
the “starvings," as well as “livings," in 
the Church of England. The case is that of 
a “ living ” for which the Bishop of Truro 
wishes to find a self-denying clergyman. It 
is situated in a healthy part of Cornwall—in 
moorland eurroundtd by a beautiful

the value of the living is $175 a year, 
with two acres of glebe. The population of 
the parish is thirty four, and the area eight 
hundred and forty-three acres, but there is 
no parsonage or church.

Fortunately there are many Brooklyn 
Presbyterians who never forget their deport
ment, and are polite even when in the 
depths of sorrow and bereavement. Not 
long ago a distinguished pastor of that city 
found it his painful duty to accept a ca’l to 
take charge of a flock in a distant and wick
ed city, and he broke the news gently te his 
elders in an explanatory letter. Then the 
session of the bereaved church wrote a 

ng reply, and the letter began with 
words : “Your valued favour of the 

duly received.”

Dealers Supplied witfr Solide at 
Close Prices.

102 King Street West, Toronto.

recently

without 
said to her 

has done
•J.

Nzavot'SHKsa. —A very mvat number of tho-e In 
the middle and hlgher'fclaeees of society, who, with
out ever being sick, never know what real health Is ; 
who live const mtly Iu a lower plane of living than i* 
normil in man, who arc weak all over, though not 
specially and constantly weak In one organ, who may 
not experience piercing an I grinding pain, yet suffer 
at times, If not always, that profound exhaustion 
which in many respecte is worse than pain. Those In 
that lamentable s ate have always been relieved, and 
many permanently so, by using the Victoria Sirup 
OP HTPOPHOerillTZS, It bring particularly adapted for 

ioe; cases. For sale by all dealers.

the
getables, cheese 
drinks ordinarily

try;
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an was put, 
went through 

performance. These circum
stances were mentioned to Mr. H----- , who
pooh-poohed the idea of there being any
thing ont of the common ; but to satisfy his 
wife, went to the spot, and dug down a dis
tance of three feet, and there sure enough had 
the faithful fond mother carried aud buried 
her little son.

Here is another interesting narrative of a

“It is many years ago since I made the 
acquaintance of Wanderer, a very line collie, 
ana the subject of the present sketch. He 
lived at a small farm, and was the constant 
companion of his master, tho young farmer, 
and enjoyed the daily walk to the post with
hie mistress, tho orphan sister of Mr. 11----- .
I sometimes visited Miss B----- at the farm,
and on" all occasions was attracted to Wan
derer by the singular gentleness, sagacity, 
and quiet humour I noticed in his conduct. 
Nothing delighted the handsome creature so 
ranch as a plunge into the little duck-pond 

the house, lie would sail round 
nding to be utterly uncon-

ng
ber creature

the Î5
be that 

of the
1 The sun

NAIL MANUFACTURERS,
MONTREAL,

Reepcctfully announce to all Dealer*, an well aa 
Consumore of Cut Nall*, that they have pur

chased the SOLE RIGHT for the 
Dominion of Canada, to use

COYNE’S PATENT

taking the abort path through t he wood and 
went home by the safe high-road. When 
they arrived, how grateful, now unutterably 
thankful did they reel to their little protect
or, whose intelligence had been so far supe
rior to theira, and had saved them deepite 
themselves. A man had been found in the 
wood shortly after they had left it, murder
ed ami robbed, it was conjectured by the 
tramps who had passed through the village 
iu tho morning. Thus Jack had preserved 
his mistresses from meeting perhaps a simi
lar fate. Their gratitude, it is needless to 
add, was profound toward their little four- 
footed protector, who, wo are glad to hear, 
lived to a good old age.

Snothing 
Do you 
in this 

No ! 
open, you

so badly as at his 
wn Perugian, the 

offered you for breakfast 
on chop and a miserable pike, 

occasional glass of a white wine 
borders of I»ake Thrasymene, fol- 

cup of black coffee. It is true 
worthy man himself drank only 

water, and ate his boiled meat left from the 
night before, male over into a salad. But 
no one complained of his frugal table ; on 
the contrary, every one was delighted to sit 
at it. All Perugia knew where the rc 

went ; the poor espe 
orant on that point, 

and 5 o’clock in the afte 
the Pope takes his walk. At this time no 
one unconnected with the court is admitted 
to the gardens of the Vatican. An eye-wit
ness, however, who had the good fortune to 
make friends with the gardener, Salvatori, 
was placed by him so as to be able to see the 
Pope on one of his daily rambles. Iaîo XI II. 
advanced with long etrides, his imposing 
figure beoomingly dressed in the simple and 
majestic pontifical robes. The Pope pre
ceded most of his suite, as if he wished to 
rest in solitude after the long day of his pub
lic duties. To the great disappointment of 
Salvatori, who had prepared some rustic 
seats, the Pope did not profit by them. He 
stopped a moment before the lattice of the 
aviary, smiled at the golden pheasants, at 
the fan tailed pigeons, with the benevolence 
of a St. Francis d'Assisi, then resumed his 
walk, penetrating the thicket which 
pies a large part of the garden. “ His 
ness," Salvatori explained, “takes a rapid 
walk of an hour and a half every , day till 
the Ave Maria." In the middle of a large 
square, carefully graveled, were reproduced, 
by a design in young box-wood, cut close 
and carefully trimmed, the arms of the Pope, 
with the le_gend, “Leo XIII. Pont. Max.,’’ 
the cyprois, the star and the lilies of the 
Peccis being very carefully outlined. Leo 
XIII. did not pay much attention to the 
work of Salvatori, but one need not there
fore conclude that his holiness does not care 
for art. He has just ordered all the ta 
tries which are in the Vatican to be 
lected and placed in chronological order and 

cording to the schools to which they be
long, a collection which Mill bs of excep
tional importance, and in many ways he 
shows hi* interest in things not ecclesiasti
cal, but relating to general culture.

A Gentle Hint.

tto style of climate, with its sudden 
ges of temperature—rain, wind and 
bine often intermingled in a single day, 

it ia no wonder that our children, friends 
and relatives are so frequently taken from 
us by neglected colda, half the deaths result
ing from this cause. A bottle of Boschee’s 
German Symp kept about tho house for im- 

use will prevent serious sickness, a 
bill, and perhaps death, by 
e or four doses. For curing

of the

the
“bù AUTOMATIC NAIL PICKER

—inst. was
The Melbourne Argue of the 2Dt of Feb

ruary says : “ The weather we have had 
during the past month has been something 
terrimo. Persons who have some Jittlfl 
knowledge of temperature declare that with 
a few more degrees of heat we should all 
have been roasted alive. This appears very 
feasible when we find the thermometer at 
the observatory on the 29th of January 
ahoM'ing 106J in the shade and 146° in the 
sun. This is comparatively cool to what it 
is said to have been at Yarrawonga, a email 
township on the River Murray, whore it is 
said to have been 126° in the shade on the 
hottest day we l-“ L‘J ”

I Not long ago, in Calcutta, 
caped from their cage in the menagerie.

! One of them was instantly killed, but the 
The Dignity Of Bells. other ewam the river, sprang into the Bo-

------ tanic Garden, and killed one of the guarde,
With what strange and solemn memories upon which the spectators were panic- 

have heels yet extant been associated 1 The stricken and fled. The tiger roamed round 
long green bell in the leaning tower of Pisa, day, lord of the garden, and aa he grew 
said to date back in the thirteenth century, hungry killed first one ex, and then another, 
which has rung for ages as the sad procès- An armed native, who tried to approach the 
sions of criminals have passed over the bridge wj[d beast, was at onoe torn to pieces. At 
to execution—the very bell which, perchance £agt several riflemen were employed to de- 
announced to the awestruck Pisans that the atroy the destroyer. They tied an ox to a 
wretched Ugolino, starved to death at the tree at the garden gate, and took their sta- 
bottom of the tower, had at length ceased to tion on the roof of an adjacent houae. The 
breathe. The great Carolus at Antwerp, tiger rushed upon the ox: and a volley from 
which first rung in 1467 when Charles the the riflemen ended hie career.
Bold entered the city ; the storm-bell in a work recently published in Germany,
Strasburg Cathedral, which still warns the Qn tfae .«Civilized Countries of Ancient 
t ravel le ,|of the tempest seen from afar sweep- Ameri » Herr Adolph Bastian say. of the 
ing over the Vosges ; the small bell Morrida, wonderful milroeda over the mountains of 
the tocsin, 1316, covered with mildew, which peru . The apirit of epeoulation was activé, 
hang* high up the Notre Dame at Antwerp wifch the wiltfeet prodigality, and, in order 
and is never run/, by reason of its atre and to do aomething for civilization, railroad 
1,n**r.l?lt.lee ’ the gate bell tm many an °*“ construction was pitched upon without the 
fortified town, that siill eotiuds at the shut- exjatence Gf any pressing necessity there- 
ting and opening of the city portals;;the cur- for „ Tfae reault ^ a giganti0 debt and 
few, which, front time immemorial, has rung marveja Qf engineering over the Cordilleras 

r the flats of Cambridge and the fens of afc fche hei ht of Mont Blano, “ which do 
y, and Still greets the ears of the freshman, nQt even 6earn enough for greasing the 

reminding him of the time when the neigh- whes]a The roads do not, for the 
borhood was one waste of penlous and poi- ron jn the track of immigration, and
eonous marshes ; the old Tourney bells, £ the ljne b<,twMn Arcquipa over the Cor- 
which from the.r city belfry greet the silent, di]leraa to pQn0f one trAin a week waa de- 
colo-sal five towers of the grandest church m a tched on which there was occasionally 
Belgium, and strike. the. ear of the traveller afIndian with a fog of potatoe. on a fourth- 
as he hurnes along the high road from Lille, claM par Th(J coafc J the roa4 
almost before the beacon-light on the sum
mit of the belfry salutes his eyes—aud these 
are chance specimens that rise in my memory 
at random. — The Rev. H. R. Haweie, in Oood

the flowers, 
“and then

“ Would you 
“Yes," said 

that tree, and then away to the woods some
where. But while I am here, I think I may 
as well sing and be gay."

“Perhaps he is right," thought the 
flowers ; so they lifted their heads and look-

All Cut Nalls manufactured by us from thl* 
will therefore bo selected, and each Keg entirely free 
from DUST, SCALE, SLIVERS, and HEADLESS 
NAILS, thereby ensuring to tho CONSUMER at least 
2 to 6 POUNDS MORE of perfect Nalls to the Keg 
than those made by other makers In Canada. Bv the 
old system of pecking Nalls (still practised by nil other 
Nail "manufacturer* In the Dominion, and until lately 
by American manufacturer*, who have seen the abso
lute necessity of using tho Coyne Picker to him- 
toin the reputation of thtlr Nail», anil now use that 
device only), every Keg Is filled with the whole pro
duction of the Nail Machine, and averages to each 
Keg 3 to 6 Pounds of Dust, Seale, Silvers and Head
less Nalls. It must then be clear to (^msutnere that 
they are made to pay for just that quantity of worth
less scrap, whereas by purchasing Nalls selected by 
Coyne's Automatic Picker there is a clear 
Raving of from 12 to 1~> cents per Kei. We invite al 
to test the result for themselves by picking over a Keg 
of our moke and that of any other maker. Every 
Keg of Nalls made by us will bcara V/fKA'.V OR HKD 
LABKL, and in order to secure the advantages 
named, see that every Keg la labelled,

“ Srtftlej by Ceyif’s Patrol Aiilemilit Picktr,”

mediate use 
large doctor’* 
the use of three 
Consumption, Hemorrhages, 
vere Coughs, Croup, or au 
Throat or Lungs, it* 
derful

venues
prelate 

were not igne 
Between 4

Pn e ii mon 
uy disease

ngs, it* success is simply u-oi 
■tul, as your druggist will tell you. Ge 
n Syrup is now sold 

village on this continent. San 
for trial, 10c.; regular size, 75cta.

The last anecdote we shall offer is not by
----means a new one, but as many of our
readers may be unacquainted with it we give 
it as an extraordinary and touching exam
ple of canine devotedness. A French 
chant, having some money due from a cor
respondent, set eat on horseback on purpose 
to receive it. Hie dog accompanied him ; 
and, after he had settled his affairs, his mas
ter fastened tho bag of money to his saddle 
and rode off homewards. The dog leaped 
and barked around him joyfully. Having 
ridden some M-ay, the merch 
partake of refreshm 
mounted, he sat 
and enjoyed his lunch, 
however, he fo

Mary gave them fresh water every day, 
loved them dearly, aud talked to them 

of the beautiful hill-side ; aud the cheer
ful bird sang to them, and at last the 
little buds beg m to grow and make the best 
of it.

One blight morning, just two weeks after 
they were gathered, the largest bud opened 
its petals, and blossomed into a full-grown 
May-fl >wer 1

It was white, with a lovely tingè of pink, 
and oh, so fragrant ! Mary almost cried 
with delight, and kissed the 
and carried it to eve 
be admired. The

in every town and 
Sample bottles

in front of
and round, p 
scioua of the presence of forty or fifty fat 
ducks, who screamed and quacked M-ildly at 
his appearance among them. He meantime 
calmly dived under the Mater or darted into 
their very midst, feigning sometimos to be 
in pursuit of one particular bird, aud look
ing at us with a waggish expression all the 
time. He went with his master all over 
the fields, and lay at his feet in his own par
ticular sanctum, M-atching his movements in 
that sagacious M-ay which was so completely 
his own. When the home at the little farm 
was broken up, Wanderer went with his 
master to a little sea side cottage, where his 
canine affection no doubt soothed many a 
lonely hour. During his master’s last brief 
illness Wanderer lay at his bed-side watch
ing jealously every one who went out and in 
and casting anxious eyes of affection on the 
poor invalid. Wanderer’s eyes, by the 
way, were the most lovely in expression 
I ever saw, either in human being or dog— 
they were a dark hazel, soft, lustrons and 
plaintive.

“ After his master's death, Wanderer still 
lay in the aolitary death-chamber, like an 
affectionate sentinel, and those who came iu 
to render tho last offices to the deceased did 
not care to turn the faithful mature out, 
but left him—not liking the look in the usu
ally gentle eyes. On the funeral day Wan
derer seemed to comprehend that it really 
was necessary to allow his master to he re
move.!, and silently rising, from the side of 
the bed he went to the outer door, and 
joined the small com| any of mourners. Fo'- 
lowing the hi arse as closely as possible, the 
creature, with a look of solemn intelligence, 
witnessed his dead master deposited iu his 
last resting-place, stood till the little group 
had dispersed, then quietly laid himself 
down near the grave an-l watched the final 
arrangement of the turf over it. Rising 
when the grave diggers had completed their 
work, he once more turned as if to 
all waa right, and returned to the cottage. 
Here he partook of food, and lay down by 
the kitchen tire all night. Next morning, 
after his usual breakfast of porridge, he 
again took his May to the grave aud lay 
there placidly till evening, when lie once 
more returned home. The faithful Wan
derer went through this same routine for 
several days, when, knowing that the dear 
dog would be homeless, wo scut for him, de
termined that henceforth his homo should 
be with us.

'• Dear old fellow ! I remember the day 
he came to us. He Mas soon our devoted 
friend and follower, going with us in all our 
walks, and gaining the love of all in the 
house by his affectionate, intelligent con
duct. We had a companion for him in the 
shape of Spot, a white bull-terrier ot extra
ordinary ugliness and faithfulness, and after 

ery few jealous tussles the two dogs be
came fast friends for life. Iu future Wan
derer seemed to assume and retain a superi
ority over Spot, who, to do him justice, al- 

?<1 his handsome friend with ex-

g$nsin*$s 8jl*****m*
TORONTOtwo tigers ea-

joyfully. _
icrcliant paused to 

shments, and, having die- 
under the shade of a trae, 

remounting,
__  _ , he forgot to take up the bag of
money M-hich he had laid on the grass, and 
rode off without it.

Tho dog, who perceived his forgetfulness, 
iei to fetch tho bag, but it was too heavy 

n ran after hie 
► inform hii

r,^„AS£.rera'

dear flower, 
house to 

stoad on tip-toe on 
his highest perch, and flapped his wings and 
sang his best song.

“ Was I right!" said he. “Did I give 
good Advice ?

“ Yee,” said the flowers, “you were right. 
To blossom and be beautiful, and m iko some 
one happy, is better than to give up in de
spair and do nothing."

On one in tho
bird Always ask for Coyne’s Machine PMcd Sails.

73,620 MORE
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Palace Hotel of Canada. Mark. II. Irish, Prop.

for him to carry, 
master, and endeavoured to inform him of 
h i lose by crying and howling lamentably. 
The merchant could not conceive what had 
happened to the dog, and so continued hie 
course ; but wheu the poor animal, deipair- 
ing of attracting his attention, began to Lite 
the horse's heels in order to try and atop it, 
he grew alarmed, and, supposing he had 
cone mad, in crossing a broolc he looked to 
see if the dog would drink. The faithful 
creature was, however, too intent on his 
master’s businees ; he bit and barked more 
than ever. The merchant was horrified. 
He was sure the dog was mad. Much as he 
loved and valued the creature, yet he could 
not allow him to live in these circum
stances ; so he drew a pistol from his breast 
and tired at his faithful servant. Hie aim 
was too sure ; the poor dog fell wound
ed, and the merchant spurred on bis horse 
with a heart full of sorrow. Still, .. 
thought of his money ; he only tried 
sole himself by repeating : “ The dog was 
mad. But I had rather lost my money than 
my dog, all the same," he aaid to himself, 
and stretched out his hand to grasp hie 
treasure. It was gone. In that instant his 
eyes were opened, and he knew that he had 
sacrificed his sagacious friend to his rashness 
aud folly. Instantly he turned his ho 
and at full gallop made his way to the 
where he had lunched. He passed 
half-averted eyes the scene where the tra
gedy waa acted, and perceived the traces 
of blood as he proceeded. He was oppres
sed, distracted. But iu vain he looked 
for his dog ; he waa not to b) seen on the

i bag, out H 
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Starvation in Egypt.
(From the Spectator.)

Accustomed aa I have been for years to 
see various forma of misery and oppression 
among the down-trodden Fellaheen, I have 
never witnessed such scenes of hopeless 
wretchedness as I beheld this year. Scarce
ly ever did I and my companions approach a 
village but the thrilling “ keen ” of the wo
men betokened a recent death, and these 
deaths were always ascribed to starvation. 
In one town, How, near one of the largest 
Khedival sugar-works, I a 
tually dying of starvation in the open street, 
the one an old man, the other in the prime 
of life. Both

MATTHEWS A B tO . 93 Yonge 
f A DIES AND GENTLEMEN TEN MORE-TU 
I i learn telegraphy, atths Dominion Telegraph In- 
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emaciated as 
Jetons cove

he never
to wear the appearance of skeletons covered 
with brown akin. I shall never forget the 
frightful, wolfish aspect of a fellow-creature 
in the same neighbourhood. He was a 
young man, - once good-looking, wh 
wasted face seemed all eyes, so 
the lower part fallen away, who sat, a mere 
bag of bones, in the midst of a field from 
which the sugar-crop had been carried 
away, ravenously gnawing bits of des:ccated 
cane-brash. So weak was he, that when 
called to receive a sma'l snm of money, he 
oould scarcely drag his emaciated body up 
to the path, although it was but a foot or 
two raised above the field. He received the 
money without a sign of pleasure upon his 
sunken face—he waa too far gone for that. 
But when I bethought me of a dry cake of 
Arab bread, and gave it to him, he devour
ed it rapidly, and tottering after us he at 
length found strength to express his thanks. 
Throughout the Saced, the emaciation of 
the women and children was something aw- 
ful to witness ; literally, multitudes appear
ed absolutely fleshless.

WASTE NO MONEY
ON

''CHEAP ” COUNTERFEITS.

An English Witch.

Tho witches are not dead yet. Miss 
Elizabeth Clarke who had a habit when 
company was present of calling one of her 
“white Impes ’’ and playing with it in her 

and was executed therefor in England 
about a hundred yeare ago. is brought afresh 
to mind by the story of Mrs. Martins, also 
an English woman and alleged witch. One 
of her neighbours, Mr. William Bulwer, 
swore the other day in a Norfolk court of 
justice as follows : “Mrs.Martins is an old 
witch, yntlemen, that is what she is, and
55ST5ÏLïh*Ufetïfi fpERMINUS OF 
I g.t up been,. » could not top. I - ÏÏÏSuS’lÏÏl ’.’.S
out and found a walking-toad under a clod gmlcrratlon Co., York Chamber*. Toronto-at., Toronto, 
that had been dug up by a three-pronged 
fork. That M-as why I could not rest. Mri.
Martins is a bad old M'oman ; she put this 
toad there to charm me, gentlemen." Un
mindful of the incredulity of the jury, Bul
wer proceeded to testify that he got no rest 
until he “ throwed the toad into a pit in the 
garden." He then earnestly avowed his be
lief that, for the reason given, “ Mrs. Mar
tins is not tit to live." “ To day in English 
villages,” says so intelligent a* authority as 
the London News, “women of bad temper, 
and a certain originality of character deliber
ately give themselves out to be witches.
They win some respect and exerci 
influence. One woman has at this mo 
a reputation for keeping seven little familiar 
spirits, which leap out of her mouth, like 
tne red mouse from the lips of the fair 
witch in ‘Faust.’ A witch often lowers the 
rent of the adjacent cottages and demoralizes 
a whole neighbourhood.” It is a grave mis
take to suppose that the belief in witchcraft 
has died out in any country in the world,
In one ferm or another it prevails where it 
might least have been expected.
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Baking Powder.
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS'ii^iSKiSiSSa
Cheap. First Prize at Provincial Ex ubliloti, Lon
don. Testimonial* on application. Satisfaction gua- 

Addreaa,
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hadsee that
late Paris Exposition were the 

a stag’s horn as a remedy for bron
chitis and rheumatism ; dried fowls' gizzards 
for indigestion ; the dried and roasted larvae 
of grasshoppers for headache, and a glutin
ous decoction of donkey's shin, which is 

sidered infallible for consumption. A 
r remedy for rheumatism was a pow 

prepared from elephant's skin. A stimu
lant shown was a tiucture of scorpions, and 
a gelatinous decoction of tiger’s Denes was 
presented as a costly but efficacious tonic. 
There was a bear’s gall also, as a general 
antidote, and a jar half filled with flour, in 
which were a number of live toads. When 
the flour became well soaked with the sali
va, etc., of the toads, it was withdrawn, 
dried, and pounded into a powder. Its use 
is as a enuff to produce sneezing, with the 
view of restoring persons in convulsions, 
hysterics, or fainting fits.

The .Shanghai 8in Pao publishes an ac
count ot the cruel treatment to which the 
coolies are subjected who are employed in 
the Dutch Islands in the Straits to clear 
land and plant tobacco. Every man on 
arrivel is tattooed on the cheek. Once ar
rived, they are never released. No letters 
are allowed to be transmitted. If any one 
tenders his ransom, it is not accepted. 
When sick they havo no medical attendan 
For dress they have only cocoanut bark, for 
food one pound of rice in the husk and three 
cents cash to buy salt fish daily, 
dies his body is cut in four, and 
uader a banana tree to manure it. On ac
count of the heat and unbealthiness of the 
climate, nearly half die the first year. 
Many are killed by the cruelty of their over
seers, and some are driven to suicide. The 
total number of the cases of death sinoe the
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3 The
en not excited

becom 
body is whe 

by intoxicating drink is the proper and 
natural state; drunkenness the state farthest 
removed from it. The state of drunkenness 
is a state of sin. At what stage does it be
come a siu ? We suppose a man perfectly 
sober who has not tasted anything

; one glass excites him, and to 
nt disturbs the state of sobriety, 
destroys it ; another glass ex _ "

; a third tires his eye, loosens 
ions: a fourth in- 

s him foolish,

driuk
state THE VICTORIA

At last he arrived at the spot where he 
had left his bag of money, and cursed him
self in the madness of despair. The poor 
dog, unable to follow his dear Sut cruel mas
ter, had determined to consecrate hie last 
moments to his service. All bloody as he 
was, he bad crawled to the forgotten bag, 
and lay there watching beside it—slowly 
dying. When he saw his master he tried to 
ri*e ; but his strength was gone—-he could 
only wag his tail in token of gratified recog
nition. The vital tide was ebbing, and the 
caresses of his master could uotprolong hie 
fate for even a few minutes. He tried to 
lick the hand that waa now fondly him in 
the agonies of regret, as if to forgive
ness for the deed that hid deprived him of 
life. He then cost a look of kindnets on his 
beloved master, and close 1 bis eyes on hinc| 
for ever.

We cannot conclude this anecdote of a 
noble dog without quoting these beautiful 
lines from the Gleaner :

NEW WHOLESALEintoxica
some exte 
and ao far deatro 
him «till more ;
bis tongue,inflames his passions; 
creases all this ; a fifth makes him foolish, 
and partially insane ; a sixth makes him 
savage ; a seventh or eighth makes him 
stupid—a senseless, degraded mass, his rea- 
san is quenched, and his faculties are for the 
time destroyed. Every noble and generous 
principle within him withers, and the image 
of God is polluted ami defiled. This is 
sin, awful sin; ‘“for drunkards shall not 
inherit the kingdom of God." But where 
does the sin begin ! At the first glass, at 
the first step towards complete intoxication, 
or at the sixth, or seventh, or eighth ! Is 

Of all the boastedl eonqueets Man ha* made not every step from the natural state of the
ufn S“dc£ " •?,tT toT"d‘. that ,o[ “"P/4 totoxicolion

For ah : what virtue* glow within his breast ! an advance in sin, and a yielding 1
wearied tempter of the very soul !

HARDWARE
ESTABLISHMENT !

Insurance Against Blindness.
The project has been started in Europe 

for the organization of a company to insure 
against blindness. The number of persons 
there engaged in occupations which ulti
mately result in blindness is very great, 
and where the loss of occupation means lose 
of the means of livelihood, as must often be 
the case, the certainty that by insuring 
against blindness they could secure to them
selves an annuity for the remainder of their 
lives in the event of such a misfortune be
falling them would be a blessing to them
selves and the families dependent upon 
them. But.th* observation has been made 
that persons whose sight is good rarely look 
forward to the possibility of losing it, and 
are therefore not likely to become insurers, 
while those whoee sight is feeble 
would wish to insure against its loss could 
not be classed profitable customers. The 
proposition is consequently regarded of little 
practical value.

ways treate 
traordinary attention, as the following anec
dote will show. One dav both dogs went 
with ui for a walk, and during our ramble 

bourhood of a M-oud, Spot caught 
he killed and carried

his
se some

in the neight 
a small rabbit, which 
home in his mouth 
wish to eat it. TORONTO.h, without any apparent 

When M-e arrived at our 
gate, great uras our astonishment to see 

Spot march demurely forward to Wanderer, 
lay the rabbit at hie feet and retire humbly 
to a little distance. Tho collie bit the rab
bit into two portions, which gave u* reason 
to suppose that he intended to reward his 
companion with a share ; this, however, 
was not to be, for much to our astonishment 
he swallowed first the one then the other 
with perfect coolness, Spot watching him 
admiringly from a little way off,‘and hot 
showing auy signs of ill-will or impatience. 
I am sorry to say that Wanderer was slightly 
greedy in his way of eating, and generally 
contrived to have the lions share of food. 
No one could confer a greater delight upon 
Wanderer than by giving him peppermint- 
drop* or lumps of white sugar, but this m-*s 
before his teeth began to fail.

“ Some time ago. one of the children fell 
ill, and was confined to bed for some time. 
The good Wanderer came regularly to the 
window of the sick-room, and received 
scrape from it, and even in all the frost and 
cold of

Sr

When a man 
is buried Bar Iron, Steel, Tin and Canada Plates, Zinc, Paint, Glass, Haying Tools 

Ropes, Celebrated “ Clyde ’’ Gilling Nets, &c ,to the un-
ANDThrough life the same, through sunshine and in

At tmcehl'kwd'e protector and hi* guide ;
Shapes to hi* wl*h-e, to hia wants conforms ;

Hi* slave, hi* friend, his pastime, and his pride.
SHELF - HARDWARE.▲ Word to Ministers.

mid The Girl of the Period.
(From the New York Graphic.)

She has nothing else to do, poor girl, but 
drees. It takes two-thirds of her time. 
The rest is devoted to shopping, sleep and 
company. There’s not a trace of weir or 
neglect about her from the tips of her heels 
to the end of that last new ostrich feather. 
It’s all spick and span new, glossy bright, 
and just out of the band-boxes. It costs pa 
a good round sum yearly. There isn’t an 
hour of the day but some portion of that 
dress demands her attention. Monday she 
was looking at spring materials ; Tueaday, 
the same ; Wednesday was the dsv of final 
selection ; Thursday she hunted for the 
trimmings; Friday she bought them; and 
the day's mission for Saturday waa with 
the dressmaker. There are two days more 
of trying on and fitting, at least. Recollect 
this is but one article of that fearful, won
derful and admirable make up. There are 
■hoes, corsets, bonnets, hats and glovee all 
the time on the stocks or being looked after, 
as built by contract.

the tide began is more than 10,000. No one
' has ever been known to escape.

farther details of 
Burmese Court.

Are you doing anything to stay 
of drunkenness in your community ?

Yen reply : • “ We once had a temperance 
society, but it died out.”

So it did ; and so, too, have your neigh
bors been dying through strong drink—smd 
perhaps some of your Sunday-school boys 
nave drifted into the dram dene, and some 
of your own church members may show the 
handwriting of the terrible habit upon their 
countenances. Yonr temperance society 
died ont, but the grog ehope have not. There 
may ly even more faces counted in the 
tavern and drinking saloon on any night 
than in the prayer meeting. To fight this 
soul-destroying ein of the bottle, i* just as 
clearly the duty of God's people aa it ia to 
save any class of sinners, or to instruct their 
children in the work, or to send the goepel 
to the perishing.

Ia it not about time for your church to be
stir itself to pluck these souls at your own 
doors from the burning ? Try this meae 
thoroughly and with prayer. You wn. 
eoon find yonraeif in the m dst of » “ reviv- 
al ” of the best gospel pattern. Try a church 
society to save the sinners of the bottle by 
the gospel methods of brotherly love,prayer, 
and personal effort.

ear CUTLERY A SPECIALTY.
The Indian papera give 1 

the tragedy enacted at the 
The prayers of the victims for meroy were 
moat heartrending. Only two of the princes 
are aaid to have met their fate with dignity. 
At the commencement no blood was spilt, 
the vertebra; of the victim's neck having 
been nently disjointed or severed ; but later 
on, when the two executioners—sod only 
two each characters could be found for the 
work in all Mandalay—got tired, they re
sorted to hacking and hewing, strangula
tion, and other apeedy forms of killing 
which came to their minds, even billets of 
wood being nsed to effect tile purpose. A 
large pit had been dug iu readiness, and the 
bodies of men, women, and children were 
thrown into this common receptacle, many 
of the victims in several inetanoee being 
still alive, though 
several spectator* present—persons 
been deputed to see this Woody work car
ried out—tod one of them, as well as one 
of the executioners, haa since gone out 
of his mind through witnessing these hor-

Collection of Meteoric Specimens. A. &T.J. DARLING & 00.,(From the Scientific American.) Chickens that got Drunk.
(From All the Year Round.)Mr. Charles B. .Shepard, of New Haven, 

vonn., has accumulate!, it ia believed, the 
largest collection of meteoric atoues in the 
United States, if aot in the world. The 
collection embraces more than five hundred 
meteoric atones, and meteoric irons. The 

weight of the collection ia about twelve 
hundred pounds. The largest iron, procured 
from Colorado, weighs 436 lbs., and the 
smallest, from Oswego county, N. Y., 
weighs half an ounce. The largest entire 
atone, procured from Muskingum county, 
Ohio, weighs fifty-aix lbs., and the smallest 
one, from Sweden, weighs less than fifty 
grains. The specimens Wive been gathered 
trom all parts of the world. The catsdogue 
begins with one which fell November 7, 
1492, in Alsace, and ends with one which 
fell February 12, 1875, in Iowa county, 
Iowa. There are none between 1492 and 
1753, but most of the years sinoe the li 
date are represented and some years by sev
eral specimens. Nearly every country in 
the known world is represented in the list. 
The entire collection is in one of the buildings 
in Amherst College. Mr. Shepard makes 
one statement which will surprise most per
sona. He aays : “ There have been several 
instances of death occasioned by meteoric 
stones. Two monks in different places were 
thus killed in Italy, and two eailore on ship
board in Sweden.”

A French doctor, desiring to learn how 
fowls would be affecte! by alcoholic drinks, 
administered some brandy and absinthe to 

found one and all take so

s FRONT STREET EAST,
OPPOSITE AMERICAN HOTEL, TORONTO.

bis poultry, and 
kindly to their unwonted stimulants that 
he was compelled to limit each bird to a 
daily allowance of six cubic centimetres of 
spirits or twelve of wine. The result was 
an extraordinary development of cocks’ 
crests, and a general tod rapid loss of fleah 
all round. He persevered until satisfied by 
experience that two months’ absinthe-drink- 
ing sufficed to kill the strongest cock or 
hen, while the brandy-drinkers lived four 
months and a half, and the wine-bibb! 
held on for ten months ere they died 
drunkard's death.

The H. Martin & Co.
severe winter he trotted 

about in front of the house, often lying pla
cidly on the top of the snow, and always 
looking at the window with eyes of intelli
gence and affeetion.

“ One day I had just been remarking to 
my children that Wanderer was looking un
commonly well, tod seemed to have tak 
new lease of life, when to my utter a 
ment and consternation, my eon told me to 
desire the cook to stop making further sup
plies of porridge for the collie. I askod 
why, whereupon he placidly informed me 
that * Wanderer was away.’ I naturally 
iwked ‘Where!’ believing in a moment of 
aberration that the old dog had been sent off

the late

PATENT BRICK 
MAKING MACHINE.

E, & C. Gurney s Co.,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

MANUFACTURE AND SALE,

scanned. There^ were
the

SLITS* wS ÏÏT/25Thk li The Pope's Brother.

The Rome correspondent of the Boston 
Pilot writes: “The news about the proxi
mate nomination of the Pope's brother, Fa
ther Pecci, to the Cardinal ate, has given 
rise to various comments. It may be re
membered that the Pontiff appointed him 
Sub-Librarian of the Vatican Library. It 
was in his residence, at the Vatican, that 
Father Curci, the celebrated ex-Jesuit, re
mained for 10 days after the interview of 
the latter with the Sovereign Pontiff. Fa
ther Pecci is also an ex-Jesuit, having with
drawn from the order several years ago. 
People strive to see in the act of the Pope a 
new departure from the policy of Pius IX. 
Others say that the act has no reference to 
the illustrious order of which Fathers 
Peed and Curci were formerly members, 
but is an honour bestowed upon a man of 
profound learning aud remarkable attain-

Jane, and sister, and brother, and baby, 
everybody.’* But the little sister offered a 
criticism. She said : “ If you’d said every
body ’ to begin with, you’d have got 'em all 
in and wouldn’t have had to make so long a 

” The hint might serve a good pur- 
of the brethren whoee pulpit 

are needlessly verbose. Many 
iter along catalogue of people, 

ana classes of people, whom they desire to 
include in their petitions, and then wind up

The Little Terrier.
My horror and indign 

were great when I learned that the dear, 
wiee, faithful creature had been * put out of 
existence,’ poisoned by the groom, becau 
that functionary thought ‘that life waa 
iust a burden to the beaat.’ I am not the 
least ashamed to say that I behaved like a 
child, went forth into the quiet of my own 
room, and wept bitterly. To think of all, 
the love, yea, devotion of a noble canine ex
istence being so basely quenched all in a 
moment. ‘And he trusted the v 
that administered the 

Well, it waa 
tell how much I

Thimbles. (From Nature.) 
A little terrier left her puppies only once 

down hurriedly a
(From the Atheneum. ) prayer/

prayers are needlessly i 
preachers utter a long catal 
and classes '

At a recent meeting of the British Arch- a day to be fed, gulping 
geological Association to statements made great quantity of porridge. Returning 
that these articles were of recent date, evi- quickly to her family she would put up all 
dence was adduced to show that they were the porridge in order that she ana her pnp- 
well known to the Romans. The earliest pies might together enjoy a hearty meal, 
examples, however, in England and North When the terrier was scolded for a fault it 
Europe appear to have been of leather, one rushed awsy to a little distauoe, and catch- 
of that material being shown. It was in ing up anything it could get hold of at once 
use in County Cork so late as 1820. A —a lit of stick, a straw, a slipper, or anv- 
large number of examples of braes, thing at hand—it would come coweringly 
dating from 1500, were exhibited. They and lay it down at our feet, with an ex- 
were mostly found in London, and some pression of - utter submission. If we were 
of the seventeenth centory have inscrip- not propitiated it would ruu off a second

time, and bring another peace-offering, 
often in its distress catching things it 
would not at at an> other time have dared 
to touch.

petitions, am
by saying : “ Lord bless all for whom 
our dety to pray.” Ik is estimated

fifteen minutes a day 
” were shortened in

The Qlrl of tfae Period.
Young Gillipod to friend : “ It is-aw- 

deuced unoomfortiog, you know, to think 
that, perhaps, my-aw-wival for the hand of 
that charming eweature, Miss Dashington, 
is her father’s-aw-beastly 
know.”

that■ty to pray, 
some men might save 
if the “long 
this manner.

BrsHRANGlNG is once more active in Aus
tralia. A gang lately captured the police 
of Jerilderie, a small town of New South 
Wales, and held the to
taking $10,000 from________
of $403)00 is offered for their capture.

ery man 
thought 

Jy » dog,’ yet 
miss the kin l-

s>°‘onl ! I Toronto.bitterly.
I cannot
ly bark of welcome which was ever ready

‘ I should like,’ said a little girl 
when told of Wanderer’s death, ‘ to 
good, faithful doge rewarded in this world,

coachman, you

s town for two days, 
the bank. A rewardno lady’s prayer-book is so heavy 

now that it takee a young man to carry it 
home from ohurch.

see all Circular of Prices and Terms on Application.What is that which increases the effect 
by reducing the cause ! A pair of snuffers.
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